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[L’auteur, qui était lors de la publication de cet ouvrage Directeur de

Recherches à la People’s Bank à Colombo, est un lettré d’une immense culture. Il suffit

pour cela de lire non seulement son premier chapitre “The colonial science and technology

in the third world” qui décrit l’histoire scientifique de l’Asie du Sud, mais aussi le

remarquable chapitre sur “European Science”.

Toutefois, ce livre ne répond que partiellement à mes questions à cause de ses

nombreux partis pris évidents ou moins évidents. Il se présente clairement comme marxiste,

mais s’abstient toujours d’appliquer le marxisme à sa propre société. Il annonce une étude

sur le 1/3 monde, mais en fait, c’est une étude sur l’Inde et un peu - très peu - trop peu -

sur le Sri Lanka son pays. Il montre la brillante école philosophique et théorique indienne,

mais ne montre dans cette école, ni d’ailleurs dans l’école européenne, aucune apparition de

la preuve, de la démonstration qui sont caractéristiques de la science et la distingue de la

spéculation et qui, contrairement à ce qu’il dit, caractérise l’origine hellénique. Il appose la

continuité scientifique indienne et insiste sur l’effondrement du Moyen Age en Europe sans

évoquer les énormes destructions des invasions toutes venues d’Asie. Il ne s’agissait plus de

colonisation, mais de puri destruction, II accuse la colonisation sans dire que la vie

scientifique indienne s’est effondrée sous l’emprise mongol en Inde (XVIe siècle). il. ne

discute jamais de la nature de la reprise scientifique en Chine après 1949 (Mao), enfin, et

surtout, il ne prononce pas le mot de Japon. Ne parlons pas du monde arabe qu’il évoque

surtout comme véhicule de la pensée asiatique en Europe et non comme source de savoir.

Quand à l’Afrique (1’Egypte !!) et l’Amérique du Sud, elles figurent au passage. La seule

relation intéressante se trouve pour lui entre la civilisation de 1’Indus et Sumer.. Un mépris

extraordinaire de la cosmogonie chrétienne par rapport au bouddhisme.

Un chapitre vraiment admirable de ce beau livre s’intitule “Modem science and

the periphery” (p. 9 1 119) où il démontre de façon remarquablement forte et juste le

caractère dépendant du milieu scientifique national, même dans un pays aussi engagé dans

la Science que l’Inde avec, en particulier, les mécanismes du décalage entre les nouvelles

idées qui forment l’essentiel du débat mondial et les possibilités de production dans ces

nouveaux champs par les scientifiques nationaux. Mais cette critique remarquable - et très

sévère - ne s’accompagne pas de solutions. Je pense que s’il avait regardé le Japon, il aurait



mieux compris qu’il s’agit moins d’un problème colonial ou post colonial que d’un

problème de masse critique intellectuelle, et peut-être de relations entre la science et le

savoir qui sont si fortes à l’Ouest (et peut-être aussi au Japon ?].

STRUCTURATION DE LA TECHNOLOGIE - LA TECHNOLOGIE COMME “GENE

SOCIAL” (p. 120-139)

Dans le chapitre précédent (la science moderne et la périphérie), j’ai examiné la

façon dont la science a été transférée à la périphérie [les P.V.D.I.]. J’ai montré que, là où

le transfert est réussi, la science fonctionne comme une routine, mais que la créativité est

limitée pour des raisons structurelles [discutables].

Un autre ensemble de savoirs lié intimement à la science est celui de la

technologie. En particulier dans le cas des industries actuelles reposant sur la science, ce

lien est intime et vital. Au début de la Révôlution Industrielle, les domaines scientifiques et

techniques n’étaient pas étroitement liés ensemble [ce n’est pas exact : Pascal et les

transports de Paris ou la machine à calculer, Lavoisier et l’éclairage public parisien, la pile

de Volta, etc . . .1. La Révolution Industrielle a été plutôt lancée par des techniciens ayant

peu de savoir scientifique formel. La technologie d’aujourd’hui est liée à la science de

façon croissante, l’un ou l’autre avançant parfois plus rapidement. Un examen du processus

de transfert de technologie vers la périphérie est, de ce fait, un exercice utile - surtout en ce

qui concerne ses circonstances et ses conséquences sociales.

Plusieurs étudeselatives au transfert de technologie ont souligné le fait qu’une

technologie est souvent transférée comme une enclave sans lien préalable et ultérieur avec

l’infrastructure technologique existante. Cela se produit habituellement dans de petits pays

[et les “dragons” ?], mais des liens préalables et ultérieurs ont été établis dans des pays

comme l’Inde grâce à des programmes majeurs d’industrialisation. Toutefois, ce n’est pas

cet aspect des connections internes que je souhaite examiner dans ce chapitre. Ce que je

veux décrire, c’est le processus de production de la technologie dans les conditions socio

économiques qui sont celles du pays du “centre”, son adoption par la “périphérie” et les

conséquences qui en découlent [Il est curieux qu’en 1982, un Asien aussi distingué

n’évoque pas la technologie produite au Japon, dans les petits “dragons” Corée du Sud,

Taîwan, Hong-Kong et Singapour et de façon plus générale dans les N.P.I. (Nouveaux Pays

Industrialisés). II ne se pose pas non plus la question du transfert de technologie de l’Inde

vers les P.V.D.I.; or, plus de 10% des exportations de l’Inde sont des machines ...].
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La perspective large que je prends ici est que la technologie n’est pas seulement

une question d’outils, de machines et de science appliquée. La technologie est

essentiellement un intermédiaire dans l’interaction de l’homme avec son environnement, un

outil qui, - à la fois, - l’aide à conquérir la nature et a un effet direct sur sa vie sociale

[toujours l’attitude abstraite de Goonatilake et plus généralement de la pensée indienne].

Depuis l’époque de l’usage des outils de pierre pour la chasse jusqu’à l’utilisation d’outils

de bronze ou de fer dans le cadre d’une civilisation agricole sédentaire, la technologie a été

une variable essentielle dans la structuration des sociétés humaines. Je vais décrire la

relation de la technologie à la société du centre et à la périphérie dans 3 domaines.

PROPOSITIONS GENERALES SUR LE TRANSFERT DE TECRNOLGIE ET LA

SOCIETE

La première proposition large est que les technologies n’influencent pas

seulement la forme et la structure de la société, mais que ces technologies (plus

particulièrement les technologies complexes des 150 dernières années), sont également très

influencées par les systèmes socio-économiques [Il s’agit là d’une des contradictions de

Goonatilalce qui se dit ainsi marxiste, mais est en même temps persuadé du caractère

permanent de la supériorité intellectuelle indienne; il ne connaît pas le travail des

anthropologues marxistes qui combinent une approche structuraliste anthropologique et

culturelle avec une certaine forme de marxisme qui montre l’influence des conditions

économiques et sociales dans l’évolution historique de ces mêmes structures].

Ainsi, il n’y a pas de technologies “universelles”, mais seulement des

technologies particulières qui sont le produit de prémices socio-économiques particulières.

Ainsi, les technologies apparaissent comme un assemblage, dans des conditions

particulières, du savoir disponible sur les propriétés de la matière pour produire des effets

particuliers (En l’absence de savoir, cela comprend également la recherche préalable). Ces

forces sociales sont propres à une époque, à une région et à d’autres facteurs limitatifs. Les

technologies particulières peuvent - de ce fait - être considérées comme le produit de

configurations de forces socio-économiques particulières à une époque donnée [Il est

difficile d’être plus abstrait à propos du concret].

La technologie porte donc les traces du système socio-économique dans lequel

elle est née, d’une histoire particulière. En ce sens, la technologie est de l’Histoire congelée

dans un objet ou un savoir. Etant les produits d’une époque particulière, les technologies

portent les traces des conflits, des compromis et des solutions sociales particulières réalisées

dans une société particulière. Ainsi, la technologie reflète en général les relations de classe
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d’une société particulière, la nature de son système économique, de ses conflits propres.

[Cette généralisation hypermarxiste est discutable, à quelle classe appartiennent l’électricité

ou la réfrigération 7 Pourtant, l’idée initiale est juste].

La technologie qui nous intéresse surtout, est celle qui s’est développée au sein

de la civilisation européenne au cours des 150 dernières années, en particulier depuis la

première révolution industrielle britannique [dans ce cas, il faut remonter à plus de 200

ans]. Cela ne veut pas dire seulement “technologie industrielle”, mais aussi la technologie

associée à une forte augmentation de la production agricole. La technologie a accru le

surplus disponible des sociétés qui lui ont donné naissance et a accru à la fois la quantité et

la qualité des biens disponibles pour la population. C’est le succès de la technologie comme

fournisseur potentiel d’une quantité inépuisable de biens qui a attiré l’attention passionnée

des pays extérieurs à la zone d’origine. Ainsi, des pays aussi différents que l’Union

Soviétique du début du XXe siècle et l’Inde du milieu du XXe siècle (et la plupart des pays

du 1/3 monde depuis la décolonisation politique) l’ont considéré avec admiration et envie et

ont tenté de diverses façons de l’utiliser comme ressource pour leurs populations. Dans le

processus d’adoption, la technologie particulière [ou plutôt l’ensemble particulier de

technologies] qui s’est développée en Europe a été perçue comme universelle, et non

historique par les retardataires dans le processus de développement [Cette remarque est

vraie et fausse. D’abord, il y a bien longtemps, entre 100 et 150 ans, que le développement

industriel n’est pas seulement européen, mais aussi américain et il y a 100 ans que ce

développement est aussi japonais et russe. Or, ces 4 centres de développement industriel ont

le même fond scientifique et technique, même s’ils le développent un peu différemment. En

fait, comme beaucoup d’autêurs tiermondistes, mais Goonatilake le fait mieux que d’autres,

il y a confusion entre la civilisation industrielle qui est totalement internationale - elle a été

rejointe par la Chine, l’Inde et les petits dragons - et la civilisation occidentale. La question

qu’il pose - mal - avec une pensée pourtant forte - est double : peut-on produire une autre

civilisation industrielle? Pour moi, plus que jamais avec l’effondrement du communisme, la

réponse estjj. Peut-on garder sa propre civilisation avec l’industrialisation, la réponse est

jj car, contrairement à ce que pense l’auteur, même en Europe, il n’y a pas une seule

culture mais plusieurs très marquées et très vivantes].

La seconde proposition générale de ce chapitre est que l’absorption de la

technologie moderne par les retardataires ne doit pas être considérée comme l’adoption d’un

système universel. Au contraire, l’absorption est perçue ici comme ayant les caractéristiques

de la dépendance culturelle et du colonialisme culturel. La technologie qui est transférée

ailleurs depuis le centre de la civilisation européenne, peut ainsi être considérée comme un

transfert au sein d’une relation évidente (ou plus souvent cachée) de dépendance
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Il faut toutefois noter que les remarques ci-dessus au sujet du transfert de culture

et de technologie s’appliquent tout particulièrement dans la situation coloniale et, de ce fait,

peuvent apparemment ne pas s’appliquer strictement aux pays tels que l’Union Soviétique

ou la Chine qui ont acheté ou achèteront de la technologie occidentale comme un aspect de

la modernisation. Dans ces derniers cas, la demande de transfert de technologie ne vient pas

d’une classe de collaborateurs créé par la présence coloniale, mais de l’avant garde

révolutionnaire qui poursuit la “modernisation”. [Ces dernières considérations sont d’une

dialectique particulièrement comique quand on connaît l’effet désastreux du retrait brutal

des soviétiques de Chine après la grande crise des années 50-60 entre les deux pays. En fait,

l’URSS et la Chine étant de grands pays scientifiques et techniques peuvent assimiler les

techniques achetées, la preuve en est leur succès dans le domaine militaire, spatial et

nucléaire, mais cela ne change en rien le caractère étranger des technologies importées et de

l’effet de “civilisation étrangère qu’elles comportent”].

La troisième proposition générale à propos de la technologie et de la société est

que la technologie, parce qu’elle porte les cicatrices de l’histoire de sa société d’origine est,

en fait l’histoire encapsulée, agit comme un gêne social, c’est-à-dire comme vecteur de

relations sociales d’une société dans une autre. Le transfert du système social d’où elle est

issue dans un autre contexte social, conduit une technologie particulière à jouer un rôle de

gêne social qui tend à recréer divers aspects du système social initial. [II s’agit d’un très

vieux débat que Goonatilake reprend d’ailleurs très bien à la fin du chapitre. Faut-il croire

les japonais qui pensent maintenir la tradition en présence des technologies modernes 7]

La technologie est, de ce fait, un transmetteur de relations sociales entre

systèmes sociaux. Au cours de l’adoption par son nouvel hôte, la technologie prend des

éléments de son nouvel environnement - matériel, intellectuel, - aussi bien que les

opérateurs humains et les recombine de telle sorte que non seulement elle remplit sa

fonction technique, mais encore qu’elle recrée le système social d’origine. [En fait, il s’agit

de la reprise de l’idée de Lenine sur le rôle de la technologie et, plus généralement, de

l’industrialisation comme transformateur social. Mais, en fait, il a fallu créer

l’anthropotechnologie pour montrer comment réunir les conditions nécessaires pour la

réussite de la nouvelle technologie car, dans la plupart des cas, on essaie de faire marcher le

nouveau système sans rien transformer].
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LA COMPOSANTE SOCIALE DU PROCESSUS MANUFACTURIER

[Ce sous-chapitre est une description brillante des diverses conceptions du

travailleur et du travail cours du XIXe et du XXe siècle.].

En résumant ce qui vient d’être dit sur la technologie et le système socio

économique avec une référence spéciale à l’industrie automobile, il est clair que la

technologie a été changée en réponse (cachée ou évidente) aux changements socio

économiques. L’environnement socio-économique extérieur et l’idéologie associée furent

reproduits au sein de l’entreprise du début du XIXe siècle dans les périodes ultérieures. Des

étapes importantes de la réponse de la technologie aux changements socio-économiques

peuvent être analysées grâce aux travaux de Babbage, de Taylor, de l’école des Relations

Sociales et des tentatives plus récentes de restructuration consciente de la technologie. La

première représentation technologique de l’environnement socio-économique fut créée au

temps de la suprématie du propriétaire alors que les dernières sont la réponse à la

démocratisation croissante de monde occidental ... La dernière technologie, celle des

robots, répond à de nouveaux critères socio-économiques qui marginalisent le travailleur

dans le processus de production.

L’ADAPTATION DE LA TECHNOLOGIE INDUSTRIELLE

Si la technologie est si étroitement en rapport avec le contexte social de son

histoire, que se passe-t-il qtïànd une telle technologie est absorbée par un système extérieur

au milieu d’où elle est sortie? Pour illustrer quelques-uiies des conséquences, je ne prendrai

pas l’exemple d’un pays du 1/3 Monde, mais celui de l’Union Soviétique, pays qui a

cherché à écarter quelques uns des aspects négatifs des relations de classe de l’Occident

capitaliste et à construire un nouvel ordre social. [En fait, si l’URSS au sommet de sa

réussite a fort bien réussi la technologie de pointe nécessaire pour l’Espace et la Défense,

dans le domaine industriel et surtout manufacturier, ce grand pays n’a fait guère mieux que

l’Inde où le Brésil, les N.P.I. (Nouveaux Pays Industriels) alors que son histoire

industrielle est très ancienne (dernier tiers du XIXe siècle).

L’absorption par l’URSS de la technologie qui s’est développée avec la

croissance socio-économique de l’Ouest doit être considérée à l’aide des vues soviétiques

sur la technologie.
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Dans la représentation marxiste, la technologie, comme partie du processus de

production, joue un rôle important dans le système social. La technologie est la substratum

dont dépendent les relations de production donc la structure de classe. Selon le paradigme

marxiste, le développement des forces de production conduit à une production toujours

croissante. Dans le schéma marxiste, l’Europe capitaliste fut considérée par l’URSS comme

le sommet du développement technologique. Ainsi, en achetant la technologie occidentale et

en rattrapant l’industrie de l’Ouest, l’URSS ne fait pas qu’une démarche souhaitable mais

répond à une nécessité historique.

Lénine se faisant l’avocat d’une telle nécessité après la révolution définissait le

socialisme comme le pouvoir des soviets et l’électrification des campagnes. [J’ai vu en 1972

ce slogan en lettres lumineuses sur la Centrale Electrique située au centre de Moscou sur

les bords de la Moskowa près de la Place Rougel. De même, selon les vues de Lénine, la

direction soviétique devait utiliser ce qu’il y avait de mieux dans les techniques de direction

comme s’il s’agissait d’un outil neutre.

C’est ainsi qu’à cette époque - la période après la Révolution - “L’organisation

Scientifique” décrite par Taylor aux U.S.A. fut considérée par Lénine comme faisant partie

de “ce qu’il y a de mieux dans le capitalisme” (II est intéressant de noter qu’à l’époque où

le chef du premier Etat socialiste du monse se faisait l’avocat du système taylorien, les

travailleurs américains, en particulier leurs syndicats, s’opposaient activement à leur

influence deshumanisante.

Ainsi, dans les affhées 1930, l’Organisation Scientifique était présentée en TJRSS

comme scientifique et progressiste. L’un des groupes intellectuels qui émergèrent en URSS

fut la Ligne des Temps dont es buts déclarés étaient de contrôler et de règler le travail y

compris le travail ménager de façon à économiser le plus de temps possible. Les réformes

staliniennes telles que l’introduction du paiement aux pièces, de même que la création de

titres d’honneur comme celui de “Héros du Travail” poussèrent le Taylorisme aux

extrêmes.

Alors que les systèmes tayloriens étaient célébrés, il y avait aussi des facteurs

d’atténuation. Dans les années 50, un certain degré de consultation syndicale fut organisé au

niveau de l’entreprise. Dans certains cas, les prérogatives patronales ont été atténuées au

profit du comité syndical d’entreprise. II apparaît ainsi un certain degré de participation

originale des travailleurs.
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Cependant, la zone d’action des travailleurs était limitée : la masse salariale de

l’entreprise était décidée au plan national (dans le cadre du centralisme démocratique) . . .Les

discussions limitées à la productivité et à la sécurité ne portaient pas sur l’esprit même de la

technologie

Mais l’absence de discussion significative sur ces facteurs au niveau de

l’entreprise ne veut pas dire que les implications de la technologie et les considérations

sociales et psychologiques associées n’étaient pas perçues par les travailleurs ni même

discutées dans les entreprises soviétiques. Que les travailleurs soviétiques soient très

concernés par le contenu du travail, largement prédéterminé par une technologie

particulière, est fortement suggéré par les résultats d’une recherche sociologique faite dans

25 usines de Leningrad (1966) L’etude demandait aux ouvners de classer par ordre un

ensemble de variables. Les résultats furent les suivants

1) contenu du travail, en particulier ses aspects créatifs;

2) paie

3) la possibilité d’améliorer ses compétences

4) variété du travail

5) organisation des travailleurs

6) intérêt de la direction pour le travail

7) effort physique.

INTRODUCTION D’UNE tECHNOLOGIE PREDETERMINEE SOCIALEMENT:

L’ INDUSTRIE AUTOMOBILE

L’URSS et d’autres pays de l’Est de l’Europe ont, au cours de la dernière

décade, décidé que le transport individuel représentait un important bien de consommation

pour leurs populations , et ont, pour cela, construit de grandes usines automobiles. Tous ces

pays avaient des capacitiés propres limitées pour l’industrie automobile (Moskovitch,

Skoda). Pour ce nouvel élan considérable de l’industrie automobile, ils ont dû presque tous

importer de vastes usines venant de l’Ouest et, en particulier, de l’italien Fiat. L plupart

des pays de l’Europe de l’Est commencèrent au début des années 1970, à produire diverses

versions de la Fiat 120 (L’importation d’usines pour l’industrie automobile s’est étendue à

la production des camions comme le montre la grande usine de technologie Mack installée

en URSS [Cette extension est plus surprenante car l’URSS produisait certainement depuis

longtemps de grandes quantités de camions militaires. Pourquoi ne pas avoir étendu cette
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production au secteur civil ? S’agit-il d’un retard technologique ou de la séparation rigide

entre la Défense et la vie civile ?j.

Ces usines importées ont une production importante, l’usine Fiat soviétique

devait produire au début 700.000 voitures par an [En fait quand, en 1972, j ‘ai participé au

premier congrès ergonomique du COMECON (groupement économique des pays alors

socialistes), une psychosociologue soviétique m’a interrogé sur la faible productivité de

cette usine (70% de l’usine italienne), je me suis demandé si cette faible productivité était

liée à des cadences plus faibles (plus humaines ?) ou à l’incapacité de réussir le transfert de

technologie du fait de la composition et des habitudes de la société industrielle soviétique].

La raison pour ces usines importées est essentiellement économique une

technologie pour produire des automobiles à grande échelle existe à l’Ouest, il est plus

simple d’acheter plutôt que de créer cette technologie (une telle avidité pour acheter la

technologie remonte aux toutes premières années de l’Union Soviétique).

Nous avons vu plus haut que le développement de la technologie était le produit

de facteurs sociaux et techniques et que, dans la substance même de la technologie et de

l’organisation de l’industrie automobile, se trouvaient intégrés un vaste ensemble de

conceptions sur la nature de l’homme et des relations humaines en relation avec

l’expérience particulière du développement capitaliste à l’Ouest. Quelques-unes des idées

sur l’homme intégrées historiquement dans la technologie sont celles vis-à-vis desquelles

Marx était le plus critique. Ainsi, Marx parle d’Adam Smith, un ancêtre intellectuel de

l’industrie automobile, de fâ façon suivante “Adam Smith pense au travail comme à une

course, le “repos” lui parait un état de choses vague analogue à la “Jierté” et au “bonheur”

(Mc Lellan D. , 1973, Marx Grundrisse).Les vues de Taylor sur l’homme, en parrticulier

sur le travailleur de l’industrie automobile, étaient encore plus extrêmes que celles d’Adam

Smith. Que se passe-t-il dans les relations sociales des usines soviétiques quand celles-ci

sont achetées clés en mains avec toutes ces idées exprimées dans la technologie?

La technologie Fiat achetée, appartient à l’époque classique de la production de

masse avant les changements apportés sous la pression des travailleurs dans les années 1970

(En fait, les travailleurs italiens de Fiat qui appartenaient à des syndicats communistes, se

mirent en grève au début des années 70 contre la technologie inhumaine à peu près au

même moment où le premier état socialiste achetait toute cette technologie). L’usine

soviétique est essentiellement la même que celle qui fonctionnait dans l’Italie capitaliste. Le

processus de fabrication ne subit que des altérations mineures qui ne touchent pas à

l’essentiel. Des éléments en matière plastique difficiles à obtenir sont remplacés par de
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l’acier. Les ressorts sont renforcés pour tenir compte de l’état des routes soviétiques ... Le

divorce radical entre la pensée et l’action, la préprogrammation étroite de l’activité des

travailleurs par un groupe d’experts de la direction, la fragmentation des travaux individuels

à un niveau excessif, toutes ces caractéristiques d’un capitalisme rampant remontent, en

particulier au temps où 1’ effet du mouvement syndical sur la direction était très faible.

Exprimées sous la forme de la science de l’organisation, elles sont présentes dans la

technologie soviétique de Fiat. Les activités des travailleurs comme des cadres étaient

fortement structurées par la technologie, les relations sociales capitalistes sont de ce fait

reproduites au niveau industriel. Dans un sens très réel, le fantôme du capitalisme hante les

machines de l’Usine Fiat soviétique et guide les actions des humains qui y vivent.

[Goonatilake fait ici une analyse brillante, mais je crois que son idéologie

l’égare. Je crois que les savoirs de l’humanité, techniques et sociaux, s’expriment sous

forme de technologie à un moment donné et que l’on ne peut condamner ces réalisations au

nom de savoirs que nous avons maintenant et que nous ignorions alors. Ce qui est à

discuter, c’est plutôt de savoir quel état de la technologie ancien ou plus récent est le

meilleur à transférer. Est-ce que la technologie Fiat vendue à l’URSS n’était pas plus

utilisable à cette époque plutôt qu’à celle qui allait apparaître à la fin des années 70, compte

tenu de l’état peu avancé de la société soviétique de l’époque. Le milieu dirigeant soviétique

n’était-il pas plus à l’aise avec la représentation ancienne du travailleur fort et pas très

intelligent qu’avec la représentation plus moderne du travailleur cognitif? Goonatilake aime

baucoup attaquer le capitalisme, mais on peut se poser 3 questions majeures à propos de son

excellent texte.

1) Pourquoi un grand pays industriel comme l’URSS n’était-il pas en état de

produire une technologie manufacturière de l’automobile en 1970?

2) Pourquoi les dirigeants soviétiques ont-ils préféré une technologie pessimiste

vis-à-vis des capacités intellectuelles des travailleurs? N’est-ce pas en relation avec une vue

réactionnaire des capacités intellectuelles des divers niveaux sociaux?

3) N’est-ce pas ce dernier mécanisme qui préside aussi à des choix faits par

certains PVDI?]

Le système soviétique de participation des travailleurs ne change pas de façon

significative les relations prévues dans la technologie. Dans les réunions régulières à

l’usine, les travailleurs discutent de la sécurité, des salaires, le salaire des dirigeants et les

bonus, mais la combinaison centrale des comportements dans l’entreprise a été établie par la

technologie importée. Qui fait quoi et comment 7 Quand 7 A quelle vitesse ? A toutes ces

questions, les réponses sont données dans une proportion très élevée par la technologie. En
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fait, l’insistance des participants ouvriers soviétiques sur la production et les motivations

tend à renforcer la technologie reçue et les relations sociales qui en découlent dans la

perspective d’une meilleure production.

Il n’y a pas d’étude disponible sur des comportements de protestation (baisse de

l’attention, absentéisme, sabotage, etc ...) dans l’industrie automobile soviétique comme il

en existe à l’Ouest. Cependant, si l’on considère l’insistance soviétique sur la participation

des travailleurs et les efforts de soutien de la motivation; on peut supposer que de tels

comportements de protestation sont plus faibles qu’à l’Ouest (bien que, comme nous l’avons

mentionné plus haut, les études des scientifiques soviétiques montrent que les préférences

des travailleurs ne vont pas dans le sens du type de technologie et d’organisation industrielle

que représente l’industrie automobile. Le résultat en est une représentation biaisée des

travailleurs qui ne peuvent percevoir la réalité de leurs relations sociales au travail et la

deshumanisation de la situation. [Cela s’appelle soit “idéaliser” soit “sublimer”]. Une fausse

conscience technologique est paradoxalement créée au nom de la conscience socialiste. Les

travailleurs (et la direction) tombent ainsi dans un piège technologique et social en

absorbant comme universelle la cristallisation de plusieurs décades de développement

industriel [Oui, mais ... étant donné l’énorme retard technologique soviétique dans

l’industrie automobile - qui est la vraie faute grave - que peut-on faire d’autre qu’acheter la

technologie étrangère et la faire marcher au mieux si l’on veut produire rapidement des

voitures. Ne pas répondre à ce type de question est la faiblesse du livre de Goonatilake qui

n’a pas de caractère constructif] .... Une détermination partielle du système social par les

“gênes” technologiques n’implique pas que l’Union Soviétique retourne au mode capitaliste

de production en achetant ur telle technologie [et si, en fait, le contraire était vrai et que

l’échec relatif de la production automobile soviétique a été un des nombreux déterminants

de la chute du communisme et du rétablissement du capitalisme en URSS 7]

TECHNOLOGIE AGRICOLE ET ORGAMSAYION SOCIALE

La Révolution verte au Centre et à la Périphérie (PVDI) correspond à la

conjonction de nouveaux hybrides, d’un haut degré de mécanisation, de l’usage de quantités

importantes d’engrais et de biocides et d’une irrigation développée. Le résultat en est une

production élevée

II y a beaucoup de diversité génétique dans les céréales, de telle sorte que l’on

peut obtenir des variétés de blé ou de riz ayant une tige longue ou courte, un gros épi ou un

épi plus menu, des grains blancs ou bruns (pour le riz). On peut produire des espèces

résistant à la sécheresse ou exigeant beaucoup d’eau, résistant aux maladies ou moins
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l’importance du doute et de la preuve dans la pensée occidentale, ce qui est très regrettable

puisque le doute et la preuve sont des éléments centraux de cette pensée, et les ressorts du

progrès scientifique et technique. Cela correspond également à ses positions philosophiques

orientées vers l’assertion et non la dialectique. Pour lui, la Science et la Technologie sont

des idées et non des faits. Or, l’esprit même du progrès scientifique et technique, c’est

l’apport de iis].

Citons la conclusion de l’auteur, “le monde de l’intelligence est celui de

l’imagination, de l’incertitude et du jeu”. Ce livre porte sur l’entrée dans un tel monde, le

monde de la créativité scientifique. Il exprime la conviction que les scientifiques du Tiers

Monde devraient s’engager dans la conception, à se plaire à jongler avec les idées et à

essayer de promouvoir leurs propres vues sur la réalité physique derrière les voiles qui la

cachent.
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Discours inauguaLp.rotoncé lors du Congrès ir1rnationaI de Design Industriel,
ICSID’ 95 à TAIPEI, ROC , en Septembre 1995’ .

wish to extend my congratulations to thi,êxciting event of International Cou ncil cf
Sccieties of Industrial Design. T -ocsion has very important meaning, because
this is held in the capital of thp Republic 0f China.

As you are weB aware, this international congress was held twice, in 1973 and 1989,
in Japan, at the far edge cf Asia. In 1973, I acted as chairman cf the executive
ccrnrnittee for the event. and at that time I said, «Now design has made the globe
round.» We have exerted aIl our efforts toward learning modem design that had
gotten its start in Europe and went to the United States for further developrnent.

This congress n thocle’s;RepubIic of China is even more significant than that
former rounding of the glcbe, when the center cf modem design was firmly rooted
in the Wesz.

But wiII the centrallty of modem design persist in the 21 st centurj as weII?

i[ Frankly seaking, I am convinced that 21 sI centurj design wilI estabjish a new base

J in Asia which wiIl send ouI the new design to the rest cf the world. In cther words,
Asian civilization may corne to beam a light to the world. Thus today, I wish to make
it clear that Asia will become a vigorous sender cf design message 1cr many, many

l years to corne.

in this sense, the congress in Taipei is surely a harbinger cf his emerging trend.
Japan, situated on the far edge of Asia, has acted as a fcrerun rer cf Asia n bringing
ta reality cf the stance cf Asian design. She has served as oatapuft for the swift
spreading cf this new source cf light that is Asian design thrcghout Asia.

lt has a brcad range cf colors that wilI serie ta ncrease ts rlfjance in the 2lst
centurj. Thus envisicn n my mmd that n the 2lst ceniur :hs Ountajn wiII create
e gorgecus display such as has neyer been seen before. W/bn sav, a gorgecus
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fountair such as has neyer before beer. seen. I am actuallvforgettingthe histoR off

Asia, for from the i4th b the i7th centu’, Asia was the center off the worlds

“ civillzation. The ceramics off China; the weaving and dying culture including the

cottons off India and Java; the Silk Road that eh ils name as the conduit for the silk

trade,—and these ultimate handicraft works were greatly adrnired by Europe.

The 1 8th and 191h centuries were the age off the industrial revolution in Europe. The

2Oth century was the age off modem design with its home base in the West. For the

f irst lime in three centuries,however, Asia is joining the mainstream off design

actk’ities.

To begin with, J wish to establish a clear placement in the context of the history of

civilization for Western design as an element of the culture that was produced bythe

modem civillzation off Western Europe. it was an aesthetic that was born off the

modem civillzation off Western Europe that was supported bythe materialistic logic

off functionalism and rationalism. After being conquered by the world of design that

was initiated in Europe, the United States succeeded in p3pularizing material culture

through the principies off mass production and commercial design. And this was

eagerly leamed and imitated in Asia. Even I myseif was one who went b the United

States as soon as the War was over to leamn Western design. And aIl the other

founders ofthe GK Group also went abroad to study western design at the same time.

Asia has a great number off civillzations that stand shoulder-to-shoulder with

Japanese civilization. in Asia there are charming design cats that are covered with

tri-colored spots like a calico cal. Asia possesses a multipolarized civilization that is

color-coded in stripes like a seven-colored cal. Here I would Nke to take a close look

at the stance off the multipolatized civilization design. The design will spread

throughout Asia during the 2lst century with Japanese civilization as ils point of

departure. —-—--—-—

We must approach straight on the problem off the design off the future. It will stand

upon the convenient and comfortabie material culture. Il was created by Western

civilization to find a way b give form to a spiritual richness. Herein I see within the

world that has reachedthe «limit off growth» a direction for rising above this dilemme

b bring saivation to global culture.

Modem design was e high-Cuiture in Europe including United Kingdorn. It was the

United States that popularized modem design. Success was achieved in the

popularizatior off design in the United States through development off a design

method in accordance with the mass-production system. The system deterrnined the

stance off things in which the shape off things was manipulated for the purpose off

rnotivatinq behavior. But even in the United States. loyers or believers off modem

design were rather limited auantity-wise.

What is about to take place here is a evolution in the design aesthetics. l. is a trend

oinbeyondthe design aesthetics provided by Western civilization. And it

Â SPECTS THEOR!QUES
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was brought through the universalizaticn cf the material culture that began with the

modem design movement.

I would ike to stop here ta define for the moment the five terms. civilization, culture,

design, modem design, and Asian design.

Civilization is a universal artificial methcd or adaptation to the glcbal environrnent

b make it for the human race to suriive on this planet Earth. In other words,

civilization is a universal system for suriival in the global environment.

n this ccntext, culture means the methcd for adaptation of the common universal

civilization ta the differences in regional environment conditions, as well as the

present-tense form of historical inheritence, change, and development.

n contrastto the idea thatthere is only one universai civilization on the earth, there

is also a pluralisttheorythat maintainsthat in the varied environment cf different parts

cf the world, different tribes gave birth ta mutually exclusive and separate civiliza

tions. These inciude the temperate island civilization of Japan; the more compact

island civilization of Taiwan; the great continental civilization cf China; and the

subcontinental civilization of lndia.

In this case, civilization 15 a common global system that contains a number cf

elements that are commonly acknowledged by most ethnolcgist. These include

religion, anguage, history, tribes, specially recognized world features (such as view

cf nature, view of human beings, view cf life, and view cf technology), and special

philosophical methodologies.

Since the modem Western civillzation that came into being after the industrial

revolution has corne to be considered me global civilization, t has become the

yardstick for dividing the world into civilized and non-civilized or barbaric regions. In

this context, the modemnization that Japan and me other Asian nations have been

aiming for was an attempt ta overcome an un-civilized condition.

The view cf civilization that I have explained thus far maintains that there are such

other coexisting civilizaticns in the world. They are medium-size civilization of Asia, ‘

and the small-size island civijizations of Japan and Taiwan. t is this interpretation of

civilization that was expiained by Dr. Tadao Umezac in his keynote speech for the

CSID international convention. t was held for the first time in Asia in 1973.

Meanwhile, culture is an expression of values shared by the pecple of a region, an

identfty system as opposed ta survival system cf civilization.

Modem design was an expression cf the values of the Western machine civilization

in the European regicn.

ri this mannem, the defining cf the varicus terms that I rnentioned earier s actually

A SPECTS THEORIQUES
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Design that di not comply with modem design which was the expression ot values

o European civilization afterthe industria rvolution was considered nondesign or

unretined design. What I am speaking today is aimed toward conversion of this
implicit value judgernent.

Once, there was a rich Asian design. The industriaf revolution in United Kingdom

began with conversion off the thoroughly delicate and beautifuf textiles otthe weaving

and dying techniques off Indian cotton known as Saint Thomas into a British national

product. This fact has been pointed oui by many economic and social historians who

were nfluenced bythe ecology off Professor Kinji Imanishi, teacher off Dr. Umezao.
Spinning and weaving machines were developed in orderto accomplish the longed
for purpose off British nationalization off these products.

And the Jacquard system of codification otthread-color groupswas carried oui. Even
so. the mass-produced products manufactured in Manchesterand other British milis
could not hold a candie to the highly refined textiles off India in terms quality and

decorative allure. But machine spinning became the mainstream. And subsequent
cuiturai history shows that the high quality handicraft products Iost to the low quality

level that prevaiied under the name off industrialization.

Pre-1 7th century Asia enjoyed an muiti-civilization age. However,the single-civiliza
tion that was modem Western European civilization encouraged «modernization»
equai Western Europeanzation in aIl the areas off the rest off the globe inciuding Asia.
However, now as we approach the end off the 2Oth century, the entire world is
welcoming the advent off a period off multilale rai change and restructuring.

The industrial revolution developed e new civilization that was stimulated by the
scientific revolution that was supported by the possibilities off technology, and the
energy revolution brought about by the use off coaf. That new civilization set out 10
conquerthe world, bringing along with it the advent off modem design that was based
upon the aesthetic. ltfound beauty in doing away with extraneous decoration to keep
in Une with functional form.

[ WiIliam Morris is known as the fourider off the modem design movernent. He was a

/ critic off the poor quality off the f iood off industriai products. They inundated the world

as a resuit off the industrial revolution during the latter hait off the I9th century.

( Then asthe modem design movernent shiftedfrom United Kingdomto Germanythe
ascetic aesthetic was brought cleariy b the fore. Thus rnoderr design with us
intellectually briiliant pursuit off function and logic was bomn.

The thesis off modem design that was established in Germany has prevaiied tothis
day. In this manner, the various peopies off Europe have developed design separa
tely as a system off expression off the unique characteristics off their individual
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civilizations based upon their differences in climate and ethnicity.

Japanese designers work in accordance with their own individualities, as a resuit cf

which some cf them remain firrnly faithfu( to British design; others take German

design as their starting point; others are totail’, nvolved in Scandinavian design;

others are totally steeped in Italien design; and yet others have settled completely

into Catalonian design, each cf them remaining absolutely dedicated to their own

stance.

in any case, however, the style cf design that was an expression cf the values cf

modem Western European civilization, and its purpose cf promoting ascetic unctio

nality and rationality and its totally unified methcdolcgy has prevailed throughout the

world as the mainstream.

Tokyo can be referred to as an Imitation modem design city where the only way that

you can discoverwhere you are even on the Bullet Train Shinkansen Line is to read

the name cf the station on its signs.

j 1f the world were to becometotally dominated bythis kind cf unification, global culture

I wouldbedead.

Even so, to us Asians, modernization has aiways meant the attempt to achieve the

II mcdern civilization cf Europe.

j The world prcducts found their engin in United Kingdom where the design concept

of dailylife comfort by means cf mechanization was invented; Germany gave it form

through the ascetic aesthetic; and the United States popularized It. A design

technique was evolved for creation cf purchase motivation. But there s a limit to

formulation cf e daily lite system through the pursuit cf commercial values in the

realm cf dismantiing the daily lite system into products.

In 1972, the Club of Rome reported the « Limits cf Growth, » and the first cil crisis teck

place in 1973. It was shown,then,that the mcdernization movement that aimed

toward expansion cf efficiency in orderto create a new Western civilization had ils

cwn lirnit.

Just what is the reason for this? There is a limit to growth in terrns cf material

cMlization, but I think that there are no limitations te cuitural development and

deepening 0f cultural quality.

Even n Japan, the modernization theory cf material civilization growth continued on

the road tcward «grcwth» until the end cf the I 980s, but then t met with the

I catasTrcphyofthe «bursting cf the bubble.» Hcwever, whiiethe waves cf «civilization

j growth» ccntinued active on the surface. the «culture deepening» movement

ccntinued to flow independently beneath the surface. Thus when the bubbie

disappeared, this undercurrent carne to the surface.
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And in the midst of this period cf global change, Japan is also being buffeted about

bythe angrywaves cf de-structuring and re-structuring of ils industriaL ifs economic,

and its educationai establishments. And since the world of Japanese design is

deeply involved with industry, the same sort cf restructuring and de-structuring has

begun in the establishment of our world ot industrial design that has prevailed up to

the present.

Up to this time, Japanese industrial designers have had a tendency to occupy

themselves with the design of concrete things. But design must express the

«matters» desired by the heart; it must design these «matters» in order to give

concrete shapeto «things . « In orderto be complete, a design must bring together

the three elements of «heart,» «matters,» and «things.»

/ One of the most straightforward manifestations of Japanese design as a converter

for changing civilization into culture. It is seen inthekaraoke phenornenon. No matter

j how much one may insist that Europe is the cultural inventor ot music, the karaoke

machine was developed in Japan to become a product of original Asian design for

the enjoyment of music that has spread throughout Asia.

The « heart» of karaoke is the desire to enjoy music together with others. as well as

the desire for self-expression, and the desire for self-intoxication. Until this desire cf

the «heart» is not grasped, if is impossible te bring a new «matter»—that consists

here cf friends jostling each other for possession of the microphone to sing their

hearts out—into visible form. And the quick chosing of ones favorite repertory piece

and setting the accompaniment in motion is the «matter» of karaoke. When this

«matter» is clearly understood, it is easy te design the «thing» which in this case is

the hardware of the karaoke set.

Sound equipmenttechnology is civilization, but if is only whenthe «heart» of karaoke

is grasped in such a way. The «matter» cf karaoke is realized at a «thing,» only when

these three elements are brought together. Then if becomes culture that stands as

expression of human values, that if becomes design.

Now, as the next step. I wish le share my thoughts on what must be done to develop

j designs with attractive Asian originality as expressions cf culturaf values.

Originally, design could have no allure unless if was a culturai expression that came

from within the various civilizati-ons. When the multipolarized civilization complex of

Asia cornes to possess culturai expression related to the civilizations of ifs various

regions, if will become possibleto carve ouf a pleasantworld where design exchange

and cultural exchange will provide mutual stimulation and influence that will continue

to deepen lirnitlessly.

The growth of civilization has ended. The deepening cf culture is beginning. Forthe

firsttirne inthree centuries, the lime forthe appearance cf Asian design wovenfrom

the rnultipolarized Asian civilization complex will corne at the end of this century.
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Through historv, Japanese civilization bas received the influence of a large number

cf surrounding civilizaticns. Meanwhiie constructing a unique cMHzation cf its cwn.

And itsends out ils own cultural expression b the rest cf the world that has continued

ta enthrail the world rnarket.

After World War il, Japan was strcngiy attracted to the highly developed civilization

cf America, and frcm that time forNard, t was introduced into Japan. But ta Japan

hat had aiways been behind in the race tcward rnodernism, American househcld

electric products were American culture tseif.

American household electric products were intrcduced into Japanese daily if e as a

condensed symbol cf cultural values for daily lite modernization that went beyond

their function and efficiency.

The household electric appliance—the idea for dismantling daily ife activities and

making products out cf them belongs mast certainlyto the ‘Nest. Then, Japanization

cf that original ideatookplace, bringing abouta world cf unlimited cultural pleasure

in the field cf electric and electronic prcducts. Such mobile sound equipment as

transistor radias, casette tape recorders, radiocasette players, headphone stereos,

and CD players have been created one after another. n a mere ten years, the

Jaanese-!anguage ‘Nord prccesscr bas been developed from the large desk model

to the small !aptop type. And the tact that the tabietop electronic calculator has been

reduced te calling-card size.lt is the resut cf cuLture as an expression et civilization

values, in other ‘Ncrds, of design.

As ‘e approach the end cf this century, the European and American civilizations are

f faced with the imits cf growth. s t flot Asian original design that derived trom the

complexity? is it net the design that wlli bring salvation te the 21 st centurj industrial

l style and carve cut a new Jifestyle that will save the glcbe?

) Remarkably in common with the ail rest cf Asia, Japan partakes of the world cf

fi pantheism. n Japan there innumerable deities, as expressed in the term «yaoyoro

zu. It is believed that a deity dwells in everything in the entire universe including

plants, trees, insects, and fish.

When traveling in Asia, one cornes into contact with numerous dwellings of the gcds.

At the same time, there are an equally large number cf cvii deities and their vassal

demons, as a resuit cf which there are symbols and signs to ward them off

everjwhere.

The act cf design g ives form ta innumerable hearts. The giving cf shape ta things s

aiso the creation cf hearts cr them. s this nct the sirit cf creation cf things that s

comma n ta ail ct Asia?
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r this world overfiowing with innumerable deities. one must ne\’e treat thinghs

without due respect. And, even more sa, when one is in the position of creating

thins. one must not be reckless or slopy in the process of creation. it is throuh

creating things wilI deep feeling that they are imbued with a soul. it is beeved that

thls is the point of departure of Asian design originalitv.

The role of Asian design will be to utiHzethe Asian view of the order otthingsto iink

hearts and things in the world of the spirit. it will be achieved through creation of a

reason for living for people in coexistence with things. And it wili be re-structuring the

world of human beings in the 21 st century. t is in this context that it can be said that

Asian design is a new and original design. And the design wiiI take the place of

modem design.

The viewpoint that things possess hearts and life has no reiationship to capitalism.

And this was the lifestyle ot artisans who made things in the world before the advent

cf capitalism. I beiieve that this world of people who make things will be revived in

Asia. And in Asia numerous deities dweil tram the midst of the movement toward

multi-re-structuring 0f the present social establishment.

Even in the West, in the Greek and Roman ages, there existed a muiti-deity world

that was very sirnilar ta that of Asia. The mythologies of northern, middle, and

southern Europe are ail overfiowing with rich taies. The deities ot southern Europe

are particuiariy hurnan-like. And I think that this has some relationship with the

uninhibited shapes 0f modem design in southern Europe.

Just as Aegean civiiization was an inland sea civitization. That embraced a mixture

the differing deities through exchange with disparate civiiizations. I am convinced

that the sea of 2ist century Asia wiil be a sea 0f civiiization exchange where

numerous differing deities corne and go freeiy.

In Asia, modernization equal material civiiization was pursued. Meanwh lie, though

rnany gods were kiiled, many other continued ta iive on to inhabit the things born cf

the material civilization.

The tasks of the 21 st century is ta let these deities live and prosper forever.

i-iereir lies the key to the emergence of Asian desgin. The ecoiogically vaiid

environment in which ail living things can live happily shouid 5e the best environment

for the deities to survive and tlourish. But. this is nothing but the environment which

modemnization has disrupted.

In order to restore this well-being in our age, however, we have ta establish a new

rulc of doing things. This is the verything I strongiy want to pointout. Modernization

has founded nation states and created extreme specialization of ail human activities

including design, that I think has made it difficuit to solve the problems. including

those of environments, the aged, andthe handicapped. This state 0f things must be

overcome at ail costs.

A SPECTS THEQPJUES
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But, fortunately. in the face of the arrivai cf a global age, it appears that the national

boundaries cf lite culture are ncw beginning 10 waver and disappear. Even in the

varices fields cf learning, technology, and ndustry, boundaries are beginning to

merge, and new territcries are beginning to appear. This s truly the emergence cf

a borderless society. The problem facing design s how to respond ta the demands

for collaboration among the varicus design genres 10 go beyond the extant vertical

specialist design territories.

Today design s entering a pericd of new challenges that inciude changes and

regeneration of design itself.

The aim cf design has aiways been te perceive the signs cf the civilization that is

about ta appear, while effecting a crystallization cf the sense cf values and the view

cf technology of each passing age into a culture cf things. And il is bringing fresh

quality into lite culture. t can be said that today when astounding changes are taking

place in everything, design must bearthe torch for creaticn cf new prototypes for the

culture of things. Design s to solve bcth stimulating and chailenging problems that

neyer before existed. The switt develcpment of such new technologies as biotech
nology, multimedia, and artificial intelligence serves as capital for activity for design.

And design is hard at workto salve the thrilling problem cf ntuitiveiy grasping a new

lifestyle image from the midst of these new technologies and giving it expression.

n orderto etficiently answer many social problems, cooperation cf many professio

nal fields centered around design is urgent necessity. The ccoperation will need an
unprecedently merged and intimate solidarity amcng the varices technology,
sociology, humanities, and natural science fields. And further, in answer to the

linkages achieved among these tieids, a new system cf activity must be fcrmulated

n administration, education, and vocation related te design. ‘Nhat was impossible
forthe vertical trackthat was born cf modernization to accompiish can be accomplis

hed by constructing a horizontal track. This is the new culture cf things for the global

age that must be carved cet in the future. And I want design as integrating force to

serve as the starting point forthe movement toward creaticn cf this culture cf things.
And I sincerely hope that Ihis will give rise 10 a new type cf international collaboration

and subsequently serve te disseminate this theory. I believe that ICS ID ‘95 Taipei wilI

play the role cf a true springboard in this direction, for. after ail, Asia contains hait cf

the population cf the entire world.

The entire wcrd has an intense interest in what sort cf new culture will be created.

And t will be achieved through the employment cf the civilizations cf the ‘iarious

regions cf Asia Ihat go together ta for a mosaic pattern. And it goes withcut saying
bat he artire Nor4c s aiso cart’celarl’i rteresteO n Nnai i’ew cf ecbncicgv Nul De

:a<en on. And the wcrld s also interested inthe newcivilizaticn bythe vew cf culture
that bas been structured and deeply ocied in the varices reçional cultures for the

Qast several hcusand years.
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A SPECTS Tfr-[EORIQUES

Design can create cutura systems. Culture must not ack the ful workings of the
spirit. find myseif becoming extrernelv excited wher think aboutthe originaL design
anz the cFtJ al zaior o civihzatior he cvIL1zatIor. wili corne aonc wrt the sritJa

,4%I repietion of the people of the varbus reions of Asia.

I sincerely hope from the bottom of my heart that ICSID ‘95 Taipei wili become the
eye of the typhoon of this design movement.
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Chapter 1

I Introduction

The word ergonomics cornes from the Greek ergo (work) and nomos
(Iaw). Il was used for the first time by Wojciech Jastrzebowski in a

I Polish newspaper in 1857 (Karwowski, 1991). In the USA, human
factors engineering or human factors have been close synonyrns.
European ‘ergonomics’ has its roots in work physiology, biornechanics

I
and workstation design. ‘Human factors’, on the other hand, has ils
origin in experimental psychology and the focus is on human
performance and systems design (Chapanis, 1971).

I
There are common problerns in the workplace where it is necessary

to take a broad approach. Despite the differences between human
factors and ergonomics in the type of knowledge and design

I
philosophy, the two approaches are corning doser. For example, the
introduction of computers in the workplace presents a variety of design
problems (see Table 1.1). We can illustrate the problem as shown in
Figure 1.1. Here a human operator is perceiving information on &

I display. The information is then interpreted and an appropriate action
is selected. The action is executed manually as a control input, which
in turn effects the information status on the display.

I The environment may also affect the human operator. Here it would
be appropriate to analyse factors that are external to the task and yet
rnay have a great effect on performance and job satisfaction, for

I • Noise and vibration.

I
. Heat and cold.
• Work-rest cycle.
• Organizational factors.

I To effectively solve a problem related to VDT workplaces, an
ergonomist must be able to recognize and analyse a variety cf
problems and suggest design solutions. This leads to our first maxim:
the primary purpose of ergonomics is design.

I Table 1.1 Design problems arising from the introduction of computers in the
workplace

I
I
I
I

Problem Knowledge required to solve problem

Work posture Biomechanics
Keying Biomechanics
Size of screen characters Perception, vision research
Layout of screen information Cognitive psychology, cognitive

science
Designing new system Systems design and cybernetics
Environmental factors Noise, heat stress, cold stress

1



2 Ergonomics 0f manufacturing

I
I,
I
I
I
I

The existing situation must, therefore, first be analysed, design
solutions must be generated and these design solutions must be
analysed. The design work can be described using a control loop,
as shown in Figure 1.2.

II follows from Figure 1.1 that interdisciplinary knowledge is required: I(1) to formulate systems goals; (2) 10 understand the functional
requirements; (3) to design a new system; (4) to analyse the system;
and (5)10 implement the system. From the feedback loops shown in
Figure 1 .2 il also follows that design is a never-ending activity. There
are always opportunities for improvements or modifications.

A common scenario for the work o! an ergonomist could be the
following: Imagine that the system shown in Figure 1.1 could be
redesigned. Maybe there could be two displays, or perhaps part of
the human information processing could be done by a computer, or
maybe the manual input to the computer system could be made by
computer voice recognition. In the redesign o! the system the
ergonomist would have to consider many constraints. There wiIl be
constraints in allocating tasks (who does what), economic constraints,
company constraints, and sometimes labour union constraints. The
ergonomist will obtain information from those who use the system or

I
I
I
I
I

Figure 1.1 Analysis of the human-machine interface requires interdiscipllnaty
knowledge of biomechanics, cognitive psychology and systems design
methodology

Figure 1.2 Procedure for design and redesign of a system

—4



Introduction 3

from another similar system. It wili be necessary ta consult textbooks
and scientific articles, and in the end it may be necessary to evaluate
several design options by using rapid prototyping or by performing
an experiment with users as test subjects. This scenario leads ta our
second maxim: a systematic, interdisciplinary approach is necessary
in system design and analysis.

1 .1 Brief History In the USA, human factors emerged as a discipline after World War

of Ergonomics il. There were many problems encountered when using sophisticated
war equipment such as aeroplanes, radar and sonar stations, and
tanks. Sometimes these problems caused human errors with grave
consequences. For example, during the Korean War, more pilots were
killed during training than in war activities (NichaIs, 1976). This finding
focused the interest on the design of controls and displays in aircraft.
How could information be better displayed, and how couid contraIs
be redesigned and integrated with the task so that they were easier
to handle? Many improvements were implemenled, such as a pilot’s
joystick which combined several control functions and made it easier
ta handie the aeroplane and auxillary combat functions (Wiener and
Nagel, 1988). As a result of these improvements and new pilot training
programmes, the number of fatalities in pilot training decreased to
a fraction (5%) of what they had been previously. Ever since, most
cf the research in human factors in the USA has been sponsored by
the Department 0f Defense. Consequently, the information available
in textbooks on human factors is heavily infiuenced by military rather
than civilian applications of ergonomics.

Some federal agencies have sponsored research on civilian
applications: the Federal Highway Administration (design of highways
and road signs), NASA (human capabilities and limitations in space,
design of space stations), the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (design of cars, including crash worthiness; effects of
drugs and alcohol on driving), the Department of the Interior
(ergonomics in underground mining), the National Bureau of Standards
(safe design of consumer products), the National Institute cf
Occupational Safety and Health (ergonomic injuries at work, industrial
safety, work stress), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (design
requirements for nuclear power plants), and the Federal Aviation
Administration (aviation safety).

In the USA, applications in manufacturing are fairly recent.
Eastman-Kodak in Rochester, New York, was probabiy the first
company ta implement a substantial programme around 1965. Their
approach has been well documented in two excellent bocks (Eastman
Kodak Company, 1983, 1986). At IBM Corporation, interest in
manufacturing ergonomics started around 1980. Al that time IBM had
many human factors experts, but most of them worked on consumer
product design. Currently they have turned their interest b computers
and software systems. Most cf the manufacturing ergonomics has
been undertaken by industriai engineers and company nurses.
Ergonomics is also discussed in quality groups’, which comprise a
mix of engineers and operators (Helander and Burri, 1994).

In Europe, ergonomics has had a different history. The discipline
is particularly well established in the UK, France, Germany, Holiand,
Italy, and the Scandinavian countries. In the former USSR, just as
in the USA, the interest was focused primarily on Department of



4 Ergonomics of manufacturing I
Defence activities. There have been few applications on the industrial
side, but interest is quickly growing.

In many European countries, labour unions have taken an active
interest in promoting ergonomics as being important for safety, health,
comfort and convelence. Tne labour unions are particularly strong
in the Scandinavian countries and in Germany, where they can often
dictate what type of production equipment is purchased.

One may argue that ergonomics is nothing new. Even during the
Stone Age individuals were designing hand tools to fit the user and
the task (Drillis, 1963). During the Industrial Revolution there were
efforts to apply the concepts of a ‘hurnan centred design’ to tools such
as the spinning-jenny and the spinning-mule. The concern was to
allocate interesting tasks to the human operator, but let the machine
do repetitive tasks (Rosenbrock, 1983). At the beginning of the 2Oth
century, Frederick Taylor introduced the ‘scientific’ study of work. This
was followed by Frank and Lillian Gilbreth who deveioped the time
and-motion study and the concept o! dividing ordinary jobs into several
small micro-elements called ‘therbligs’ (Konz, 1990). Today there are
sometimes objections against Taylorism, which has been seen as a
tool for exploiting workers. Nonetheless, these methods are useful
for measuring and predicting work activities. The tirne-and-motion
study is a valuable tool if used for the right purpose!

It was not until the 1 950s that ergonornics becarne an independent
discipline. In the UK, the Ergonomics Research Society was formed
in 1950. In the USA, the Human Factor Society was established in
1957. In 1961 the first meeting o! the International Ergonomics
Association was held in Stockholm, Sweden (Chapanis, 1990). Today,
this umbrella association represents about 1 5 000 ergonornists in 40
countries.

1 .2 The Ergonomists corne from a variety o! professional fields. This rnixed

Interdisciplinary background is well demonstrated by the mernbership o! professional
societies which typically consists o! engineers, psychologists, and

Nature of individuals from the medical profession.
Ergonomies To successfully implement ergonornics in manufacturing design and

planning, it s often an advantage to be an engineer. Psychologists,
medical doctors and industrial nurses can certainly diagnose many
ergonomics problems, but sornetimes have an insufficient technical
background to suggest how a technical system can be redesigned.
Engineers with a background in ergonomics are ideal, as they can
analyse different design alternatives for rnachinery and processes,
make trade-offs in the selection of equipment, and arrive at a better
solution. Ergonornics is often implemented by work groups where the
members have expertise in different areas. Groups composed o!
workers, engineers, managers and nurses can propose new design
solutions. The establishment o! such groups is typical o! the complex
decision-making found in modem manufacturing.

1 .3 Ergonomies In many industries ergonomics is implernented primarily as a means

for Productivity, of reducing high injury rates and high insurance premiums. In the USA,
a worker’s compensation premiurns often arnount to 1 5% o! the salary.

Safety, Health This is because there are many back injuries due to materials handling
and Comfort and injuries te the joints in the arms, shoulders and neck due to poor

work posture.

I
I



I Introduction

I During the past 5 years many injuries due 10 cumulative trauma
disorders, carpal tunnel syndrome and tenosynovitis have been
reported. At the same lime, the number of back injuries remains high,

I
and is stili the main cause of industrial injury. Il is estimated that the
actual cost of musculoskeletal disease in the UK exceeds £25 billion.
The reporting of injuries is affected not only by the actual injury, but

I
also by psychological and sociologicalfactors. A study by Hadler (1989)
compared disabling back injuries in France, Switzerland and The
Netherlands. He observed that not only are the legislative programmes
in the three countries different, but the pattern of reported injuries
is different. The conclusion was that, in addition to actual injuries, there
are several psychological, attitudinal and ethical factors which
determine what is reported as an accident or injury and what remains

I unreported lndividuals will sometimes report particular symptoms
because they are recognized’ by the country’s legislation or by society.
Different countries might pool injuries under different names. One

I interesting difference is between VDT operators in the Scandinavian
countries and the USA. In the USA there is a prevalence of injuries
due to cumulative trauma disorder and tenosynovitis of the hand and

I of the wrist. These types of injuries are more rare in the Scandinavian
countries, where operators complain more about pain in the neck and
the shoulder. Certainly there must be a connection between the two,

I but the prevalent ethic of one country is different from that in the other.
While the reduction o! injuries and improved health of workers is

a very important reason for implementing ergonomics, t is a fairly

I negative one. Management is forced to implement ergonomic
measures to reduce the injury rate. The author s concerned that this
‘negative’ message will dominate, so that industry leaders will ignore

I
what could be a much more important driving factor for ergonomics,
namely increases in productivity. Ergonomic improvements in
workstations, industrial processes, and product design can be

I
undertaken from the point of view of productivity, and there can be
tremendous gains. Management s often unaware of poor working
conditions, and what types o! improvement could improve productivity.
Workers in plants and in offices usually adapt to the poor conditions

I - but the cost is increased production time, lower quality of production
and, of course, increased injury rate. The two case studies in Chapter
2 illustrate the potential o! ergonomics to improve productivity.

I Ergonomics is also highly related to industrial sa!ety. If workers can
perceive hazards, if there are relevant warning signs, if controls are
easy to use, if work postures are acceptable, if noise and other

I environmental stressors are reduced, if there is collaboration between
workers and management based on mutual understandings, and if
there is good housekeeping, then safety will improve. Ergonomics

I measures regarding safety are somewhat different from the
conventional, somewhat mechanistic approach often taken in industrial
safety. Ergonomics can improve safety through worker’s attitudes,

I perception, decision-making, and risk-taking behaviour.
Figure 1 .3 summarizes how an ergonomics systems analysis can

be undertaken with at least three different objectives in mmd: (1)

I ergonomics, (2) production, and (3) quality of manufacturing.
In the design o! any complex system il becomes necessary to apply

many criteria simultaneously. AIl these criteria must be at least partially
satisfied or, to use Simon’s (1969) terminology, multiple criteria must

I
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Assessment - Production:

Production Analysis
Machine Re?iability
Production Methods
Production Machinery

Ergonomics of manufacturing I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

Figure 1.3 A production environment / operator system. There are three
broad criteria for assessment: ergonomics, production, and quality

be ‘satisficed’. In other words, one cannot accept a manufacturing

situation where either the production process, ergonomics, or quality

of manufacturing are substandard. Ail assessment criteria must be
at a certain minimum level to be acceptable.

The two case studies in Chapter 2 illustrate how ergonomic im
provements can be implemented in manufacturing. The ergonomic

improvements improved ail aspects of system performance. There

were no (obvious) conflicts between ergonomics and productivity —

a win-win situation, as they say.

I

Assessment - Ergonomics:

Ambient Factors
Anthropometry
information Presentation
Biomechanics
Workslation Design
Job Design

Assessment - Ergononiics:

Job Satisfaction
Injuries
comfod, convenience
Absenteeism

Assessment - Quatlty:

Throughput
Yield
Detects
Rework

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I ERGONOMIC APPLICATIONS

I
FOR PEOPLE AT WORK

PROF. DR. R.N.SEN

I ERGONOMICS LABORATORY, DEPT 0F PHYSIOL0GY
C1\LCUTT UNIVERSITY, CMCUTTA - 700 009

I
Intoduction:

I Ergonomics is a multidisciplinary subject embracing the optimum
use of humari resources through balanced interactions between
man, machine and nilieu ( the environment)

I The word ‘Ergonomics’ originated from the word ‘erg’, which
means ‘work’ . ‘nomos’ means ‘rules’ . So, Ergonomics deals with
rules of work. However, I prefer to define Ergonoinics as the

I Science, Technology and îkrt of Man at Work (1) . The word ‘Man’
includes women and chiidren.

I
The different dIsciplines which form the basic frame--work 0f
‘Ergonomics’ comprise Work and Industrial physiologyincluding
Environmental physiology and Industrial Hygiene, Work Psychol
ogy, some aspects of Anatomy and Physical Anthropology, Engi

I neering Sciences, Bio-mechanics, Psyhysics,Biostatistics, Man
agement and Huinan Sciences (2,3).

I Scope and Application of Ergonomic:
The subject received great importance during the Second World
War when the need for research on various problems arising out
of the defence requirements of the country was feit. It wasI found that rnany defence problems concerning interactions between
defence personnel and equipment required an ergonomic approach
for their solution. Since the industrial revolution, the irnpor

I tance has aiways been placed more on engineering or material
technology. It is now-a-days considered, however, that a subjec:
which deais with the problems 0f mao at work involves both the

I
basic and applied sciences.

The muItidiscip1iary approach of solving a problern was found to
be very useful and the subject developed very much during theI Second World War, when many of the lirniting problems concernir.ç
performance and safety of bomber pilots, control and operation
of radar, aircraf: tracking system, high speed aircraft and

I other intricate rnilitary equipment were tackled by specialists
worklng on Ergonomics.

I
The aim of Ergonornics is to enable man to work with optimal
physical and mental comfort, to use his senses with best effect
and to get the best productivity with minimum physiological

I 1

I
I



I
cost. The subject allows a practical approach to the problem offitting Man to the Machine and Machine to the Man. Ergonomics isapplied in various ways such as (j) irritrovement in productivitythrough reduction of work load and improvement in a variety ofother factors that cause human discomfort, (ii) irnprovemerit inquality and quantity of production through better and sirnplerworking methods, (iii) improvement in working condition(makingthe work more humane) and (iv) reduction of hazards and improvement in the safety, health and welfare of Man to wok.

Historical Background and Modem Development
The term ‘Ergonomics’ is said to have been first coined by themembers of the Human Research Society was later on designated asthe Ergonomics Society of United Kingdom, when a good nurnber ofaccidents 0f a very similar nature were fourid to be due to theiricompatibility 0f the controls and displays 0f aeroplanes andthe capability 0f the pilots, the ergonomists came to the res—cue because they could tackie some of the problems of man, theoperator, from the view points of physiology and psychology andthe performance of the machines from the engineering points ofview in the different. environmental conditioos. Ail the prohlems emphasized that the technical deveiopments had reached thestage at which the capacities 0f the operator rather than thepotentialities 0f his equipment were setting limits to the performance of men and machines working together. To make furtherprogress it was, therefore, necessary that these human limitsshouid be studied arid machines should be designed in relationto them. This new approach to the applied aspect concerning manand machines with special reference to environnient has made tremendous development in some western countries in various fieldssuch as Agriculture, Industry, Mining, Defence, Sports, Househoid and Office work, etc.

India being the second in the world with respect to her hurnanresources, it is quite natural that Ergonomics bas great potentiality in the utilization 0f valuable hurnan resources in agriculture, industry, both in the organized and unorganized sec-—tors, in home and in offices , in various other situations inour country. Fortunate!y enough, the University of Calcuttastarted a post-graduace course specializing cn Ergonomics andWork Physiology with lirnited resources, as lace as 1971-72 andstili 0f remains the oniy University in India teaching this subject in the post-graduate level.
The Indian Society 0f Ergonomics bas also been formed only recently to promote and enhance Ergonomics and allied studies,research and training in India, for the benefit 0f people atwork to improve their welfare and quality 0f life.

Application of Ergonomics: IIn these lectures, an attempt would be made to give some examples regarding the application of Ergonomics in different in—dustrial and other sectors for improving efficiency, productivity, work methods, working conditions, occupational health,safety and working life.

I



II.
I I Ergonomics cleals with widely differing situations, such as a

- secretary engaged in tyoing work, a man working with a hoe or a
hammer, a worker controliing a complex machine, an astronaut in

I
a spaceship, a house -wife operating the washing machine and
even a boy playing with an electronic toy.

The interactions between the different components cf the ManI Machine -Environment Systen can be depicted easiiy by the dia-
gram below:

I MONEY MACHINE ENVIRONMENT
A Displays Controls Fumes, gases,OTHER MEN

(Visual) (Audltory) Smoke, Heat. CoId.t MATERIAL Diais. Bous, Switches. Glare, Dimness,

I ‘L t Buzzers. ots, Noise Vibration

______

Gauges, Hooters. Levers, Altitude &
MAN i— MACHINE — MASS Joysticks. Underwater in
\ PRODUCTION

lights. Horns.
Cranks, mines.
Pedals.MILIEU

I
Ail these components 0f the Man, Machine, and Environment are
taken into account in the proper management of particuar work
with a particular machine in a particular working condition for
optimum resuits 0f manufacturing a product.

Illustrations of different ergonomically designed

I
implements and equipment for Indian people at work in
agriculture, e.g., Desi Plough”, Sickies for greater
productivity and safety. “Ploat—seat” to reduce back—
ache during transpianting. “Head—Gear” for protection

I against solar radiations and rains, “Leg—Guard”
against snake—bites and infections while working in
knee—deep water, Overails for protection against

I mosquitoes and other insecto, ‘Double Ilandled
Shovel”, “Combined Shovel and Hoe”. newly designed
spade, etc., were given.

I Similarly examples with illustrations of different
new, ergonomically designed implements and equipment
for Indian people at work in industries. e.g.,

I electrode holder for better productivity. wclding
screens for protection against UV and thermal
radiations for manual metal arc welders, blow and

I gathering pipes for the glass workers against thermal
radiations and injuries; safety shoes, protective
clothing, face—shield, thermal barriers, etc., for
the furnace workers working in hot industries; etc.,

I ergonomically designed cabins with controls and
displays for the drivers of railway locomotive, fork—
lift and platform trucks and overhead cranes, etc.,
were presented.

1 3
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Some Control masures:
1. Anthropometry and Design:

1) The application of static and dynamic anthropornetry and other
methods in Che design 0f factory buildings, shop—floor layout,
design 0f machine, equipment (controls and displays), tools,
safety guards, gocd house—keeping maintenance, etc.

2. Heat stress and controls:
j) Evaluation cf heat stress indices- (a) Corrected Effective
Temperature (b) ?redicted 4 hour Sweat Rate (c) The belding and
Hatch Index Cd) Wet-bulb Golbe Temperature Index, etc., to as
sess the effects cf environmental heat stress and protection
from such.stresses.

ii) Evaluation of thermoregulatory efficiency, acclimatization
and heat disorders cf workers, comfort zone, upper toierable
levels, maintenance of body fluids and ion balance for excessive
sweating control rneasures, Work—Rest Cycle (Rest pauses) I
iii) Control 0f natural and artificial ventilation, local and
other exhaust systems,circulating fans, or man coolers, floor
fans, etc. Insulation cf hot surfaces, thermal barrier, shield
ing against radiant heat, personal protective equipment (segre
gation or isolation, substitution, etc)

3. Measurement and control of illumination level - adequate
natural and artificial lighting, improve poor illumination lev—
els, avoidance of glare, maintain proper colour and contrasts
between foreground (task) and adjoining background and environ-
ment in the ratio 5:2:1 to a maximum of 10:3:1; Advantage of
Human pattern recognition.

4.Acôuii’Noise and Control:
Measurement 0f levels and characteristics cf noise—noise level
meter,noise dosimeter, Speech Interference level, Octave band
analyzer, continuous and interrupted noise, hearing loss; annoy—
ance; performance deterioration; sound isolation (enclosure),
insulation barrier; deflector; space absorber; personal protec
tors ear defenders, ear muffs, etc.

5. Vibration and control:
Measurement of the frequency and intensity 0f vibration; type of Ivibration— impact and rhythinic; effect on binocular acauity (25
to 40 Hz) and (60 to 80 Hz), reflex action, fatigue, nervous and
circulatory and excretory systems.

6. Chemical factors and control:
Similarly the chernical environmental factors may consist of
dusts, fumes, smokes, vapors etc., for which various measures
are necessary to eliminate or at least to minimize these occuûa
tional hazards.

i
4.
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I cENIRAE.

I Dr. Kainiel Vanwonteighem
(1RGO 1nfc,,ia]onal- flelgitini

I Second Intennilional Symposium on 1rgonornks, Occiijinliotial Henlth, SnfeIy
nn(I Invironrnen( (ISF-OII-SI

November 25-28, 1996, New 1)elhi

Irgonomics k known as the scientific discipline stuclying the ‘man-at-wotk’ systems vitIi work

l
it it most large content as possible inclu(Iing voi k, home and play.
li emerged as a modem discipline during World ‘vVar Il vhe,i tue htiinan opetator became
increasingly the weakest link in modem sophisticaied military systems. Aflet hie vai, the

I discipline continued (o grow to meet 111e challenge of civilian applications.
The empliasis in (11e early days vas on human productk’ity and vo,k pliysiology. As (lie discipline
matured, other fundamental objectives were recognized, sucli as the pioviSion l’or safer and

I healthier working environments atid tue improvement of the quality of vot king hUe.
Today (11e discipline encompasses n diversity of interests including cognitive science, human
computer intet action, organizational design and management. t lie ()otCflt iah of et gonomics 15

I becoming widely recognized by industry, gover ment, labour ami the getiet al public
Ergonomics bas contributed to (11e development of industria! vorkplaces. Ii ansportation,

I
aerospace systems, ornce design, computer hardware and consumer products.

In practice, ergonomics studies the impact ofworksystems on tuan, tries ho develop itiipi ovement
mensures wliich aie necessary to hiing a balance hetween wotkload an(l lirimati capacily. ‘t lie ami

I 15 to impi ove liealtli, safety, veil heing and efficiency oU pt odrictioti syst cuis, becanse in
perf’ot ming jobs, disbalances (lit athetiing human integr ity tiray occlir.

I
‘111e main elements in (11e study objects includes tliree element s: mati, vot k and ah

Mati at Work
(I) (3) (2)

I
I

Niati represents (11e active males and l’enraies; l’or (lus presetutat ion tIre vork[irce in industry is
focussed. tire ‘nian—system’ is n cybemnetic psycho-somahic fred hnck systein vhiclu is otietited
ho action. ii k bnild similar tu an infot mation processing system with the classical elenients input,

I processing and ontput, (lie resuits being used again as input
Inpul: tiran systems lias 2 main sources of information

a) contacts witli (11e enviromiment (sensorial input: vision, lient ing, tactile, smell and taste)

I b) endogenuous information (flutudamental changes in chemisti y, pressure arud heat
balance in (11e body recorded by appropriate receptors (chemo— baro— and
thermoreceptors).

(knert 1rgnno.nic- Or. K. Vanwontergtiem, My 1996 t
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I
Processing: IAil information from both sources is transformed into digital (activated/non activated)

signais and send to the processing unit (brain)where severai processing systems handle
the incoming information. 1
To flic main processes belong: storing information in appropriate rnernory celis (
immediate memory (few thents ofa second), short term memory (seconds) and long term
memory (undeflned). The information can be handled abstractly and modified (eg. adding,
multiplying, etc) and mainly a subjective value is given to the incorning information
(which information is important, pleasant, annoying, painful etc...).
Action is prepared within the processing unit and flic necessary signais (again under coded
forrn) is send to the different systems (organs, muscles, brain, etc...) ofthe system. I
In between input-processing and output, there is a fiitering process. The total amount of
ail incorning information is too aboundant and can not be handled simultaneously.
Therefore two systems beconie active:
a) a passive system. A latent period lias been build in in order to process as efficient as

possible the information. The hardware capacity is lirnited sue to tue restricted
transmission speed in nerves (cg baudrate);

b) an active system, steered by the processing unit. It is known now that for an important
part this type offiltering is based on cognitive and non cognitive processes, with the
subjective value assignment as steering mechanism.

Output: IConcerns ail the psycho-mental, intellectual and physiological, voluntary and unvolutary
actions ofthe body.
As in any sophisticated feed back system, the actions are used as input information again,
closing the cybernetic model.

0f course for cadi individuai there are particular capacities as well as at the input side, the I
processing as for the output.

2. Work 1
Work has different content depending ofthe meaning and application: phylosophical, physical,
mechanical, physiological, economicai etc... but in ergonomics it can be defined as a ‘snstained

physical or mental effort b oi’ercome obstacles and achieve an objective or resuli’. Or ‘the
iabor, task, dutj. Jiinclion or assigJ1Jnent 1lat is one ‘s accustomed means of lifehood’. IWork can be classifled in 4 main categories, which are closely linked to the evolution ofindustrial
activities, namely:

- manu al work, I
- mechanized work, ‘• 1
- automized work,
- robotics. 1The evolution from manual work up to the other types is mainly the result ofeconomic strategies

focussing the profitmaking ofprocesses (demand-supply principles) by increased quantitative and
qualitative productivity.

General Ergonomies- Or. K. Vanwonterghem, May 1996 2
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I New and more products are (were) boosting the industry towards higher employrnent and/or to

bring some ofthe activities to machinery. lJndeniable, this policy has been influenced partly by

I
the effects ofworkload on the human factor.
The higher requirecl efforts revealed the man’s weakness: fatigue, inaccuracy, 10w output quality,
biased risk perception, etc.. making ofman the unreliable element in a man-at-work system. A
fiindarnental reason why more functions have been allocated to machinery.

The evolution ofwork bas been categorized by Bright and Teanni who recognized 17 different

I steps ofwhich: - manual work phase I = activities without tools
phase 2 = activities with handtools

- niechanization: phase 3 machine powered tools first use ofnatural

I energy, then produced energy
phases 4 - 7 developrnent ofinstnirnent machines with

starting feed-back

1 phases 8 - 11 = machines start upon introduction of
products and machine starts to pick up
information)

I - automation: phases 12 - 15 = machine changes workingregime by
measuring and interpretes single
paranleters

I phase 16 start ofautoregulation
- robotics: phase 1 7 machine extrapolates incoming data,

I
controls its functioning by interpreting the
observed information

I
- Manual work (fases 1 and 2)

In the evolution the longest period of lifetime. Since the origin of humankind man used bis
physical capacity to survive in a hostile world. In producing goods (first limited 10 own use

I later, in the developrnent of trading, goods were spread to a wider users’population) the
relation between man, product and natural environment vas very close.

I Man

The immediate relation between observation, task and result (eg in pottery where manipulating

I clay and water allowed to produce a useful utensil with also the impact oftlie clirnate) steered
closely the input-processing-output system. The intellectual capacities and creat i vi ty deve!oped
first slowly, then faster and faster- the design and production ofother goods, materials, products

I and tools using energy froni natural and animal ressources.
Each step of development made the system more complex due b the increasing number of

I
interrelations:

Man Materials Environment

I
I

Man Tools Materials Environment
t
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However, the main energy is produced by man and the limitation in productivity is the physical
capacity: muscular and cardiorespiratory fatigue.

- Mechanization (phases 3 - 11) r
In the policy ofincreasing productivity with the weak ‘man’ element, in a first phase the most
elementary and repetitive movements have been allocated to very simple machines (steam
powered).
The interrelation man-machine became more complex, because of an added element which
widens the man-operator from the direct contact with materials and goods: namely the designer.
Furthermore, workers’ intervention capacity has been Iimited too (man-operator cannot change
machinery).

The impact on man changes too: the highly dynamic activities (cause of muscle fatigue) are
allocated now to the machine, but creates a new kind ofphysical fatigue, namely static muscle
contractions due to postural load (eg standing/sitting perrnently at the machine, using comrnands Ioflen designed at a level which requires hand and arm positions higher than shoulderlevel,
etc...). In addition, processing speed is oflen imposed by the machine (Chaplins’ Modem Times)
where before work-rest schedules were decided by the employee him/herself. IInstead ofsolving the problems for the workers, another even more annoying aspect, appeared
with consequences for the physiological functions, especially an increased cardiovascular load.
The energy produced by machinery, not used efflciently with an overspill ofenergy, is liberated
under form of noise, vibrations and heat. These factors influence the human psycho-somatic
information processing system (sensorial system, endogenuous changes as thermoregulation,
muscle chemistry etc..). The increasing physical workload as well as the increased mental load
(filtering ofunnecessary information) and the alienation from the production processes makes
from man again the weakest element in the production chain.

Man machine designer I
Man machine environment I

- Automation (phases 11 - 16)

In order to protect cq to eleminate the weakest element in the system and with regard to the Iincreased production requirements, more and more fhnctions are allocated to machines and the
roTe ofthe human operator became mainly a ‘controlling’ function. As such the physiological
overload is solved. Moreover, the environmental eff’ects are reduced technically (climate by
airconditioning, noise and vibrations by using appropriate absorbing materials) with as a final
resuit that ‘man’ has to face a reduced ‘input’ information.

I
.
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In a cybernetic system input is of prior importance and this is also the case in automized
systems. Jobs became boring, without solliciting the physical capacities, without challenging the
operator and without any possibility 10 feed the creativity and independancy. Hetice an
increasing gap between job and man leading to the alienation from the work.

Man machine designer

Man automate machine - environment

- Robotics: (phase 17)

The final aim in producing without human factor problems is to increase the capacities of
machinery, bringing them close to Oie ‘man’-system. The number of functions increased
drasticaily and ail negative efï’ects from mankind disappears. Robotics, phase 17. Only a happy
few, highly qualified experts are occupied and Oie system creates a mass unemployment for
lower educated and skilled workforce.

- system design
- workrprocess design
- workprocess

- self controlling aspects
- self steering
- self maintaining

The evolution ofworking systems moved rather slowly in the industrialized world (about 300 -

400 years- 6 to 7 generations) and allowed to build up a kind ofindustrial culture in which human
kind Iearned to coop with the positive and negative eff’ects of the evolution. In newly
industrializing countries the sarne evolution takes place in a much shorter lime (from a few years
to a few months). This creates specific problems concerning
a) the development of an own industrial culture as an outcorne of the combining working culture

and socio-religious backgrounds,
b) the technology transfer from a population (in industrialized countries) for which the design

bas been made, to the industrializing countries where anthropometric, biomechanic and
anthropologic specificities, sometimes completely different than these used in the design
phase.

r

I
I
I
1
I
I

Man system designer

I
I
I
I
I
I

Man Robot

I
I
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3 Man AT Work

The mutual interactions of an active worker, whatever the kind ofwork lie or she is performing
is determined by the external work factors and the individuai capacities.
In whatever system the activities take place (manual, mechanized, automized), the external
parameters (in principle the same for ail performing the same job) are composed by the elements:
task, organisation and environment.

Task: (duty, fiinction) is an assigned piece ofwork to be finished within a certain time,
now usually an 8 hours shift. Factors affecting tasks are: quantitative and
qualitative aspects; used tools, equipment, materials (size, weight, grip, ...);
intensity of effort, etc.

Organisation: administrative and flinctional structure ofajob: eg. work-rest schedules, working
time, shifi work, job-rotation, provisioning materials and goods, team work, etc...

Environment: to be spiitted into physical environment: ciimate, noise, vibrations, lighting, air
quality, dust, ... and biomechanical environment which refers to the
anthropometric aspects, dimensions, reaching distances, working iieights, etc..

AIl the different factôrs are somewhere interacting between each element and the totality of
workload (aiso caiied ‘stressors’) affects the exposed workforce.
In case the external parameters are demnading for the different ‘man’ functions, workioad is
characterized as overioad, in case there is a too low challenge ofworkers capacities, it is called
underload and depends ofthe design ofthe worksystem.
Badly or irnperfect designed systems off’er a wide range of negative consequences as weli for man
for the industry (factory) as for the society.
For example:
- for man it affects bis psycho-mental integrity (accidents, diseases, psychotogic strain as burn out

syndromes), the evoiution may increase the risk for unemptoyment or indicate that the individual
in question is not fitted for thejob anymore(eg. Low back pain and material handiing), resulting
in a lower income (social security, social compensation), a Ioss of confidence etc...

- For the company: a reduced productivity and efficiency cause a direct financial loss, but aiso
indirect cost may flot be underestimated. Increase of absenteism and ioss of experience,
increasing insurance costs, loss of quality and high drop outs, more important risks for technical
breakdowns, higher salary costs to maintain a peacefiil social clirnate, etc...)

- For the society the total cost for the social security system wili increase and in combination of
higher levels ofunemployment it wili iead to a iower quaiity ofiife.

Reasons the over to develop an efficient riskmanagement in which is tried to find an acceptable
balance between workload and the individual capacities ofthe exposed workforce. I
Riskmanagement and ergonomics methodology

Three bodies are determining the risk levels in industry: governrnentai organisations and
institutional bodies, the industry and companies and the working population.
The first could coliect ail necessary statistics about occupationai issues and about social
compensations. The inspection teams (labour, occupational health) could give compIemntary
information and departments responsible for standardization and iegisiation can put a framework
within some ofthe activities must be performed.

General Ergonomics- Or. K. Vanwonterghem, May 1996 6
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I Industry and management determine the risks doser to the workfloor by the decisions about

working systems, investrnents in niachinery and equipment and in establishing guidelines and

I
procedures (eg safety rules) following which the jobs must be performed.
Workforce is the final link in the chairi by acting following tue task requirements, the
environmental and organisational conditions. The decisionmaking in behaviour is based on

I
experience in the job, on the reliabaility of formai guidelines and mies and in using protective
devices.

I In this structure and in preventing the negative eff’ects as weli as in the persuit ofimproving the
quality ofworking life, next steps and techniques shouid be taken into consideration:
I Screening techniques

I 2. Selection ofcritical worksituations, stations and jobs
3. Analysis ofthe problems and establishment of proposais for improvernent
4. Conclusions in setting priorities of actions

1 5. Reporting and follow

I
I. Screening techniques

- Statistics
The basic mies to set up an efficient risk management depends on the knowledge of the

I probiems, without which no actions can be undertaken.
As a first and major source, statistical information about incidence, prevalence and gravity of

I
accidents, diseases and direct and indirect economical compensations should be known. This
however requires the registration and collection of ail data at whatever ievel of the industrial
system: governmental and national or professional organisations, insurance com panies, factories
etc.

I In the registration procedure, there should be made reference 10 the working system thus
offering absolute necessary information about:

I
- frequency and gravity of accidents, occupationai diseases, absenteism
- industrial activity

- task,

I - organisation and
- environmental conditions.

With this information a risk-distribution can be made and the industrial activities which exceed

I the average riskfactor should be tackled by priority. The sanie principie can be used 10 find the
most critical companies in an industrial activity, the most critical department in a company, etc...

I - The second stept is to screen the most riskful activities cq industries and several techniques can
be used to make an objective picture ofthe problems.
Observations, check-lists and questionnaires are quite common in use and extremely useftil.

I Special attention should be paid to weli established questionnaires because many observations
and control lists require a basic knowledge ofthe workprocedures, techniques and equipment

I
as weli as an in-depth knowledge about risks, injuries and diseases. As such, the operator is, by
experience, the most qualified expert in knowing risks and dangerous aspects ofhis task. I-lis
experience is oflen a necessary compiement 10 the assessment ofexternai, neutral observers.

I
I
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I
2. Selection ofthe critical workstations. I

Based on statistical evidence and on local observations, a selection is made ofthose stations
which should be studied with prlonty
Once the jobs are selected a reliabie sample, taking into account the workforce’s particularities
(eg general health status, anthropometric biomechanic characteristics, age, sex, experience,
etc), shouid be chosen in order to be studied about the disbalance between workload and
capacities and the number of observations as well as the objectivation criteria will be
determined. The revealed risks then could be representative for the total population.

3 Analysis and proposai for Improvement

- Ergonomics methodology

In the ergonomics analysis model, it is tried to find the causes of the problems as well as
information which is necessary to sollicit and to convince workforce and management. Because
management is mainly interested in objective and abstract criteria (figures) about frequency,
gravity, thresholds, legislative directives and standards (if any) these data must be rneasured and
collected. For workforce however, the convincing information bas a more subjective character
and aspects about annoyance, fatigue, discomfort and pain are rnucb more appreciated than
figures and standards. IBoth aspects should be taken into account.

The consequences ofthe cat factor, reflected in overload, underload or a balanced load is of
prior importance but in starting with the external stressors, normally the most easy to observe
and to measure, the evaluation is extremely difficult. There are almost no standards and
tresholds referring to ‘workload’. In most cases oniy the health standards are known, but there
are really minimal requirements. The standards and directives refer to rnerely one single factor
(eg asbestos) and have no particular interest in other related factors (as for example lung
ventilation as a consequence ofheavy/rnoderate.light physical work).
Another essential comment is that a human beings life is extremely ditTicult to split in
professional and private leisure activities. It is therefore important to allocate the workload to
the exposure time, the shift and these aspects ar in most cases not available in the assessment
ofthe stressors.
The multifactorial interrelations between task, organisational and environmental factors are too
complex to assess the external workload in an easy and simple way. For example: light intensity
is expressed in Lux-values and some levels are advised with regard to the visual acuity of a task.

But not with work-rest periods, flot with environmental physical parameters as dust, humidity of
the air, nor with aspects ofreflection and glare which may vary depending of sun incidence etc...
In ergonomics the ‘Lux’ bas no meaning, because the ‘eye’ observes only reflected light which Iis expressed in candelas per square meter.

The only valid factor is the human being who integrates ail work related factors, develops a
behaviour which is a resultant the ratio between his maximal capacities and the rest level.

I
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I In a first phase, the resuits obtained for a whole shift are compared to thresholds (ratios between
the maximal allowable limits and the rest values) in order to assess in a practical way 4
categories:

- an acceptable load which could be seen as without specific risks
- an attention level: at which sorne improvement measures should be

developed in order to anticipate to the present risks but for which no
urgent priority is requested

- a riskfljl level, at which improvement measures are required within a
short term (or almost immediate) and

- a level which is flot acceptable in normal working conditions because the
risks are quite obvious. Work is flot allowed and should be stopped at
once, unless immediate appropriate measures are taken to reduce the
risks.

I From level 3 up, a detailed feed-back analysis ofthe workforce is carried out in referring to the
external parameters (projection ofthe strain data and measured stressors on the externat task and

I
organisational analysis). I rnost cases, some risk-factors are revealed as critical (responsible for
the high average workload) and then the conclusions are quite obvious.

I General Ergonomics- Dr. K. Vanwonterghem, May 1996
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In an ergonomics approach it is tried to measure and to evaluate, besides the externat stressors,

also the operators reactions, objective and subjective reactions, to the exposed workload. In fact,

the human operator is used as a dosemeter, integrating all work load related factors.

In summary the ergonomics methology encompass next factors:

Ergonomics methodology

External factors: - Task aspects: qualitative and quantitative requirements, speed,
repetitivity, tools and equipment, weight, dimensions, grip
facilities etc...

- Organisation: working time, work-rest schedules, shifi work,
team work but also material supply and evacuation etc..

- Environment:
- physical environment: climate, noise, vibrations, lighting, air

quality, dust,
- biomechanical environment and anthropometrical aspects

such as reaching distances, working heights, etc.

The internat or functional load: reactions ofworkforce to the stressors
- objective data: - physiological reactions: heart rate, body and skin

temperature, weight loss, muscle tension (EMG),
- psycho-motoric strain: reaction time, accurancy tests,
- psycho-mental strain: attention and vigilance tests
- behavioural aspects: errors, mistakes, drop outs .. . Y
- fiinctional aspects: eg. handgrip force

- subjective data: - questionnaires about experiencing workload, eg Subjective
Workload Index (SWI)

I
I

I
I
I
I
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Task
Organisation
Environment - physicai

- biomechanicai

I
Physiologie response (***)

Psycho-mental (*)

Psycho-motoric (**)

Behavioural (*)

., I
(***) level - requires short terni actions
(**) level 2 - requires long term actions
(*) level 1 - no actions required

In most cases this method is satisfactory to indicate in what way the improvement shouid be
realized. Management and staff know ail essential details in the technical structure of the
production process which, for the external observer, would take a long time 10 understand and
comprehend ail detaiis. I1-Iowever, when needed, detailed technical and organisational solutions are prepared to
remediate the risks foilowing the terms indicated by the used thresholds.

4. Conclusions:
In the conclusions is indicated which measures shouid be tackied by priority in making reference
to the observed risks. The conciusiosn wiii be supported by the collected data. I

5. Reporting
A written and iilustrated report is prepared to present the resuits to management and b
workforce or their representatives. The report contains, besides the observed risks, a description
ofthe studied sampie, the used methodoiogy and methods (equiprnent), the evaluation oftbe
data (with graphs) and the conclusions. The proposais for improvernent are funded on the data
and the way to realize (pro- and contra) will be discussed duririg the presentation 10 the
participants. I

In the evolution ofergonomics as described, some probiems occur which put a hypothec on an
efficient output of ergonomies actions:
- a first problems is the difl’erence in risk perception between managers and workforce. Managers

have more interest for the externai factors where iegisiative and normative aspects are
predominent. If the law is respected, the situation for management is estimated as risk-free, and Ithere is no need to change the working methods and procedures.
However, il is observed at many occasions that workforce adapt an informai way ofrealizing
thejob, mostiy the easiest way in which, for a neutral or inexperienced observer, quite a lot of
risks occur. Sometimes there are, sometimes there are flot, but within the formai policy ofthe
company (and possibiy aiso for labour- and health inspection) the behaviour ofworkers is flot
acceptable. Both, formai and informai behaviour couid be a source ofconflicts;

General Ergonomks- Dr. K. Vanwonterghem, May 1996 10
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I
I - the second aspect is the fiindamental diff’erence between the hierarchic levels. If a risk is known

(eg injuries a the fingers/hands; or hearing system) protective measures are foreseen normally

I
in the law or in good working practice and guidelines. (cg circular saws, knifes, and noise)

namely using gloves and in the example earplugs. In many cases, for management the problems

is estimated as solved when the protective devices are made available. The responsibility of

I using them, is then put on the shoulders of the operator However the practical use is

determined by the practicability and comfort in use: if the workers characteristics of hands and

the specific needs ofthe task does flot fit with the quality of the glove, he/she neyer wiH use iL.

I The same if the earplug is flot designed for the specific noise characteristics (frequency) and

because no offering a profit (and expecially flot when they give annoyance, as Iieat and dust) the

plugs are used in practice;

I - the fast evolution in working systems makes it diflicuit to calculate the pay-ofTofthe investment

and to anticipate in existing working conditions. Within a very short time, rnachinery and

equiprnent may change drastically, which coutd be an obstacle to make important investrnents

I in modifying the actual existing situation. The aspects ofthis paralizing situation is stronger

when the ernphazis is put on productivity rather then on efficiency;

- maybe the most important issue is the establishment of an efficient structure and policy.

I - on what should given the first priority? Short term or on medium or long term actions?

- who is organizing inspection? Private or government? On which maLter? Occupational

I
health or safety?

- what kind ofregistration and statistical processing should be established?
- what kind ofguidelines, standards or directives must be adopted and implernented? This

I
issue is of prior importance since previous studies have shown that the standards (mainly

established in industrialized countries) are flot aiways representative for people in

industrializing countries;

I
- what methods, tools and equipment are necessary to realize field research projects;

- what training is necessary, etc...

I In conclusion:
- r

Though ergonomics offers quite a lot of advantages in the strategies for the improvement of

I working conditions, there is stili a long way to go. The major issue seeins to be a lack on

knowledge and experience about a series of problems. One of the problems in industrializing

I
countries is that they face a huge amount oftechnology transfer from the industrialized.

Linked to the development ofworking systems, mainly oriented to mass production in using a

high amount ofworkers (skilled and unskilled) with ‘productivity’ as the key issue.

I However, the evolution in the social security, as observed in the industrialized world, aiid soon
or later implemented in the industrializing world, will bring quite similar problems as those which

are faced now in the Western world: increased labour cost and an alrnost unbearable social

I security cost. This due to neglecting the micro- and macro-economical aspects ofbadly designed

and redesigned working systems. Occupational diseases and accidents cost an awful lot of billions

I
to the society and the situation will become worse and worse if unemployment, absenteism and

turn over have to be added to the social security cost. It cornes into a negative spiral evolution
of companies offering employment move to other, cheapier and less social evolved countries,

making a perfect copy ofthe problems in the industrialized world.

I Generai Ergonomica- Dr. K. Vanwontetghem, May 1996 Il
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The way to escape it to anticipate by ‘preventive’ measures. The disadvantage ofa fast growing
industrialization is an advantage too: renewal of machinery and equiprnerit, economic growth
offers possibilities for ivestments, etc. allow to do so. But only when serious and reliable
arguments can be given to management and to workers, because a non used investment due to
low quaiity assessment and inaccurate proposais, can be missed as a hole in the head.
The need for high skilled and qualified teams, well equiped and havirig (lie opportunity to work
in a progressive open social and political structure, will offer guarantees for an efficient preventive
policy.
To develop such a strategy, emphazis should be put (urgently) on following aspects:

Training and education at different levels, bringing a qualification an ‘expert’ levels.
- general introduction on ergonomics and prevention (2-4 days)
- technician in Ergonornics (2-4 weeks)
- academic level - postgraduate (2 - 4 months)

- M.Sc, Ph.D in Ergonomics and Iluman Ecology (2 - 4 years)
2. Consulting missions in industry. Organisations with expertise able (o tackie prohiems occuring

in man-at-work systems. Short (scientific based) interventions (1 - 2 weeks) which are ver
practical oriented and going through the sequence ‘probiem definition’ up to ‘reporting’ about
key issues and proposais for solutions.

3. Research. Applied and fundamental research will be needed for specific problems having an
impact on a large part ofthe population and/or specific for the region. In these projects il

shouid be tried to use a common methodology in order to combine theory and practice. 1
That is the challenge for the fortcoming decennia and ergonomics with ils philosophy, its
methodology in combining science and practice, and with its techniques could he an essential I
discipline in order 10 coop with the arising problems.

I
I
I
I
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I The purchtse of ii foreign production system

I
The rote of Frgononiics and Anthropotechnotogy

Synopsis of the Tutorial given in New I)ellii on tue occasion of the

llth Indian Ergonomics Seminar (Noveniber 1996)

I
A Visner

*

I
The technology transfer

I
The technology transfer is an activity that is very old. But it lias taken on considerable dimensions

over the Iast 50 years. What is actually involved is an exchange. AJthough India is a majcr importer

l of technology, it is also a major exporter, hence its membership of the exclusive club of tue New

Industrialized Countries (N.I.C.) distinguished some 20 years ago by MacNamara. Here, we shah

only mention the problems raised in India by imports offoreign technology.

Cultural machines and the Art ofthe Engineer

I Although science is universaL, the teclmology transfer raisers particular problems due to the fact that

machines, and even more so machine systems, are cultural in as much as the engineers and

I technicians who design them think of the companies, managers and workers of their own country

when they design a new technical system. Furthermore, the engineer who designs a system imagines

it working in the industrial environment ofhis own country.

More oflen, a good engineer works through analogy with the situations lie knows or thiiiiks lie knows

I according to fils own engineering logic - the 1ogc of design - which is unfortunately different from

the iQgic of use which will be that ofthe users in die real situation ofthe installed teclinical systeni.

I
I
I
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Diversity oftechnology installation situations

1
Nurnerous aspects separate the conditions of use of a technical system in the buyer country from

those that exist in the seller country. These differences are due to various pararneters: I
— geographical: climate, seismic risks, ports, road and rail networks, water resources, electricity

supply, etc. I
technical competence: engineers (India trains a large number of top-level engineers), technicians,

skiiled workers, technical and university centres and experts.

— social resources: housing, scliools, nourishment, health system the extent of endemic para sitic or

infectious diseases.

The countries, and sometimes the provinces in a country as large as India, differ from each other

both historically and culturally. The age and the level oftraditional craflwork and the constitution of

a relatively dense industrial fabric are the main elements which play an important part in the success

ofa teclinology transfer.

Criteria for a successftul transfer

The success oftechnology transfers can vary considerably depending 011 diverse criteria.

— Qiiantity of production. Without aiming to achieve noininal-level production - which is dangerous 1
from the viewpoint of keeping the production system in good working order - there can be

deceptions in the field of production volume. I
Production guay. In certain cases, the production quality does flot reach a level necessary for it

to be exported. This is a situation which leads industrialists to daim protectionism which - in time - is

dangerous for industrial expansion. To obtain intemational-level quality, the technical system must

flot be downgraded or, worse stiil, atrophied.

I
— Keeping the technical svstem acguired in good condition, often at tue price of considerable

financial and humaii effort. Keeping the production system in good condition and preventing its

deterioration or its atrophy tiot only means that great attention must be paid to maintenance — wliich

is flot aiways part ofthe culture ofregions that are littie industrialized - but also necessitates custoins I
I
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I

regulations and financial resources whicii enable acquisition ofthe neceyjaw materials and spare

Sometiines, such a practice is too expensive. But sitice maintenance remains a major conceni

I
in order to achieve a good level ofquaiity and endurance ofthe installations, it is necessary to search

for local supplies ofreplacement raw materials and to discover tue processes for local production of

I
the necessary spare parts. As such, the main demand is that of maintenance, requiring an effort that is

sometimes considerable but well within the reach of a country as educated and inclustrialized as

I
I

Ail these considerations show that the purchase of a technical systeni is not enough to overcome ail

the difficulties which this purchase is expected to solve. A. transfer is only successful if it is active.

I Therefore a theoretical framework and a methodology must be available in order 10 achieve the

success ofthis active transfer.

Accompajll1g the foreign technological system. Comprehenston of tue systein whose purchase is

I planned requires a considerable amount of work, not oniy fiom the teclinical viewpoint, but

from the viewpoint of the resources used in die country of origin: quality of raw materials, water

I supp!y, electricity supply, the extent of use ofsubcontracting, the maintenance doue by suppliers

measuring and analysis equipment, die frequency of use of experts of ail leveis and tue degree of

1 initiative of managers and operators.

I Negotiation ofthe

I Afler this considerable work of compreliension, the buyer is ready to negotiate tlie speçfications

that the system can be adapted to the particularities of the region of India where it shouid be

I installed. The modifications requested may be important for tue workers, but negligible for the

manufiicturer. For example: the dimensions of the workstation intended for operators who. on

1 average, are 10 cm smaller than tue “standard” operators for whom tue system was originaily

designed. The modifications may be minor relative to the alphabet or the symbols used to guide

I operators, while bearing in mmd that, in ail probability, very few of the workers cati read Engiish.

I The modifications which appear necessary are sometimes more extensive when the raw materials

used in India are different flom the country of origin and where the water or electricity supplies raise

I particular pi-obiems in tlie region of India where the system is instalied. lhe reluctance or refusai of

I
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tue seller to satisfy tiiese modification requests is linked to the fact that, where it agrees to an

excessive arnount of modifications, it could lose ail its profit on the operation wliich niainy cornes

from reuse of the hours of study and drawings that were necessary to design the system offe’ed for

sale. I
It can be seen that this phase prior to purchase is ofgreat importance. It should include: I
I) A specific dellnition ofthe reason why the system is purchased I
2) An in-depth study of the resources of the Indian region where the installation is planned and the I
difficulties that could be encountered when the system is used in the planned installation. Tue best

way to find out firture difficulties is to carry out ergonomic work analysis (E.W.A.) in a similar

company in the planned region or a neighbouring region. It is dangerous 10 imagine that ail

difflculties, or combinations of difficulties, can be envisaged through a top-dowi approacli. It is

much safer to carry out a bottom-up approach in which an in-depth analysis is made ofthe activities

of operators in some key jobs in the company and where the origin of the (hfllculties of these

operators can be found.

3) A study ofthe technical system whose purchase is planned. Tliis should be done either in the seller

country where the system was designed, or in a country sirnilar to the buyer country. It would be

wrong to blindly assume that the system works perfectly well in tue seller country and that any

difficulties that could arise in India are necessarily linked to the tansfer. They could quite simply be

linked b the inherent weaknesses ofthe technical system itself

When one thinks about the questions raised as such, it is obvious that the purcliase of a technical

system by persons who have no knowledge of ils industrial use could have disastious consequences.

As I see il, the Carbaryl plant in Bhopal was a terrible illustration of this. hie determination of

certain areas of india to industrialize and the search for arrangements that are apparently

advantageous from the financial viewpoint, can lead to unfavourable and inextricable economic

situations, the result ofwhich can be tragic or, at least, negative.

I
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I The place oforganization ofthe company and the work

I In favourable cases which, luckily, are the vast majority, the resuit is only obtained by paying tue

I
greatest possible attention to the organization ofthe work and the companv that will be created to

adapt the technical system to Indian society. [n a way, tue organization is the bridg.ç that links the

I
machines coming from another country and another culture to the situation of the buyer country, to

India and, more particularly, to tue part ofindia where the plant will be installed. From the viewpoint

I
of the theory of contingency, the fact that the company is located in India should be included as a

dominant contingent element of the situation. However, wlien it is a foreigiier who has to produce

I
and take the data into account, tliere is a risk ofthe situation being contplicated even fiirther due to

the superficial representation which this foreigner could have of Indian culture.

Therefore, it appears vital for the organization of tue work ami the cornpany to be doue by a team

I
which inciudes a majotity of Indians. However, we now know that a successftii import is that of a

system whose various technical elernents are compatible and where - even more so - the organization

I
corresponds to the requirements of the system. Theref’ore, there are two contributions which, in a

way, are contradictory. Firstly, the ideai organization according to the designers and, secondly, the

I organizational characteristics that best correspond to Indian culture, more particularly to that ofthe

region where the installation is planned.

11is is only a question of principles, as dernonstrated by the Finnish school of engineers with

I Engestrom following the work of the Russian school of Leontiev. For these authors, activities are

performed through actions that can be broken dowit mb operations. In a stabilized system, the

I actions then the activities themselves take place in a regular way and, to an extent, become

automatic, taking on the status of an operation regardless of tue cornplexity oU hunian fiinctioning.

I But if an anomaly disturbs the situation, the operator, once again, bas 10 break down bis activity mb

actions, or even operations. Yet, in transferred systems, such anomalies oflen arise. Perrow

proposed the means of evaluating this coniplexity wliich cati provoke defective operation, or even

deterioration of tue system. lite transferred system can sutTer from lite very difficulties of tue

I transfer which provoke an increased complexity ofthe task for the operator and, due to this, require

an operation that is diffèrent from bue one pianned by the desigiier that wotked rather well in the

I seller country or in similar situations.

I
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Start-up ofthe transferred system

It is flot smply a matter offorming a rnixed seller-exporter team before the transfer. Such a teani I
to be rnaintained during the installation period ofthe new technical system ami also during th

period of normal operation.

The normal character of operation conditions should be stressed since optimal conditions c I
obtained artificially for the limited period of the test-rrm by cutting off tue water and electricfty

supplies ofthe neiglibouring town and by doubling the number ofspecialists. 0f course, titis js a.

normal situation and, once titis period is over, the dissociated installation team and the I

operators can be faced with problems that are impossible to solve.

Often, the possible seriousness ofthe difficulties encountered with installation ofthe technical sy;t€rn

on a particular site cannot be reduced without the aid ofthe national, regional or local aiithori[ies.

The insufficieiicy ofelectricity and fresh water supplies, insufficient dimensions or por eqtiipmnt

the port, not to mention tue quality ofthe roads linking the plant to the port or the state, i

limits ofthe education or social system, are generally questions which tue company cannot soNs or

its own. Sornetimes, they are the subject of tough negotiations witli various authorities and

compaiiy cannot be satisfied with promises.

Conclusion: the technology transfer is a difficuit operation

As such, the technology transfer is always a diflicuit operation, even if tue supplieris Indian -ii4

located in a major industrial region and when the new system is to be installed. for example,

agricultural region which lias a less reliable social and industrial fabric. But, as we have seen

systematic approach is possible ... and efficient. I
I
I
I
I



Chapter 4

Physical Work and Heat Stress

in most Western countries physical workload is no longer as common
as it used to be. in manufacturing, hard physical labour has been taken
over by materials handiing aids, mechanized processes and
automation. Legislation has aiso put limits on the workload that
empioyees can be exposed to. Yet, in some occupations such as
construction work, commercial fish netting and iogging, workers stiil
perform much physical work. Such work generally involves less
structured tasks, and they are difficuit to mechanize.

Although physicai work activities have become Iess important in
Western countries, they are stiil common in industrially developing
countries, where mechanization does flot yet pay off. For example,
in the construction industry materials are typicaiiy carried by workers.
Eriksson (1976) estimated that 200 workers at a road construction site
in Bangladesh could move as much dirt manually as one Caterpillar,
and the costs were equivalent. Under such circumstances, the national
economy as well as the workers’ private economy will gain by using
manual labour. Although the physical work demands in manufacturing
have been reduced, there are stiil situations which require ergonomic
analysis. Many individuals are iess capable of physical work, and we
are particuiariy interested in individual differences due to gender and
age.

Metaboiism may be defined as the conversion of foodstuffs into
mechanical work and heat (Àstrand and Rodahl, 1986). In order to
be useful to the body, the foodstutf is converted into a high-energy
compound adenosine triphosphate (ATP). ATP serves as a fuel
transport mechanism. it can release chemical energy to fuel internai
work in the various body organs. The ATP conversion process is only
about 50% efficient, so that half of the total food energy is lost as heat
before it can be used. The ATP energy 15 used in three different
processes. First it maintains chemicai processes, such as the synthesis
and maintenance 0f high energy bonds in chemical compounds.
Second, it is used to fuel fleurai processes and muscular contractions
to maintain the body functions, such as biood flow and breathing.
Finally, some of the ATP energy is used for muscular work. At most,
25% of the energy that enters the body in the form of food can be
used for muscular work. This is the upper limit of the energy efficiency
for the human body, and it is typically achieved for the large muscles
in the body, such as the ieg muscles. The 25% efficiency exceeds
that of a steam engine and is about equai to the efficiency of a
combustion engine (Brown and Brengelmann, 1965). For the smaller
muscles in the arms and shoulders an efficiency 0f about 10_15%
is fairiy typical.

II
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4.1 Physical
Workload and
Energy Expenditure
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The amount of energy expenditure associated with a task can be

assessed by measuring the amount of oxygen used. The oxygen
uptake is calculated by measuring the volume and oxygen content
of exhaled and inhaled air. This analysis is performed using special
instruments. The oxygen uptake is then converted into kUocalories
0f energy expenditure; one litre of oxygen generates 4.83 kcal of
energy. Measurement of oxygen uptake therefore provides an exact
assessment of energy expenditure, but it is an elaborate procedure.
A much easier, but approximate, method is to measure heart rate.
Heart rate gives a fair estimate of energy expenditure in the inter
mediate range. Heart rate is less suitable for assessing small and very
high rates of physical work.

Maintaining the basic body function at rest requires about
1200 kcal/day. This is referred to as the basic metabolic rate (BMR).
It includes functions such as the heart (215 kcal/day), brain
(360 kcallday), kidney (210 kcal/day), and muscles at rest
(360 kcallday). On top of maintaining the basic body functions, people
usually engage in some minimal activity. This is referred to as leisure
activity and does flot include work activities. Together the BMR and
leisure activities give an average energy consumption of 2500 kcal/day.

Different occupations incur different energy consumption rates. For
an 8-hour work day the following values are typical:

• Seated office work, 800 kcal/day.
• Light assembly work, 1680 kcallday.
• Ocean fish netting, 4800 kcal/day.
• Lumberjacking, 6000 kcallday. IOcean fish netting and lumberjacking are unusual because cf their
very high energy requirements.

Total energy requirements are obtained by adding together the
BMR, leisure activities and the occupational rates. A total energy
requirement of less than 4000 kcal/day is considered moderate,
between 4000 and 4500 kcal/day as heavy, and above 4500 kcal/day
as severe.

4.1 .2 Individual As noted above, one of the main reasons for taking an interest in work
Differences physiology is to consider variations in work capacity between

individuals. One important difference is physical condition (Figure 4.1).
A highly trained individual (such as a marathon runner) can sustain
50% cf the maximal aerobic capacity for an 8-hour work day, an
average individual can sustain 35%, and an untrained individual 25%
(Michael et aI., 1961).

Chronological age is a fairly poor determinant 0f work capacity. One
sure conclusion is that the variability between individuals increases
with age. Figure 4.2 shows the maximal oxygen uptake for two
individuals from the age of 35 years onwards (Miller and Horvath,
1981). The two curves represent two professors cf work physiology
(who else would have their maximal oxygen uptake tested so
frequently?). From the figure we observe that by the age of 65 years
individual A was as fit as ever, whereas individual B had a maximal
oxygen uptake of 65% of his high value at the age of 35 years.

4.1 .3 Metabolism Once work has begun, it takes some time for the metabolism to ‘catch
During Work up’ with the energy expenditure of the muscles that are engaged in

-
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Figure 4.2 Volume of maximal oxygen uptake VO2 as a function of age for
two individuals. The oxygen uptake is given as a percentage of the greatest
value attained for that individual

work. In fact, metabolism does flot reach a stable level until several
minutes after work has begun. The amount of time taken depends
upon how hard the work is, but is typically about 5 minutes. Thus,
the metabolic activity (or oxygen uptake) does flot increase suddenly
at the onset of work. Rather, there is a graduai, smooth increase in
oxygen uptake (Figure 4.3). During the initial portion of work, the
muscles use a type 0f energy that does flot require oxygen. This type
of energy production is known as anaerobic’ (without oxygen)
metabolism. A brief task, such as a 100-m sprint uses primariiy
anaerobic energy.

Anaerobic metabolism is inefficient. It uses nearly 20 times more
food fuel than does the aerobic process. (t also produces a waste
product (lactic acid) which may accumulate in the working muscles
rather than being carried away by the blood. Eventually, lack of
available energy supplies, lack of fuel, and accumulation of lactic acid
in the muscles involved lead to fatigue and cessation of work. It is
generally believed that the accumulation of lactic acid results in aching

I
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4.1.3.1 Example:
Calculation of Relative
Workload

Ergonomics of manufacturing

muscles. The same phenomenon is also noted for static work. In this
situation (such as carrying a suitcase) static contraction of muscles

may produce local muscle fatigue and aching muscles. The

accumulation of lactic acid is exacerbated by swelling muscles, which

may partially cut off the blood circulation so that the lactic acid cannot

be removed effectively.
As the oxygen uptake increases, the body can use the aerobic or

oxygen-requiring fuel ATP. Returning to Figure 4.3 it can be seen that

the metabolic rate eventually stabilizes. This steady-state level

represents the body’s aerobic response to the demands of increased
workload. When the work ceases, the oxygen uptake returns slowly

to the resting level prior to work. During this slow return after work

the oxygen debt incurred during the onset of work (area A) is repaid

(area B).

With a general understanding of the internaI energy conversion
processes, an example of the calculation of human work efficiency

can be discussed. A 30-year-old man 0f average height (173 cm) and

average weight (68 kg) is employed in packaging. This task imposes

23 watts (W) of external work. His resting metabolic rate just prior to
work is about 93 W. The steady-state energy expenditure for this task
is 209 W. (Both values can be calculated by measuring his oxygen

consumption.) The increase in oxygen uptake due to the imposed task
is: 209 — 93 = 116 W. The 23 W of external work therefore imposes

116 W of ‘internai work’, and the energy efficiency is 23/116 = 20%.
The Vo2max. (volume of maximal oxygen uptake) for this 30-year-

old man is 3.5 hmm. The oxygen uptake can be converted directly

to work, and 3.5 hmm corresponds to 1179 W of work. Assuming a
20% efficiency in energy conversion, this translates to 236 W of
external work. The assembly work therefore corresponds to a
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I 23/226 = 9.7% relative load. Compared with Figure 4.1, this is much
below 25%, and is flot excessive.

This calculation example can be expanded by analysing other

I
individuals with a lower maximal oxygen uptake. For example, a
60-year-old female has a Vo2max. of 2.2 hmm (Astrand, 1969). This
translates to 134 W of external work and a relative workload of 17%.

For an untrained individual with a maximum workload o! 25% (see

I Figure 4.1) this value would be on the high side.

4.1 .4 Measurement of As we have previously noted, it is mostly impractical b use oxygen

I Physical Workload uptake 10 asess workload in a manufacturing situation. Heart rate
(pulse rate) is a far easier measure. However, heart rate is a good
predictor only of workloads o! intermediate intensity (about 100-140

I beats!min). Simple measurements o! heart rate can be useful to
estimate if there are any problems with the current level of physical

I
workload. This is illustrated by the following example.

4. 1.4. 1 Example: The author once visited an automobile assembly plant. There was a
Fatigue Due to female assembly worker who seemed physicahly exhausted. She was

I Physical Workload about 45 years o! age and of small stature (about 150 cm (5 fI)). The
type o! work did not seem to put overly great demands on any of her
co-workers. However, I stepped up and asked 10 take her pulse rate.

I lt was running at about 135 beats/min, clearly excessive for an 8-hour
work day. She was moved to another, less physically demanding task.

I 4.2 Heat Stress Heat stress is often a serious problem in industrially developing
countries where work is conducted outdoors or manufacturing facilities
lack insulation and/or cooling. Surprisingly, il s often also a problem

I
in southern Europe and the USA. In this section I briefly review the
standards on heat stress that have been issued by the International
Standards Organization. In no other field of ergonomics are there as

I
many detailed regulations.

4.2.1 Thermoregulation There are several physiological mechanisrns for regulating body
temperature. These are under involuntary control by nerve celis in

I the hypothalamus ( a structure in the lower brain), and they maintain
the body temperature within a narrow range (about 37±0.5°C). This
process is known as thermoreguIation’. As illustrated in Chapter 15,

I the body temperature exhibits daily variations. lt peaks in the late
afternoon and reaches ils Iowest level in the early morning. In order
to keep the body temperature within a narrow regulated range, the

I amount of heat gained and lost by the body over the short span of
lime must be equivalent. If the body gains an excessive amount of
heat, there could be excessive sweating, dehydration, heat stroke and,

I finally, death may occur.
There are two major ways of adapting 10 a hot environment: through

acclimation and acclimatization (Miller and Horvath, 1981). Acclimation

I refers 10 physiological changes, such as sweating, in response 10
temperature. Acclimatization refers to more enduring changes in
physiological mechanisms that enable an individuah to work in

I
extremely hot environments. Repeated exposure b hot environments
leads to an improved tolerance 10 the heat load. During acclimatization
there are progressive increases in body temperature, working heart
rate and sweat rate. These processes can be completed in 1—10 days

I
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of exposure ta a hot environment. The lime required for acclimatiza&ion

is reduced when people actually perform physical work in the heat.

However, acclimatization to a hot environment can be lost over a period

as short as a weekend. People who work outdoors and spend the

weekend in an air-conditioned environment will have to acclimatize

again. Recovery to the prior level wilI take about a day. Acclimatization

is usually completely Iost a(ter 3-4 weeks in a cool environment.

4.2.2 Measurement of In addition to the amblent temperature, there are several other factors

Heat Exposure that effect heat exposure. In order [o calculate their effect, the thermal

balance o! the body may be expressed in the thermal balance

equation. A somewhat simplified version o! this equation is (in

W m2):

M-W=C+R+E+S

where M is the metabolic power, W is the effective mechanical power,

C is the heat exchange by convection, R is the heat f low by radiation I
al the skin surface, E is the heat flow by evaporation at the skin surface,

and S is the heat storage.
As explained above, the metabolic processes are only partially

effective. For the most effective muscles only about 25% of the

metabolism (M) can be used for work (W), the rest being used to

produce heat and maintain the basic metabolic processes. By

expressing the metabolic power in watts per square metre, if is possible

10 compensate for the body size o! individuals. For the calculation o!

an average individual, one can assume a body area of 1.8 m2.

Heat transfer by convection (C) refers 10 the temperature exchange

produced by moving air. The amount o! convection depends on the

difference between skin temperature and air temperature. The radiated

heat (R) may be heat radiated by the human body (in the in! rared light

spectrum). The human body can also absorb radiated heat from

external sources. The evaporated heat loss (E) occurs primarily at the

skin surface. Moisture is present on the skin because o! sweating,

and when the moisture evaporates heat is taken from the body surface.

The evaporation is a function of air speed and the difference in vapour

pressure between the sweat (al skin temperature) and the air. In hot,

moisI environments, evaporated heat loss is limited by the low capacity

o! the ambient air 10 accept additional moisture. In 100% humidity

there is no evaporation, which Iimits the cooling o! the body (Miller I
and Horvath, 1981). In a hot, dry environment, however, evaporated

heat loss is limited only by the amount o! perspiration that can be

produced by the worker. The maximum sweat production that can be

maintained by an average man throughout a day is 1, h. The heat

storage (S) should in essence balance al around zero. If S becomes

large there is a risk of heat stroke. There are obviously many ways

ta reduce S - stopping working is one way. Several additional methods

are mentioned below in Section 4.2.4.
The metabolic rate for different tasks can now be classified as in

Table 4.1 (International Standards Organization, 1 989a).

4.2.3 Wet Bulb Globe One common method of evaluating heat stress is to record the wet

Temperature bulb globe temperature (WBGT) (International Standards Organization,

1989b). This index takes into account four basic parameters: air

I
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Table 4. 1 Classification of industrial activities in terms of workload
and metabolic rate

Activity Workload Metabolic rate
‘ (Wm2)

Seated, relaxed Resting 58
Standing, light industry Low 93
Standing, machine work Low 116
Heavy machine work Moderate 165
Carrying heavy material High 230

temperature, mean radiant temperature, air speed, and absolute
humidity. There are two different formulations for WBGT.

(1) Inside buildings and outside buildings where there is no sunshine:

WBGT 0.7 TNW + 0.3 TG

(2) Outside buildings with solar load:

WBGT 0.7 TNW + 0.2 TG + 0.1 TA

where TNW is the natural wet bulb temperature, TG is the globe
temperature, and TA is the dry bulb temperature.

These measurements are easy to obtain using the instrumentation
illustrated in Figure 4.4. The values of WBGT can now be used to
classify the amount of work and to suggest limits for exposure to heat
stress (International Standards Organization, 1989) (Table 4.2).

Figure 4.4 The globe temperature (TG) is measured with a thermometer
inside a black painted copper globe, the wet bulb temperature (T,) is
measured with a thermometer put in a wick, the lower part of which is
immersed in a reservoir of water; the dry bulb air temperature (TA) is
measured using an ordinary thermometer

A number of ways of reducing heat stress in the work environment
are listed below. Note that in each case the practicality o! measures
must be evaluated.

• Reduce the relative humidity by using dehumidifiers.
• Increase air movement by using fans or air conditioners.
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• Remove heavy clothing; permit loose-fitting wide clothing.

• Provide for Iower energy expenditure levels. I
• Schedule frequent rest pauses; rotate personnel.
• Schedule outside work so as 10 avoid high-temperature periods.

• Select personnel who can toierate extreme heat.
• Permit graduai acclimatization f0 outdoor heat (2 weeks).

• Supply cool, retrigerated vesis (containing cooling elements).

• Install local cold spots, e.g. refrigerated rooms for rest breaks.

• Maintain hydration by drinking water and taking sait tablets.

Table 4.2 Reference values of the WBGT heat stress index (adapted from

International Standards Organization,1 989)

Reference value of WBGT (°C)

Workload Metabolisrn, M Acclimatized Not accimatized
(W m2)

Resting <65 33 32

Low 65-130 30 29

Moderate 130-200 28 26

High 200-260 26 23

Very high >260 24 19 I
4.2.5 Comfort Climate During the past 20 years there has been increasing debate concerning

the maintenance of a pleasant climate in office environments. In order

to measure the thermocomfort under these circumstances, an index

called the predictive mean vote (PMV) is used. The PMV is an index

that predicts the mean value of the votes that would be obtained if

a large group of persons were asked to evaluate the climate. The

following seven-point thermal sensation scale is used:

+3 Hot I
+2 Warm
+ 1 Slightly warm

O Neutral
— 1 Slightly cool
—2 Cool
—3 CoId 1

The PMV can be used to predici the percentage of dissatisfied office

users (PPD) (Figure 4.5).
The resuits of research gives credence (o the saying: ‘You can’t

piease everybody’. Regardless of the temperature setting in an oifice

there is always al ieast 5% of the office workers who are going to be

dissatisfied. The International Standards Organization suggests that

the temperature be chosen so that the PPD is Iess (han 10%, that

is 90% 0f office users like the ciimate. During the winter season this

translates to an indoor temperature of 20-24°C, and during the

summer season (o an indoor temperature o! 23-26°C. Both these

temperature ranges assume sedentary activities, such as are common

in an office environment. The reason for the lower temperature range

during the winter is that thicker, more insulating clothes are worn

during winter time. The ISO 7730 points out that there is flot sufficient

information available to establish comfort limits for activities that are

more physically demanding than seated office work (International

Standards Organization, 1984).

I
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4.2.5.1 Example:
Discussion of Heat
Stress Measures

Discuss the different measures listed under section 4.2.4 that can be
taken to reduce heat stress. For each one factor, indicate what entity
in the thermal balance equation is being affected.
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‘Low cosi hih tech thermal motiels. I

Can they contribute to ergonomies solutions in industrhillv dve1oping countries?

I
KCP:rns I

Professor of Environniental Ergûnomics
Heati, Departuient of Human Sciences

Longliborough University. I
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IIntroduction
!: ‘,p

lndustrialiy developii countries are developing in the contexr ofthe 1990’s and comparisons with the indiistrial
revcjhjtions cf th in usrially developed countries are liniited and will be misleading. The inforrnatïçm tecbnoiogy
révolution cf the I 980s provides the cpporlunitv for t.he inoduction of nes technology iiiio both developed asid
developing countries The challenge is to ensiire that tItis is both appropriatc and effective.

While the philosrphy cf ergonomies lias not changed. information lechnolo y lias provided new inethods and tools
for the ergonoiui:t as well as ncw problems for applied ergonomies to solve. Computer aided ergonomics design and
assessment tools ire becorning integrated ai-id established s experience iii their practical use is gained. Computer
models ofhuman therrnoregulation are now at a stage ofdeveloprnenl W aliow use in practical application and are
routinely used by sonie ergonomists as their mie k establlshcd. When under development, the uosts involved in
providing research data and usaNe software were large. As the ccst ofthe supporting technolog’ bas dramaticallv
decreased and the availabiiity of Iow cosi software bas cframatica1l [ncreased, thermal niodels have becorne
availabic te ergocomists world-wide. Jusi as the question ofwhether model are valid and usable vas and is raiscd
in developed wor d applications, se the same questions and opportunities are appropriate for their use [n indusfrially Idevelopint countries,

Thcrmal Models

Therma’ models can be regarded as iepresentalions that can indicate the thermal stress impnsed upon a vorker and
the consequent thermal reaction or strain. Simplephysical models such as the wet globe (teniperatule - WGT’ or a
wet bulb globe lempcrawre (WBGT) instmment are able b provide an index value that can. with experience. be
[nterprcted to pro’ide Iikely themial strain. Empirical rnodels have related thermal conditions te the ‘actual’ thermal
strain (heart rate, sweat Los, rectal temperature) measured On humaii subjects. The most extensive model of titis type
hs been developed b predict the responses of US soldiers (Pandolf.1996). This USARIEM (United States Army
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l.escarch Institute ofEnvironmenlal Medicine) mode) bas been developed over rnany years but, as with ail empirical

tiodcls, it wilI not necessarlly transfer beyond the context in which it bas been developed.

Jational computer niodeis ofhuman responses to thermal envfromnents vary in complexity from representations of

4e heat balance cquation for the human body (Parsons, 1992.1994), simple dry beat transfermodels ofa blackI shere (14umphrys, 1974), or cyiinder, to complcx representations ofthe human body, its thermoregulatory system.

cothing and environment, (Gagge et al. 1971; Stolwijk & 1-Iardy, 1977; Haslam and Parsons, 1988; Wemer and

Buse. 1988). Parsons (1993) suggests that ‘Thermal models are oflen corisidered to be those which provide e

rational represeiltation of the hunian body involving both heat transfer between the body and the environment. the

I anthropometry aiid thermal properties 0f the body and a dynamic representation ofthe human thermoregulatory

system”. Wissler (1988) notes that models arc characterized by thc representation ofthe temperarnre field within the

I
body. thermoregulatory responses and galments and boundary conditions. These aspects are presentcd be)ow using.

as an example, arnodifled version ofthe thermal mode! ofStolwijk and Hardy (1977). flie computer model is

I
dynamic and integrated, howcver, for convenience, it is presented in ternis ofits component parts.

The Tiuman Body

The reprcsentation ofthe huinan body Is termcd the ‘passive’ or ‘controi)ed part ofthe mode). It represents that part

I ofth system upcin which the thenrioregulatory system operatcs The passive (controlled) system ofthe inodel is
represented by fivc approprlately slzed cylinders. representing trunk. arms, hands, legs and feet, and a sphere,‘ representing die head, Each of these has four concentric layers or compartments representing core, muscle, fat and
skin layers, ai-id an ‘aciditional central blood compartment, representing the large arteries and veins, exchanges heex
with ail other contpartments via the convective heat transfer occurring with the blond flow to each conipartment’

I (Stolwijk an,d Hardy, 1977). The mode! assumes that the body is syrnmetrical to reduce the number of calculations.
i.e. one cylinder represents each pair of hands, arins, fcet and legs. The values are doubled later (Figure 1).

The six segments (five cylinders and one sphere), four compartinents per segment and the central blood

I compartrnent make a total of 25 nodes. To define further the passive system, the dimensions and thermal properties
ofeach of the nodes are provided from reviews orprevious studies. The model presented is based on a standard
1.72 m, ‘74.4 kg man wit.h a volume of74.4x10 m3’ ‘lite quantities which dcfine the passive system as used hyI Stolwijk and Hardy are prescnted in Parsons (1993). 11 is emphasized that those values shciuld be replaced for
predlctions for humans of different sizes.

I
I
I
I
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Figure 1. Representation of flic passive (controlled) system 0f the 25-nette mortel cf Stolwijk
and HardyÇL977). (6 body segments x 4 layers + I blood companment 25 nettes)

fluman Therrnorcgulation 1
The humau body responds ta external stimuli to attempt to maintain internat temperature within sotne optiniom

range (arourid 37’C). 1f the body tends ta becorne bat then it attempts ta Jase heat b first vasodilat-ion then

sweating 1f the body becomes cold îlien il first attempts ta preserve heat by vasoconstriction aTld then generates

heat througb shiiering. Jn effect. die system ofthermoregulation contrais the state ofthe (passive or controiied)

body aiid is therefore known in the model as the controliing systei-n.

The controiling system consista ofa temperaturc sensing system an integrating system and an effector systein. It
is a shnple representarion ofthe human thermoreguiatory system based on set points. fle system is deflned in I
terrns ofeontrolling coefficients to determine the strength of vasodilation, sweating aiid other thermoregulatory
effectormechanisms. (see Parsons,i993) I
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Clothing

Ilie representation oC elothing over the passive svsteni ofthe body can vary in complexity. [n its original form

I toIwijk and Hardy (1977) prnpnsed a nud&odel. Ihis is usefi.il for studving human thernioregttlaiion but flot

rèpresentative for practical applications. Haslaru and Parsons (1988) added clothing to Oie mode! using equations

for dry insulation and vapour resistance properties. Ibis ‘tYbo pararneter model quantifies properties ofclothhig. in

terms nf inrrhisic (or basic) cïothing insolation and infrmnsic resistance tu clothing vapour transfer where ntrinsic

values for clothirg are theoretically indepcndent ofexiernal environmental conditions. h should hê noted that n

I number ofassumptions (absence oC thermal inertia, purnping. water transfer etc.) are made using this model, and that

more sophisticated models ofclothing may he required for some applications. 11w parameters ofthe clothing model

I arc ofien represented in ternis of’clothing indices’ (e.g. the moisture’ perrneahility index, Woodcock, 1962: or

[ho permeation efficienoy factor, FpcI - Nishi and Gagge, 1970), ‘Che resistance ofthe environment (air or

I
boundary layer) and the increase in surface area due (o clothing, are aiso considered in the equations for heat

transfer. T-low much of[hc body k covered by clothing js also a consideration, however as a tirst approximation, the

clothing resistance properties are often assurncd te he distributed cvt’nly over the hody. Fnr n more detailed

I descriptinn see Parsons (1993) and ASIIRAF (1993).

lient Transfeir between Human Body and Environmeut

I ‘ihe heat trarisfer hetwccn the human body ami the environrnent is usually considercd as four coniponents.

Metaholic lient k generated within [ho body and is transfcrred to the skin surface. Dry heat k fransferred hem die

I
skin. throngh clothing to the clothing surface. through the houndar layer to die environment. The eniro ment k

defined hy the four environ.mental pararneters. air lemperature. radiant temperature. air velocity and hurnidity. Dry
‘J

heat loss or gain (i.e. hy convection and radiation) is ‘driven’ hy differences between skin temperurure and the

I environ.mcntal temperatures and iuvoives [lie tint three parameters above. Evaporative heat loss is driven 1w

diff’erenccs hetween partial vapour pressure at the skin ami that in the enviroriment (i.e. relatcd [n humidity). The

I fourth componeni k lient transfer by respiration where both dry ami evaporative heat k exchanged within the longs

(core) cf the hodv and trarmsferred directly [o the environment

Inputs and Outputs

I hputs te the model define Oie inodel. its statring and ‘mnning’ conditions. Outputs hem the modcl are selected from

Oie nurnerous pararneters flint delïne the mode! at any rime afrer its start, Inputs b the model include defmitions of

I passive and controlling systems ami their parameters. in addition, ‘starting’ (t = o) teinperatures and conditions are

required. Ofren an average man is assumed with initial (starting) body temperatures at those that wuuld produce

I thermal comfort, Te predict the response to any thermal conditions the ‘user ofthe model will be requi.red te input

die environniental parameters of air temperarure, mean radiant temperature, air velocitv and humidiry as well as

adtivity ievel and the thermal properties of clothing. ttrom die data the mode! can predict human physiulogical

I
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rcsponses (temperatures, sweat rates etc.) uvertime. The user will have an exposuretime ofinterest arid wilI aise I
deterniinc hot often responses are required tu bc cbserved. Ihat is, prirning data every one second may not be of

interest and repot-ting every ten minutes oer twa heurs for example may ho sufficient. I
The user will also select which of the models outputs rnay be of irnerest, Thcse are practical pohits as pnnting large

amounts cf data ‘nay not he usefiul. An exainple cf the thermal inodel, in terms cf inputs md outputs, is presented

below.

Example of Mode! ‘Run’

Consider a hot environment whcre nien working in the iran and steel indusny are pcrfhrming machine molding and

pouring oIT castings. This wnuld provide a metaholic rate of (25 Wm2 (BS.EN 28996. 1994. Parker and Parsons.

1990). Cluthing is light with a light jacket with normal vapour permeation properties. This provides an estimate cf

basic clothing Insulation of Ici = 0.8 Clo (0.124 n’ 2’C W1), and esthnated vapour pernieation of 1m = 0.4 (HO

9920, p994, Parsons. 1993). Measurernent cf environmental conditions providc the inputs and predictcd responses

(selected outputs, shown in Tables 1 and 2 respcctiv&y. Note that exposure tinie is for twa heurs aod responses arc

‘observed’ every lifteen minutes.

Table 1: Inputs to Thermal Mode): lot environment,medium work, light clothing I

I
I
I
I
I

Air Temperature
Mean Radiant Temperature
Air Speed
Relative humidity

Inrrhisic Clothing Insulation
Clothing Permeability index (1m)

Total Metabolic Rate

External Work

Output Time internal
Exposure Time

3OE’C
50’C

0.25 ins
50%

0.8 CIa
0.4 ND

125 Wm -2

O Wm —2

15 mins
2 how-s

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 2: Ontputs from Thermal Model: lot environment,medillm workjight clothing

I
Time Hcad

cure

(inins) (‘C)

T3ody Temperatures

lIand l’oct Skin

wettedness

(‘C) (t) (ND)

Mean

lçjp

(‘C)

I

Metabolic

h cet

Vvrn

Heat Cains

Convection Evaporation

radiation
‘-7Vvrn- Wrn

0 37.0 34.0 35.2 35.0

I
I

15 37.1 35.9 36.6 36.5

30 37.5 35.4 36.4 36.4

45 37.7 35.7 36.3 36.3

60 37.9 75.9 36.5 36.2

75 38.1 36.2 36.8 36.4

90 38.3 26.4 37.0 36.6

105 38.4 26.6 37.2 3(i.X

120 38.5 36.8 37.3 36.9

I

0.58

0.95

0.98

1.00

1 .00

1.00

1.00

1.00

125

125

125

125

125

125

125

125

25.8

27.8

26,9

25.7

24.5

23.5

22.5

21.7

- 74.3

-112.7

-118.1

-122.8

-125.7

-1780

-130.0

-131.7

I
I
I

Interpretatioti

I
I
I
I
1

For thc conditions defiriecl b3 the inhuts (Table 1), the predicted physiological responses are provided in Table 2 in

tcrms cf selected tempeTatures. skin wettedncss and heat gains. Consideration of heM gains land losses)provides a

thermal audit (Parions. 1992) and explains the pliysiological responses. Metabolic heat shoss n constant heat gain cf

125 Wm. Because die environment is bot il can he scen that there is an additional heat gain, afler 15 minutes cf

exposure. or 25.8 Wnf2 dite te dry heat transfer hy convection and radiation. finis dicte k a heat gain te the body

ofaround 150.8 Wnf2. This is ‘offset’ against an evaporative loss of 74.3 Wm2 (due to n skin wenedness of 0.58).

making a net ber gain (body l\eat storage) cf 76.5 Wni2. Ibis k reflected in coniinued increased hcad cote

temperature, and skin temperatures (althuugh there are srnaH dynarnic adjustments). As exposurc tinie increases the

net heat storage continues but al a sluwer rate as heM gains by convection and radiation show a smail decreasc due tu

increasing skin temperatures and evaporative loss greatly increases due tn increase in skin wettedness.

I.
In ternis et acceptable stiain. eposure tiinc couldbe restricted tu 60 minutes as head core tempcrature approachcs

38’C. World Uealth Organizaion lirnits for internai body teniperature (WHO, 1969). Dehydration k aise related tu

evapurative Ioss und could he ased in intcrpretation. Bascd upon what is physiologically acccptahle therefore. the

model bas been used as a tool ht evaluating die clothing risk. Ibis would he appropriate where clothi.ng, activity and

envTOiimental conditions werefixed’. W’here lhey were net, then helpftl adjustments te the working conditions

could he used tu select clothingand design the work for acceptable risk. Such conditions could then be defined and

used as controls.

I
I
I
I
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Application to Industrial Devetoping Countries

The rational model descrihcd above is a typical exampI,cf o Iurnpcd parameter mode! and bas hccn specifled in

trnis oHm avcrage’ US male. This need no uecessari!y be rho casc The model could be defined to siniulate

rèsponses cf Indian workcrs. for example. Changes hi anthrcpcmeùy could he made as weII as in thcrmoregu!atory

response and tolerance if thcught appropriatc Triterpretation of responses uould aise ho adjusted. A!though this mode!

would he ofuse te die applicd ergonornist,just as in die developed xvorld. the contexi, culture and hehavious cf

workers wiiI ho important. In particular. models cf human behaviour are needed for hoth deeToped and developing

countries I
Conclusion

Thermal inode!s ire a pctentially ‘iow cost higli tech’ rnethodoiogy that could e usefu!ly developed and used in

industrially dcvcoping countries te suit die culture cf those countries and hi panllel with their use brdeveloped

coutitries.

I
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n a broader developiwiit pi1pcctIvc, wth ail oui
efforts lasting more than Lwcill ears, we now bring
forward the question: Do tue ‘ni’ working environ—
ment show real progress \\e eau realize some impuo—

venienis, for sure. but aL ihe anie lime changes for ihe
worse do appear. These are 11w (1uestiorIs On winch the
paper will focus:
— Does society take ils resuii 1)1111v in (leslred action

programmes?
— Dues education in school relIect tiw work regilire—
ruents and die society we ‘ ai il o live in
— Have only due niaciuiuie— iuIlf)roved all(f itot ilie
working routines auuJ eui

— Wluat are the major resea n ii a n ii, of ycs( erduv. 1 lay
and lomorrow?

Back to the 1970’s
Twenty years ago If!s I)eeanue due svmi)oIs for iuilerac—
tive s’ork with compuler.. ‘11w new technolog ‘as
scarcely spread over hue s urkplaces. Applications
re studied within mi1itar Iject. In offices we coul(i
find ciusters ol ograminer. 1111(1 operators with tasks
like data entry, word pro(esing. «111(1 data base interac
tions.

‘hie iii’ operator I) (11111e 1wci1IIisl workcr. I Iow
was the iiew tool b be uscd elliei’rutlvf flue curiosilv of

what due new technique coiild (b lor you engaged de—
‘eIopers. Experience w a excliauiged and gatilere(i to
rnanuais and other gui(lan(e. U ea(lv in the uuuid—se—
‘enties standardizatiouu effort—, e ‘.Jw4:ially withiui ( er—
rnauiy, werc subsiauutial.

‘flic ilnpielnefltatiou) ,f il u \ I)Is 10 ihe ol lices,
however, brough (‘onuplaiuut. hum tue ofwralors, ()Il(’n
goiuug tu tue conipauuv liealili otfi(’ers. Iherelore. \ Ins
sonn hegan 10 be a probleni area w il hin occu Jhll 14)1 ial
health servie(’,. 1114’ Tiaids aie firol))l’m doiuuiuiuted:
keylloarl (l(siguu. iuuiage lflIlIIII\. IiLlutiIig iui(l ‘4)iI hill!’
for the operatol: ami iko tailiai 14)11. Breakdow Il ami
respond Limes ol tut’ s 51*111 w tic (li.(’use(l. ii.!4)i It)
hue mneasures weie likt’ii hiii 1)4)1 *iioiugh 1(4 eiIuull’
•‘ootl sorkiiig (4)ui(iitil)h1—.

Conferences in 11ilan 1980 ,ind Turin 1983
AroUn(i I 98() flue mteresl wa more directed toward
‘orl posture, work Organization. stress and rnonotony.
Postut’aI disconuiort of tiw uiet’k. sluoulders ami uppel’
parts oh tut’ I)ack. IIe(’k—I)hi(’k (Iisor(ierS related te
viewing axis, head I)OsItiOl1 ami lurniture lieight, were
in locus. In Turiui diUcreuut solutions of %ork postures
were items that (‘auSed vivid discussions. The di—
scomfort among uuien ami women and due accommo
dation of due eye (iilriulg 1(11(1 alter longer p4’Iiods of ‘

ork attra*’ied attention uu fhirc fiehi stLi(IieS.

‘i’V.’I)U ‘86
lue lIaluIuilmg for tue (uIll(’r(’Il(e iii Sku’kluoluui stau’ted
in su auuier 1983. ‘file Iouug uuuarket i 11g penod of tliree
vears ivas evaluateti as mi e(’esaI for ruuLhItLlg a miew lar
ge conlerence. l’ue aiuul w as 10 (‘Otucentrate efforts on
gathering knowledge b stabe ami solve proi)Iems: w
i h1PH’(’ resear(’iI sib hiti sf)e(’iai liehi as w cil as interdi—
scif)iinlury attacks. Ve also lound duat one eonierence is
flot enough because you need suI)sequent eonlerences
10 reach scieritific resuits. ‘flic conference iii
Stockholm ami the iolIow iuIg L 989 in Montreal ami
1992 in Berlin gatluere(i alt endee5 wii h a prolessional
iuulerl%I in occumpatiouuhul lwalt ii. ott’upaliouIhul luVgieuie.
image (fLlculi1’ 111141 VisiOfl, ork 1)hVsioiog\. vou-k place
(iesign, wou’k orgauuizal ion. ot’ lituiuiaui computer mie—
ractiol u. Ilue scient i lic lieritage ol t lie wwdu conicren—
ces is l%ef)( in tue Sele(le(l Pa1)ers lshed a ear ai—
141 I’U(lI (‘(41) [c*’ mue.

Ivj,ical for tlw (‘velu — 1uho t’ ail (lic resi — w as tue
amuuouuut ()i Iam’ge—s(ale lIl(l iIuuln)ltauul liehi situdies tihil
S(’l’(’ )i(’S4’i1ll’4l 111141 tlio’n.’ed. lut’ f)L)lili(JI imulelesi
%hl5 houiuii (o 4’i(’(tl0Iiiiljll(li( fit’fis (‘lIuitt(’(f I Ille

1)15. IhuiUge l)0laIitv wa tn’ated iii 1)0111 illuaie (1LIalil
1111(1 ligiilim setsiouus. AlleIIlhulit’ liplhl ((‘(‘lin(llt)git’s

:ii’i’ luuiutioui1iI (li’hhllllItIt’ t t’lt’ si’ 5it4u1 tuai
wl’l(’ hroinlut iii ai fIlle Il ‘ihlji’. “L’(ieIllhui\ work ami
)fI’Si(ill iuuu*iivi1 iuuu1d tue iI1lj)OitlI1((’ (41 %4)(I ()Ihl
hIiZuli4)Il lieui olesi.IuimuZ iii*’ (lIb’. drill urI PLh4(’. l(’”
I)oh1’t(’( 1)51111111 tli,eoIhul(liu l’\ t’ tli—t*iiil*tii iiiii i t’

£.

.
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Work with display units
m perspective.

To the beiïer or worse?
I
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manifestations were olten toun(I (o
1w rclated (o work organization

probiems. Aiso in the relay to Mon—
(real FICIC was a (icmafld foi conti—
n ucd researcli : pregnancy outcome,
skin disorder, alternative VIJI’ tech
nologies ami human computer in—
teraction.

WWI)U ‘89
Work wilh ‘I)Ts as causing a liigher
risk of adverse re1)roductive oulco—
mes COU Id flot lw co n fi rmed a [ter
the discussion of scerai epidcmio—
iogicai sttl(iies aiid some rescarch
hypotheses. ‘I’he researcli on dcc—
tronlagnetic fichis continue howe—
ver, and w’e now ktio’ titat we
definicly have (o go lor more a
complicaed reiationship between
variables! ‘hie conierence fcared

revicws in different areas. Stiil die
central issues coticerni ng ltcalth
are on vsual ami otiier (‘rgonomics
fctors, job design ami work organi—
zation. Ageing as weli as IYI’s in de—
veloping countries became i tu
tant areas. VIJI in scliools l)ecalne a
fl(’l%’ tof)iC. ()iiaiiI y of li le was ad-
drcssed.

WWI)tJ ‘92
In Berlin tOj)iCS c0h)neC(e(l ‘itli (lic new te(i)fliqiie 9)—
peared as Vi(I(’() ami(l liyJ)crmne(lIa for (‘()InnuilnicaIioli

witliimi group, Kamisci engineering ami ittiiltiitiodal iii—

terlaces’lliis meant (liai anaivsis o! relations ol ‘aria—
bics in COlT1l)1CX su t mal lotis Wett’ 110W staIi(iar(i. ‘hie te—

viewiIlg SCSSIOflS werc hi’qiienl. Sirategies for f)re\ en—
tioti an(i SOttie ()lII(’I SeSSiOnS uIi(licitt(’(l rc(:oIIiITIemnIa—

tiotis wliicli could ‘iisttrc l)etler giiidarwe. An(i il) lite
)‘car “hurope I 992” tue irilerest in rcgii halions an(I
stan(iards ‘as nol less t han belote.

\VWDhi ‘93 Tokyo Seminar

I ast ycar \WI)t lia(i two teciitiical tlwetillgs in ‘ik o:

‘‘I ililihIli 5(ICI1CeS 0,1 VittItal (‘IiVirOIiIi)(’Iil’ anti “I lv—
1)(’rIIi(’(iia’’ j\ round laide o! faf mileSe sciejilisl en(Ie(I
Lif) \itI) rec)tTillietIdatiotiS (li agen(ia {Oj)i(’S for dit

cotiit’i’iwes, as for instance fo,ecast ami evahitai loti (Ii

influences o! ne leclinologie,e \‘alulultI()ti ol liati(l —

rilteti imiI)ilt, etlii(s sia,i(iar(i, etli,cal ami ciiltutral dh—
Jel(’Il44’S il) tC54’itl(’lI uil)II 4’viiItuIIi()J) (.11 t’l1’4ltOJIJI f)iIl)li—
tal 1(111 utti(i vittiiti eii uiotiilletil.

WWI)LJ ‘91
Nov iii f4lultti V4’ (‘X1)e(l I)CS itetits atl(I slutteiiteiit’. It is

Ol)Vi()iIS thiil ‘VI aie lo()liuig utt (‘liatut(’leltSli(S (4Iiii4)’i—

lcd %ilIt lite iIl woiLet. lus task, (‘(1u111)tlietil atiui i’tt’ t—

tt)t)tiii’Ilt, lii(i llI(’ii itit(ta(’1i4)tiS. 1114’ (5)IiI4li’X Slltttitt(IIi

(iI lin’ %,tI4’t is tui tu ,1n’4l. So. hie lii’uullli tutol

heitig elfecis tiiay iw cal(’Itlate(l.
l’It(ic aie suif t’Iuslers ni 01)etaIoiS itIi ami ilitensi

ve \ 1)1 wo,k mini. Soiiie of hie tiiotiototioiis job-Z have
(Iltl)lluiIt4’(I lit !ie1iteuuc. II(t) (‘V(’i. (11 ai’ (Ii5hlil)tIt(’() as
ut nahutril paut of lite job. \o a(lavZ. il is a mea1 prohicin
1(1 gel ut sumilahic (1)11114)1 g?4Iut) (Ii iio?i 1)1’ users for

!iei(i slildies l)et’auIsI’ (li liii- 141c51)Irutll its(’ o! i) I-Z.

(ire cl(icrlv peOJ)Ie. lewer ouiiig people. more
wonicii and more iii igrants iii tut’ w oi’k force

;\ge (-liatiges iii hie gelietal iutiiuitlatîoti obviouslv aff’ct
(IiI’ ‘tti)I)i’, of itlI)OiIT. l()l)iI luit TOI) I 1411(15 iii 5w (‘dell,

ilIi (-oIreS)oii(iu,ig 4luuutug(s TIlS() luuiiIug iuluic iii otiiet

l)It 0f ItIlOl)(’, have lwetu utIiuu?I1i)TiU4)1tS. Iill’I(.’ \viIi
1)4’ ut t11ijor iIit-l(’:isi’ Il il)’ Il il 11114(1 ni 0141(1 P’°I1’
hie (il- loti-4’ i)V hic etiil nI liii’ i9)(h .itid i ti)ute—
Sf)(ilt(liIig (hIll in’ iii (Il)’ liii 111144? 4)1 voiing 1)eo),ui4’ in
otkirig lue (Fig. I). iI141(• l1uI’(’ heeti sf)ecltlationS

111)0111 w ltd lier I lus l114’aI1S tutu tin’ fotce w iii 11e—

(JilirI’ 111014’ P’°l’ w itli liuututhieutps 1111(1 (‘liIOlii(’ (liSt’a
SIS ami tuai (‘Ilif )lnVeIs \\ill In’ 101(411 hill) fielcI’ con)—

uo’1 lin ni wit li iiue 11114)1 lie? f441 hie (lw1t1(lIIIig suppi oh
\ 01111g (‘tuil)l0 (‘es. ‘I luis iS ulli(I 1111(1(1 (hie j)teSiitIi1itioti

ihiat Ilie iitieluiploytiieiul tale is mw. but uinfortttnatelv

titis l tint 11)4’ (1154’ (or 1h14’ tinte h)ehtlg.

\\4’ I10)’4% I huit nit,i Inohiil’ in liii’ fui utte viii lIc Itt—

4t4’aShil!Li\ lu’tti’t I’(lt1uui(’(l tlituti %utS l’’’ i4)1tSI tut’ (‘ut—

54’. I4’(4’Iit utIlil 11414’ hitiiI4’s liuu\ 4’ SlI4) ii hhitit ()iIti!.!

III)’ l)11 4’ lil’i!lIiI’il(’ii (‘\i)d(tuilhioi’ aliouil work 111141 ait’

IIi
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111111e crifical iii fliepr jici ccj,f mii oC worl< Imazanis. ‘lite

Stii(I1CS 1111VC also sliowit I liai. t lic wori cii Vit 011 iitetif,

an(l uni. jiisi I lie woll( use1 F, is1n i nipoil ;int faut or in

flic (Jinire oF etnrloytnutif.

A uni lier diange winch lias hecoine :i1,1iaieiil iii rc—

cciii iccaics is il te relaf j ve j ncrcasc in fi te oit ml ter ni

WOIiICIi iii (lic votk foi ce. In tue No,ïlic couru ries, fi

in crease h as I ,cc, t coi isi dc r-alu le, (o 51 ttii’ ex (e tif I a ii —

se mcii arc now takitug on an increasitlg siinre of hou—

SCiiohil ICSJ)OI1S1I)iliii(’S. In Swcden, nien have a legal ri—

ght (o !caves—ol—alisencc (o fake cale for flicir cliililren,

(Itcrel)y riiakirrg iL casier for t heir fernale pari ni’,-s (o

piirsute f licir own carcers.
A (liird cliatige eniicertus migrants. As. ni hit—

provc(I (‘OtIilliulil lCflI ions hef Wecii (‘Oit ruiles ahi1 Va —

rions ni lier f1111l5 (IF (lic worl(l, peof ie 110W have greaf er

olpor(unhf ie.s in Icave iheir couru ries ;itid seLf le ci—

scwiicrc. Asaresuili of polilical u1,lteavais in caslero

Europe, we eau cxpec( n ruajqr in

crease in iliigratils [rom I luat part of

the world. hrlinuigraf ion bas crea(cd

probleins in n riutuber oF cotini ries,

cg mugi rage 1rrohlerris, lower leveis

oC c(luI(u(ioiI dc. li,cieasrd ofuiror—

(uiruiiii’s (o, a lo’ffrt l,al:miir(’

l)e(v(’(’ii liii’ sui,,riv aitri (l(’tum,uht(l

o[ lalunuir is olir’ (il f lie ;olvaiif:uges

(iriiferreil Iry irittitit :uiioti. Iii titI’

lirtg 11111. ilte ;r!ltut!agr ;ui ‘ lihelv

(o ouf w’,glt lite (le:tilv:trif;tg’s.
So, (o si;iii’ (liai (oltIlilIfer s)—

stems sliou ihi 1e ada1uf cd to user-s’

level of knowledge is rio enouglu. A

challenge [or flic sociefy is t liai il

shouhil be aide b edrirnic ifs nucinlwrs utp (o levu’ls

qmiatifyirig litchI lii 1,artiri1raie iitlly iii wo,khiie :uriul iii

soriefy. [(lui(afi(uri iIi si-munI kir rhiilihieri k ;,s iii11t01—

tarif as for iuihiilis.

“Winners 1111(1 IOSC1’S”

As flic psycho—social efiecis of (oirlh)III(’t i7,iI(iori flic

cortce1u( (IF “wuutrrs ;utd losers of (:ohrtj)uilriizaiutrt

ias iniriuluo’cul. Sortir 111’(,111c vill luermelil i,<,ii, flic

‘‘iiev’ (t’iiiuiiit(’ (tmtv siiiiiulI;t(ihig si,,l< illSl(S. lirffi’i

f Ii:in lwiotr’) Ziti(l iuiliers w(urti. ‘I lic “loseiç’ vill

insfeail gr( flic iiuoiiofoiio,i. diilI, lnw—piiitl olus.

in Sw’rilcn data riorssitig know—luow hia hrcti ira—

(lit iotiail) rI’g:ur(lr(l as a ‘‘irchtuiical’ surhjr’u’i lot tiuath

((‘ilcIl(’rS ami st,idritts jul iiuuntily i,ticrcsiid iii It’arutirtg

I iO),’ (OtIIjutlli’tS votl.. liii’ (OittS(’S Su11 ((ii’t fl1)(’il(iV(

syslemuis utu(i J)i()gtattttttiiug. ri (‘1111f (ri (lie S%rilisli s’—

stiiti is filai ait ‘‘A—fl’aiiI’ (Il (otuiJ)utlSOIy srliuiol ‘.IItiIriti

vjiIt (11111f )hu(i’i autil )!l)i)l)t (‘\fuI’iiriIr(’ atqutiIt’ul al

honte (ii (‘lScVIuI(’ iIr (lorf’(l. lluit ,tiau,’ oilter s111l#’11i.

girls iii j,arIiruilai. iiiav (‘rutri wirikiitg hic iii htightei

ciIiiiiii,ii itlt ViiiilullV III) krnulcilge iii ((Ittu1iitilt ;t

vorkiitg mols. ‘lluk muid rrleg:ite surit siutui(’tuI’ 1r flue

labour in;urirf’s ‘‘l—ii’,,t f )l coutisu’. r liivr Ii, lue oit

(lue tl(ii (o IV(ui(l lite ‘rgrcg;tIt(iht in virttirr” arttl III-eus

sfarfiuig 1lt(lu(IV iii ‘(hi(iluI.

V. f7

(rilerit for :irrrl)I:ul)le %or-l( lun;iil

lime (lcvchohuttl(’i)I of r911i111711’til ;itnl Sysfu’ilis is ituipor—

atii. N’ luiive (o iicvelo1, hcffcr stittdids aiu(i nlso anti—

ciluaic coiifitimiouis lrtuulueii(tohi un wi’ett Iiro(Icers

lii )‘.V(’Vet, itif i’ti 11 un i(’c(’flf iii de ‘ork fond [or di [fercnt

I uuini:uti lii,irfiotis are a rlu:illctugr’ uutniler (Ievelojnnulcril.

î\icti(;ih si ri’ss lI:is lo’rt sliu’hi f)) 111’ issoi’iifcd whl

vhial is (aIhi’(h fiigit alu1 l()1V iiti’rtf:tl wirricIoarl, where

‘‘VoI kload’ k dclir,cd iii feriris oC flic di’rrunnihs matir

hy flic woti t;usk atiul (lic ca1iariiy wiili whiinlu workers

are ahdc (o :u -oitiniunhuh’ ili(’se drtri;i,ids. Meuifal stress

cari ntisr as tue rcsitll o[ ‘‘OVcIl()a(hiiig’ (dcmiintuds >

ou ‘‘uuiulrilrr:nhing’’ (druiu;inids ‘( cajiacily). (11)—

gitiii’e a1ii’(s oC soif ‘arr ariil luI’ uuset irifetFace atid

liii’ (rigiiiuiziu(o11uiul design sysiriims nuol uictworks are

ijualule [ aif(1iiuIg (lic uiui’tital luralili 1i)t(f vehI—Iieinug

oF opei;ulots 1111(1 ri’1uteseuit iii(f()iS f)) ‘tVitl(li utieti(ioru

iutusf he devof cul.
\‘ork 1)1)Sf it mus. fasks nn(I destgui

n ri’ clos(’l y mmi cd to work organi—

zaf ionu ami ork f:tsks. A recerif

sfunlv of t1 votk tid Sickt1es’,1h—

setifreistut SltflV(’(l iliai gtouius vitii
ll)V (lrgtrl ni rotiluol ovni f lieu

4 t,l nuol lIf If
14)11 ittiities ior ,l,—

i:tiruiuig ii)4 slll lu;te iii1licr tains

III ;tlmrtIiI-eIsuiu f huauu 11d viili

‘,e:;lq-i l,ll_ !))at)t ())lt(Iiil 1h11)

1)144)) \;uuilii f,isl’. \retl,—is ltus ilsr

(lttuit)i)—f)ulIfi lit )\i5lI’ttl( trI a
I;ili,ti’11111 l)tl))’tI f ht)’ iliii(’ sj’tii

or) VI ifs trt(I I lufrs (ii titSi’tmii’i’isrri.

lite ,ish fi)(’,Z(’ruf(’d Il) iXcCSSiVe

ni y vnr k sliouihih also he liii—

ii’ih. \‘i’ Il() kt))) iIt;ti tt)uI’—I)tlnslnIr(1il uhisotilcms ir—

llinfit vlueuu tue rl -.ii1ul \nI khItlIIi is ion f I)’lif ami

titi’ ilufri)nl %lni ilr:uih j lot, l,uiI. f
iutii

titI i’tiZ(’)l

voi k jtiii’f i)f’ rrttiihifit’il fIl II)hIi)I ‘))hi’u1f1it) l))r)lfll)—

muctifs.

( oiuclttsiotis

h sIe;t, lunnu Vl)1l lu;t i’ I’t,i ‘ialt’il ;iln)v(’ iliaf flirte

1S fI)))))’ III lic (1140) 11 f t) irthtitii;ii ‘t)) :ttol IIIiiluti

gu1Ittiitie ‘t’ lui’i t (lit’ -(i(i(’f\ f:ilr— tl—ftt)))siluih,f ,i

i’X1(ii)1)l)’ 01 (Iii I “fiiII)iIl ()hIifa(itt)i ;if ,hu(,(il. ‘t’tht(’O’

iltr ni Igo:ii lOti 1)1141 ‘‘iliiUi’ hill Iii’nms is ilottil—

tictil. li .hiiiuihil ite ;uiiI iitt’t’ti\t-i. lli;if ttiiiluitii 10)11

V)iÇii)I’ ii titi ihi(’.z lins r iitio n’t II nui iii liii’ riut-. lotI

‘t’tr çfdl I:irr ftHtlilthiI :uul;t—, I’.! (‘t) tii’tituiihtiii. i’hiif iii

utuigio’Iir Iit’hh—. antI lut:illhi pi ttltlrm—. mini rtuenful ‘tt in-k

1)111)1 oiti ‘ttni k ot[:iiIii;iIitui lit-ii ‘tt, hitvi’ f b’ uiinjnu

tt’s(’ihi I li ii ti. t if ltttI.i — iii,1 iII ;tl—i iii fintuuti) t))’,’,

,\ (‘)u)i)IT)—iitli i T I \\iL \\ i,li I )i1iI1t

I riifs i4l)iii’llIhltS a liitiuni o )fl-iI)’ ail iltis hi ii

e ‘tt ithlt i i t’ le lit-ail 1i ;iiiih ‘tt i’il—ln’ing ni flic

Iii \‘tuiu keu.•

I?rtt(.!t I\ttut •: \,,i,,/ !,iîtt,(r ,/ ( ) , tfifftUftI !!il,Ii ..“.‘I,tt’

(‘ii I’it (,!,,i,,u, li t-I I ‘‘, , I,/r l’,rtit t (‘it f(ttttjttitii

111.1 I),t iI’’ni.tti. .‘i,,, I Ii,,!,,, (5t ,I,n)

\VVI)t.i IN IiIfSI’I( :iIvI: I
I
I

s
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Eiectric and magnetic fields and health outcomes
— an overview
by Bengt Knave, MD

I(NAVF 13. Fletiriu anil magiictic iieI(Is aiid liealili niits’nlnes — an vei iew .Scinnl .1 (lni !ni’iis,,,
lIi’iiItIi i),l:2() speci:il iss,,e:71-—-——X’). Iii iluClit yeais inleiesl lia iiiuit:ised in IIi, hinliicil_lil cuculs
linii pnssihle iiualh i’iii,niiies iii veak iieuiriu ili(i 1i1,i!fleli(’ iielis. S(iitliis liise Iii_l_li (UCSl_ii((_i.I (iii

iii;iglleiic iicli.ls iiid uaii(_’cr. iepindtiuiinii. i,i(i TieliiniIl_lias niai Icailiniis Ipileiiiinlngii’ si,iilies iiii

i.liiidiiinil ii.iikciiiiii anti iesiiluiiluil expnsiiic irctiii innel linus seeiii In iiiilicalu t Slii’Iti IiiCiCliSC iii

risk mil excess (ciikeiiiia iii Iain !iiiiiiti risks liait lie_ii ie(stifttl ni ‘‘e leeiiie:iV itet’ii(i’iniiS. Iii
spile ni a laige iitniilier iii expeinnciilal Ialii,iiiny siinlies. liinies ci mi plnsihk iiiii iln(ieis(ltIRISl)le

nieuliaiilsin lias heen picseiiled hy ivlncli i caiuiiingeiiiu cileti eniilti lie \(illiiIIed. l,iieniiliniiai guide—
hues stale Ihal lie suicnlilie knnss ledge ni niligneuic fi ils tuuti Liii(_C tiites uni \viuinil hinilmg cx—

pnsuiue levels in,’ (lue gentral publie anti svu,rk lutute Iuust n lui lue luis lrsels nI eseivtiiy (Xpnsln’e.

SIli(ly ‘esuils uni u’epintlticuinn iiiuluudi ig itlicise pieenauuev uuluiriunies. nul uuuiinulieliii niai disnnleis
aie geuierally unuusiuleieul uiusuiilut_ueuuily cliii uuusl eutuisisleni in cuunsuiuuiie a scientilic hasis liii ieSlTiCl—

I uug cx pnsti le

I
<E’,’ ‘likiulS Cal_lcd. eiuvurnuuinuuula( CXJinsiule iueuuunheliavinuuI ieui’iinuus iieeuupaiinuiil cxpnsul’c.

prcgnancy nulunineS. ucsIuiclunui ni expnsnie ievje\V.

In recenu ycars reseuirclu nlcuesi huis iuieucased in (lue

hiulngical cl i’ecls and pnsshle healili uuliiennics iii

husv—[u’equcncy eleciric uiiud iiiuigneiie lieds. In Suuviei

sitislies ni suhs(alinii uuperalnus ecri;iin elleels ni dcc—

(rie i’ields (in lieallh weie iireuidy repuurueui ni lie

l)6Os, neuiiuislhenie syluipinnis. cuirtiinsuiscuuluir uni]

guislruuinlesiiuuai disnrilcrs iii ui luuuieuiuuuuul uiuiuii’e. unu(l
ieniiuiu’au’y changes iii 111(1(1(1 ccli cnnilinsiluuuii li——3 J.
Fnilnw—iip reseuurchi ni niluer eniiliiries. Inuweser. iliul

uni vcrily (lic Snviei inidings, nid niicues in dcc

lrnuiiagiieiic iiclds cliiunuiislieil. (Fuir a eview, sec ici—

crcTuee 4.)
Ai Oie cml ni’ he I 970s nul heiluininu ni’ ihc I

iiicresl ‘vis reawikcuied ‘s iili (lie puihhcaiinn ni

Auuiei’ican sitidues lniknuu clnldlinnd Icuikeuuiia in ni;ig—

uucOc i dus I usuui pnssci hues (51 unid lciukeniii iuutl

bran iuuuuinrs lu wnukers in ‘cleciricuil nectipuul,nns

willi expnsiiu’c Iii miv lrequcnev iiiagneiie Fclds (6).

In I 5)71) Oie i’irsl repnris ss-eie pnhhuslied ilsn iii

lic (Junucu.l Stucs —
unit clnsucis ni adverse pi’cg—

nunicy niilcnuiies aniuung wnliuen wnrking al viden dis—

Pli)’ terminaIs, (Fnr a ueview. sec reicrcnce 7.) Suis—

picinii wuus cas nui (lie inuigndlic iield euuiilicd luy Oie

sciecuis (4 (lie icruuuinals, as. ni snuuic sindies nui lah—

ni’alnry auuiiuials, idlauuigenie cuculs si-erc i’dl)uiricd il’
iiiiuuiuuls svei’e exlnscd n iluienelic lieds sinnin’ In

ulunse ni viden display leruinnuils.

Nuuiiunal lnstiiuuie ni (‘)eeuupanuiuual I (calOt. I)epuilnueni

iF Nei,ruuniedicine, Snliui Ssvedeuu

Repriuii ueiticsls In: l)r Ii K,iave Nauinuiil luisliinle ni Ou—
cnpuu(innal I lealOi. I)cpau(nieuii ni Neununietiic uc. S— 17 I
84 Snhiia. Swcden,
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OOucr uuussi[ule liculili eliccls rehaicd lu cxpnstirc

In Iuisv—nuicnsulv elceurie nid n;igneOe iuclds have alsn

hccn rcpnrlcd. Nniuspecif ic skin liunblcnus md uicu—
:usihit.nie 111(1 uucnruuheluivituuuil ilisnideu’s (cuillcd li)’—

persensuliviiy in clcehriciivl weu’e tlesci’ubcd iii’ ‘sen—

suive pcrsnuus in (lue vieilli)’ nI videii display lei’—

uuunuuls unit uullucu dccii le nid clceii’nnic niiice eqtnp—

menu. dciii cil niuichuunc.s. nid puiser hues (8),

I)uiring lic pis 15 yens a visl uiuniuber ni experi—

uuucuuial iuutl cpitlennuuluueic sii_udics nn hiuuluugical ci—

iee(s an(l pussilule hieuhihu luiirtls lias been puhhislicd.

‘I lue sluuslies have bceui u’cvucsved uuiti evahtiiicd inr

i’c!uilluiuuuus un e.xpnslli’e ieslu’ucliuuuu ()—I 2). I’liis

uivervit,sv puesuufs relcvuuui huickcrtuuuud unhui’uuualiuui

uuid il_l_l_iii scicuiuihic sluudues. nid dsut cuildu’ii lin’ nid

(liS(’uiSSiuuIlS liii ieslu cf inc e.s1uuisluue,

Low-frequency electric and magnetic fields

I’hivsueully. clccuric iuid uuiiuuclue iueids eau lue dc—

luncd as plut ui lie Iuuw—iretjuuciicy elceuu’ouniguictic

i’idiuiiuuuu spcelunuui. ‘I lic lilinlnui duueu’gy availahlc s

uuu(liuuu’iiuuuuil iii u’iduiluiuui luetjuueuiey nid is iluuis in—

s’ersclv prnpuuiliuuuuul In lis wiscleuiglhi lie. (lic liigli—

ir Oie iuculuiduie) nr lue shuiu 1er ihie wavdleuiglh. lic

luuglucr lie euucrgy). Ai lie huugli—iuequuenev cnd ni ihe

spcciriuuui. wuli wavclcngihs <21)11 nui. hic [ilinlnui

cuicu’gy s ‘nu inglu (liai u siuiiiccs lii break elueuuiieal
huuuids uuuud uhucrcluy munie c’lucuineiI cnuuupnuiids (mu—
u/uuig raduilinui), ‘uVuuvdleuigihs ni’ >20(1 nui ii’e knnwn

as uiuiuimnuuiu’iuug u’adialiiuui. svliiclu lii)” alsn give i’ise

(u> hinlngicuil ciiecls. huui lien duc lu> nihcr uuecha—

nisuuis’

Si nid .1 tVirk En ui,’uuuu lien (lu I u)i)4 :2(1 speu- ii I i ssuue :7)3
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Radiation of wavelengths hetween 400 and 800 nm

can, for exaniple. be dctected hy special receplor

cells in the retina o! the eye (rods and concs). and ii

is experienced as visible light. Longer waves. like

infrared waves, microwaves. and radio t rcqticncy
waves, arc hiologically active iii 01W Way or anothcr
in relation In their thermal encrgy (ie, imiccular vi

bration).
The low—frcquency clecloniagiictic tields that are

referred to in this contcxt have such low tiequencies

and such long wavelenglhs that their mw photon en

ergy contents cari in no svay elicit ary hiological cl—

fects through the aftrementioned niechanisms. As tar

as is known today. thcre are no special receplor celis

or structures that form n missing li iik hetween 11w
lields and possible hiological cllects — with the pos

sible exception o! the very recently demonstrated
special magnetite crystals in different human cells

(13, 14).
The low-frequency fields have two components.

an electric field (proportional tu the voltage) antI n
magnetic field (proportional tu the strength of tlie

current). Strictly speaking, there are no “elcctromag
netic” flelds, but. instead. there is an electromagnetic
force effect that is the sum of the forces of the dcc

tric and magnetic flelds. The electric ticld strenglh
is measured in volts per ineter, and (tic magnetic field
strength (magnetic flux density) is recordcd in teslas.

The low—fiequency fields cnn also he cli vided mb
two subgronps as regards !requcncy. 13y dcli nition
the 50 10 60 117, frequencies are callcd FI.F (cxtremc—
ly low frequencies ) and the higher lreclucncmcs in the

ki o—Hertz donain ai-e cal lcd V LF ( vcr Iow frequen—
cies). Most oflen. though. hic ELF fields occupy 11w

ccii ter of al lent ion heca u se t lie cl ccl rie il y net (reg oc ii —

cy is 50 (o 60 Hz. Residential exposure is more or

less always in the E[.F domain, oceupationally how—
ever the fields someti mes vary in l’rcquency. In front
of a vicleo display terminal, for instance. the opern
tor is normal ly exposed tu 50—80 Hz t’ields (11F)
and 15—20 kHz fields (VLF).

Exposure b electric and magnetic fields

Ex posure () elcctric and magnctic !ielcls occtus
throughout sociely: in thc home, at work. in schools.

an d hy e 1cc trie al I y powered ni e an s ol Irais port.
Wherever there arc elcctric wires, elcctric molors,
antI electronic cquipmcnt. clcctric mmd magnet ic
fielcls are crcated.

At home

There are many sources of electric and magnetic
fields in the home television sets. rcfrigcrmitois. dcc—
trie stoves anti ovens, microwave ovens, electric ra

zors. hairdrycrs, dock-radios, electric wircs, radia

tors and clectric hlankets forni nlagnctic t’iclds
their immediate environnent. A tenture of thcsc
fields is that exposure f’alls very rapidly with distance

t’rom hic source. li oiie lises Hfl elcutric razor. for in

stance, tlieie isa strong niagnelie t ield ni 11w ioiiiie—

diate vicinitv o! lie niactiine. bit il is liardl (lr’leCl—

able a tcsv iieters asv’,iv. ,\s iiIy Iosv \ollmiee is used

in the houe. eler’lrr hielils lri?oi lioiiseliold appli—
ances are negligihle. In soue 111115es s1rmi corrents
occiir due lu mi inh;ilanee in the clectrir’mil groiind—

ing systen ol the hntcliiig. and this i,cuilrience itiglit
give risc to incrensecl iimigilehic tields in Innited miiens

of tlie house.
I! the liotise svlierc oie lives is nicler or nemir ail

overhcaiI I1\ver une. il S cxliosed to holli etectric

air! niagnelic Iields. l’ue oliler svmills oh hie htnlcloig

sercen ot[ the clectric tield. minci ihectore t!iere is no

indoor exposure b Ihe (uitdoor tielcl. A nimigietic

iield cnnnot he scieened (1111. aiR! hcuause oh ils rs ide

dispersaI (severa! hondred iiclers !roni tIc power
line). the les-cl of hlie niagnetic fielcl reniains niorc

or less thc saine irrespechive ii! wliere (111e 1S il the

house.

.4! n’o,’k
Certain occupmli mal groops aie niore exposer! bIlan

others. Thc following lisI prescnls ‘‘elechrir’al’’ iweti—

pations in tue (mrder niuglilv Corrcspi)ildnig In 111e de—

grec. (rom highest ho lossest. ml exposuie ho niagiiehic

lields cluring n svorkdav: welders. lniesnmen ;nid suh—

station operalors (electric pmver indushry). electronie

engincers and lechnicians. locomotive engmcers.

Irain con(Iuclors minci rmolway station cvimrkers. radio
nncl te!csjsioil repmur rien. !nnndrv muid tinrimice svork—

ers. niiners. antI belcphonisls. heleplione rcpmmn nien

and instalimilion engiiieers.
A ss eIder is hits nuire e\posed han n Iinesnimmn ss ho
sviirks ss iih p00. e mies. Nalurnllv peuple 01 0111cr

occupations cari nlso 11e exposecl. or exaiiiple. cx—

postirc b hoth elecbric and! magnelic lielcls ii lhc

proxliity 1(1 n video dmsptmy terninal. lo reach tue
!evcls in 111e list one world. however. have b he

within dccimetcrs ni the screen. Froni occupnhmonal
stuclies in whicli closinelrv lias pmovicled exiiostire
inioriiiatmon. 0.1 fil lias heen bond ho repeseni an

average nlmmgnebic helcl tevel or n workday.

Ll(’( Il? il / i iii ii lis

As thc lreceding hist indicates. Iocomohmve engineers

and other railsvmiy nid railrond statf mire aniong the

(lddti pat i minaI categories cx posedi. Pmsscngers on long—

distance and coinniimber trains aie aLu exposed to

magndhic tields whcn in lrmmnsih, I! trains arc flan 011

nltcrnnt ing currenl.

hmdic î uni oJ t (î ??C,i î in 1111’ lu 1(11

I3ot[m e!eclric anti milagnelic hielcis iidnce current in

tlic hocly. For n person standing under n 50— or 60—

Hz power line. the curi’enl indueed in 11w hocly h

hic nagnctic lielci is niimeli less Ihmui 111e curienI iii—

duccd hy bue clcetric lielcl. In acldihiiin. 111e torrent
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induced in the body by magnetic iields is consider
ahly weaker than that occuning in the hody in
connection with normal heart and brain acli vity (ie,
10 mA m 2 and I mA . respectivcly).

Health effects under study

Ca,zcer

The hscussion ut possible heaith risks ut low—iiilcn—
sity iow—trequency clcclromagnetic ticlds startcd in
111e I 970s with interesi niainly on tue electric coin—
poilent ui these iiclds. Ai hie enci o) the I 970s, anti
jfl 111e I 980s, scientiljc intcrcst shitted towards hic
magnetic iieids, especially their relation tu carcino
genesis. The reason for this shift was the appearance
ut several epidemiologic reports presenting daia in
dicative ut an increase in thc incidence o) leukeini—
as in chiidren (5, 15—17; for a review. sec relerences
lI, 12, 18, 19) and adults (20—24) living in tue vi

ci nity of power distribution li nes and ut leukemias
(6, 25—37) and brain tumors (29.34,31,38—42)
in ‘‘electrical’’ occupations.

Resideniial siudies. 0f the possible cancer risks dis
cussed today. leukemias in childrcn living close tu
power distribution Tilles are hcst ducumenied. The
“early” studies hetween 1979 and 1991 showcd n
creased leukemia risk ratios only when using surro—
gaies Ior exposure (cg. 111e Werthcimcr-Lccper code)
(5). Ficld measurements ut tue niagnehic ticlds did
11(11 relate tu cancer risk.

Very rcccnt casc—re tereiti sI udics t rom S we(Icn anti
Dcnoiark with nprovcd techniques for exposurc as—
sessmcnt Ilave — in an ovcrall pcrspectivc —

slrengthcncd the evidcnce ut a possible cancer risk
ior rcsidential exposure (43—45). hie Swcdish study
bond a douhled risk for childhood leukemia ahove
a calculaed historical level o) 0.2 liT. The Danish
study I ound a positive association ior al I major types
of childhood cancer colnhilled ahove an avcrage cx—
posure level ut 1).4 pT. Ai 0.25 pT. and ihovc. no
statistically significant incrcases were bond: the
odds ratio for leukemia was 1.5 195% confidence in—
terval (95% Cl) 0.6—4.1 j. A linnish residential co—
bort study (46) fou nd no exccss risk. hosvevcr. ut
overall cancer, leukernia. Iymphoma, or nervous sys—
tem turnors in children exposcd tu residential mag—
netic tields close tu transmission power mes. The
standardized incidence ratio was 1.6 (95% Cl 0.3—
4.5) for feukeinia ahove an exposurc level ut 0.2 pT.
Theretore there are apparent ditterences hctwcen the
resuits ut the Scandinavian studics. On thc (3111cr
hand, the leukemia risks tound do not nccessarily
need tu be contradictory. The Danish and Finnish
studies hid a lower precision than the Ssvcdish study
hecause ut differences in study population sizes.

The Scandinavian residential studies reterred tu
may indicate a douhled leukcmia risk ahove 0.2 tT.
corresponding tu a distance within 50—l 00 ni Irom

80

an ovcrhead povcr hue. Thc nuiiiher ut childhood
feukeinia cases under poucr hues are tcw, howev—
er. and 111e risk is ihercforc low coiiipared with that
ol other envi mn iiic nIaI hazards in society . Il lias heen
calcul atcd lb ai cac h yea r in S wcde n t here are w o
case s ol cliii db m 1(1 le u k cmi a u mler or near po wer
lincs. Orie ut thcse cases is attrihutable tu tue rnag—
nctic field risk. it anv.

s sqNni000 / studies. I)u ri n g I 993 lice occupation —

al studies werc’ publishc’d. Imm Swedcn (47), Dcn—
mark (48). anti tue Unitcd States (49). In tue Swed—

ish casc—reterent study. in which tue CX0Stl[C assess—
nient svas made hy individual dosimctry measure—
nicnts. a iiiagnctic ficld strengtli ahove 0.2 pi’ gave
a double risk for Icukeinias and brai i tumors. for the

latter for youngcr inen on y. ( )[ thc leu kemias. chron—

je lmphocytic leukemia was in cxcess. but nul acute

invcIoid lcukcmia. In thc Danish cohurt study men

vith cuiltiiLlouS. but nui thosc with intermittent, cx—

posuic had an cxccss risk for leukemias. with equal

contributions trum acute and otlier leukeniias. In flic
American studv un electric titi 11v wurkers (nested
case-rcfercni sttidv ). tields vere ocasured for the
exposore assetsincnt. Nu risk iiicreascs in leukeini—
as or brain toinurs veie fournI: liowever. thc riskand

interval eslimates were liniiied by boss’ precision. No
distinction was niade hetsseen ihe letikenna subtvpes.

Oceupational exposilie ho nagiietic lieids is gen—
crally highcr than rcsidciihiaf expustuc. and calcula—
lions of lcukeniia and hr;iin liiiiior risks also give
highcr values tut exliOSetb \V0I kvrs tli:ui for children
livin9 close ho lines liunt c:ilculalions on ilie
atiol,otable risk in tue Sss dish slodvapproxiniaie—
l 20 cases o) leukcniias aiid 21) cases uf hrain tu—
ours cotild he aitributed tu ilie inagnehie ficlds each

vcar. ihesc figures arc lu he coiiipared with tlie to
tal numhcr o) —I)) 000 annual cancer cases in Swe—
tien, o) whicli 80)) have hcen c:ileulated tu have an
‘‘oceupational urigin.

lb the cancer effcct s ical. thicre arc. huwever. i.iii—

claritics as ho cxpusurc charictcrishics (cg. magilet—
le Iicld freqiicncy and expostire internnitencc) anti
nui inuch is knuwn about con I uundi ng or cf tcei—mod—
ifying lacburs. As a malter oh lad, il is unly the
Fioderus study (47) thai bas considercd conbuund—

ing: exposurc tu henzene. sulvenis. ionizing radia
tion. pesticides. and sumc hehavioral taciurs did nul
essentially in) luence tue odds ratios. Furihcrmore.
musi oh tlic occupaliunal studies have indicated une
spccial Ionn lcukeniia. acutc mycloid leukemia.
A few. on ihc ((iher hand, have Iotmd higher inci
dences Ior anuiher torm . chrunie I mphatic beukemia.

The reasons Ior tins discrepancy in resulis are 1101
known. In several studics brain tuinors have heen ie—
portcd. and tue evidcncc for an association is con—
sidered sirongcr (I If than for letikeinias hccause ut
the tluration—in—cmpluvment cl fect nuied in sunie
studies.
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Excess breasi cancer among mcii bas also heen re
ported in association with exposure in magne? ic
iïeids (36, 50—52). Aiiuost ail of the occtipational
studies have hecn made on maie study populations.
Breasi cancer among women bas heen reported in
tw() receni studies. bowever. Iii the Danish regisier

cohort study (48) no excess risk svas found. In an
American case-referent study (53) il was reportcd

that wonien in traditionally maic—doiinnated “dcc—
trical” occupations had 40% higher breasi cancer
morta ii ty th an oth e r wo mc n in t h e I ah r force. Si ncc
breasi cancer s such a com mon eau se of inorbi nu y
and rnortality aniong women. even a smal I excess
relative risk implies rnany cases atirihutahic b Oie
fieids.

Anima! stiidies. OnIy a few animai studies on mag—
netic fiekis and cancer have heen reported. and there
tore they are littie heip in the risk assessment of tue
fields. (Sec references 54 and 55 for reviews.) 1f Oie
fields are truiy associated with cancer, iahoratory
studies have inclicated that they do not initiate can
cer; instead they promote il. For instance. a en—pro—
moti onal effect was reported for mou se ski n w ii h
exposure 10 a continuons field (56, 57). Anoiher rc—
searc h tea m ri i d flot fi nd an y pro iii ot ion w i t ii a C() fi —

limions I dO (58), but wi th an intermittent Fieid the
results diilered (59). It is clear ihat thc resuits of ad—
ditionai, ongoing large studies in Canada. Swcden.
the Unitcd States, and Australia must appear hehwe

it can he detcrmined whetber or flot the helds pro—
m( ite cancer in a ni niais

Mechanrvin st?,(he.s. In coni rast in the spa rsc an i niai
cancer studies, tiiere is a vast numhcr ni in vitro stud—
ies in the search for possible field—induced cancer
promotion mcchanisms. (Sec, cg. references 9. 10,
55, and 61).) Scverai candidate models bave heen pre—
sented on changes in the ccli surface and in the ccii
membrane transport ni calcium ions. the disruption
(,( ccii communication. tlie modulation of ccii
growth. the activation of specific gene sequences hy
moduiated RNA (rihonucieic ac id) transcription, Oie
deprcssi on o f pi ncal mci ai ni in pu d tiet ion, t lie m id —

ulalion ni çirnithine decarhoxyiase activity. aiid Oie
possible di srupt ion of hormonal and in mu ne—system
antitumor control mechan isms. Each of thcse meuh—
anisms has feattnes applicable to expiaining report—
cd magnetic fieid cancer effecis; however, none bas
heen free of probleins and essential ohiections (61).

There aie two mcchanism candidates which de—
serve speciai attention. Oie reductiomi ol nociurnaiiy
produced meiatoni n i nduced hy exposure in magnelic
fieids (62) and the discovery ni magnetite crystais
in human tissues (13, 14).

Il is known from animai studies ibat melatonin,

indirectly via an effect on circulaling sex hormone

levels, bas an oncostatic clfcct. Ii is also known that
magnctic fields suppress pineai melaton in produc—

lion, winch, for examople. pro’ides a theoretical

mechanismn toi the increase in breasi cancer report—

cd iii relation in eposore to mnagnelic iields. Receni—

iy. an aliernate expianation for tue increased cancer

risk bas heen proposed (62). Melatonin has heen
1000(1 10 he Oie most poieni hvdroxvl radical (—01-1)
scavcnger discovcred. and consequentiv the free rad
ical damage to DNA (deoxyrihonucleic acid) is

markediy inhihited hy nielatomiin. il nielatonni is sup—

pressed (cg. hy mnagnetic f ields) the DNA s luit more

vuinerahie In oxidative aiiaek. ibis tbeorv expiains

bow the depression (if iiieiatoniii hy magnelic iicIds

couid resuit in a iiigher incidence ni cancer iii any
tissue. Rut do hunian tiiciatonin blond leveis dinnn—

isb svhen iridividuais are exposcd 10 wcak Toagnetic

fields? In an experimncntaI siudy (iraham et al (63)
recently repored ihat ibis occurrence svas possible

in a snhgroup of bealthy young mcii with iow nieia—

innin hase leveis. It is apparent ihat funiher researcb
along the “mciatnnin track’ wili he weII sortli toi—
1(1W I fig.

Ra some years ii lias heco k nI 0 n ihat t bu seasona I

migrations and orientation abihty of hirds are mcdi—

ated via magnetile crystais in ceils responding to the
carth ‘s magnctiu field. Nnsv. as bas aiready heen
mncntioiied. maglictite erystals bave aiso heeii (1dm—
niistriited in hunian celis (13). in soole celis iii a con—
cciii rat i on Iii gb e n( n.igb ibeoret i e ail y to Te P 111(1 to t he
sveak magnetic iiclds in residentiai and occupation—

al exposures (14). It is possible ihat niagiietite crys—
tais niay he a onssing link expiaining soine ol the

hiningical efleuts under discussion.

ix (ni repimln iiOfl iiiii .tI(C ((t! r(’/CIi’?i( C if)

(1(11 C I.Sd /1 rc’(,( (((((1 1)0111 )U((.S

!Ii,gh— collage iniliiv (01(1 I(ll)O,(1!orV 001kCls. b—

wards tbe end ni the I 970s resuits of Swedisb stud—
ies were prcsented wbmuh indicaied ihat there was ,i

greater iisk ni miscarriage anti having cinidren with
cnngenitai miilinrmnaiions in boiliies ni svbich tue
liushand svorked in ibe clectric potscr industry (64).

The saine research group aiso loiind ulironiosonie

damage in lymphocytes (li swituhvard workers (65.

66). md more reuentiy a Norwceian siioiv rcported
chromosome breaks in high—voitage iihoiutorv cahic

splicers (67). indicatomg ( possible risk ilicicase of

genotoxic eftccts in ihese woikeis. llowcver. in a
German study 0(1 cliromiiosoine aberrations were

iound in lyiiiphoc’, les ni 3X0—kV utilitv svnkers (68).

In another, carTier edisli study. taonlv sue nid

iertiiitv a.i000g utilitv siiIstatiou ssnrkc’is clileied

hetsvcen thc cxiioscd aiid uncxposctl oeil. I iosvevci

these difieremices svere apparent beRme utilitv ciii—

phiynicrit. ami loi Ibis rcason the autliors interprcied

the study as negative (4).

Meiiru bhmkei,v. In 986 and 19X9 Wertheimer &
Lecpcr (69. 70) reporied possible ads erse pregnan
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cy effects alter the use of eleciric hlankets and elec

trically heated water beds. Later, in a Chinese case

refereni study t hat adusted for drug usage. exposure

tu cliemicals, and noise (71), an ncreased risk of
s p nia iieoti s ahorti on was reportcd for womc fl LIS ng
eleciric biankcts during eariy pregnancy. Other stud

ies have not found increases in malformations (72,
73). It has heen convincingiy documented that us-
ers of electric hlankets have higher magnetic field
intensities ihan nonuscrs (74). and several large-scale

epidemiologic stodies are in progress in which the
possible conlounding hy leniperaiure ificrease wi Il
hopefully also he considcred.

Re.rideniial exposures. A Fi n ni sh case-referent study
found an increased incidence of ear!y pregnancy loss
among women exposed to 50-Hz magnetic fields in
their homes (75). The early pregnancy Iosses were
determined hy hormone analysis in il group of
women attempt 11g tO hecome pregnant. ‘lue 50—Hz
magnetic ficlds were measured in the homes of

89 cases with early pregnancy Ioss and 102 referents.
A cul-off score of 0.6 .tT resulted in an odds ratio
of 5.! (95% Cl 1.2—21). A study of birth defects
in some municipalities through which high voltage
power unes pass did not, however. [md any increascs
in congenital malformations (76).

Laie effecis (childhaad cancer) aile, parental e.vpo
sure la electra;nagneiic fïeld.s. In a sttI(lv ol chi ld—
hood cancer and materna! ficld exposure [rom dcc—
trie h!ankets during pregnancy. brain lumors were
lound in excess (77). In two studies tue incidence ut
brain tumors was elevatcd among chiidren te men

occupationaliy exposed te the tields (78, 79). while
in a third il was not (80). As to chiidhond neuro—
blastoma, oiie study reported an association wiih pre
sumed paternal exposure (81), while two others did

net (82, 83). The results ut these iatc-cft’ect stidies
are contradictory. and prcrequisltc ter I truc aSSo
ciation is lieid—indnccd genetic or chromosome dam
age (li. 12. 84. 85).

Videa di.sjlav tcrn,malç. As has alrcadv heen mcii—
tioned, operators et video dispiay terminais are cx—

posed te hoth ELF and VLF electric and magnetic
fiekls. Si lice tue iniddie if tlw I 980s, several wel I—

designed epidcntieiegic stiidies have hccn pub!ishcd
in ss’hich prcgnant sveiiien svho svorkcd svith a video
displav tcri,iitial dtiring pregllancy sere compared
w i th preg n i nt wo in en w ho di d n ii. Ait ii ough t he re—

sults showed sottie variations. tiiese SI udies essential —

I y fa ii cd tu de mon strate u ny l i Ocre nues het wee n t lie

two groups (86—99). (For a rcview. sec relerences

100 and lOi.)
Two 1)1 these studies have, in addition te examin—

ing possible differences between work with and with—

eut vidco display teriiiinais. aise tItili7.e(I data on hie

emission ni or exposure tu low—lrequency magnetic

fields [rom the terminaIs (96. 98). In Oie study hy

Schnorr et ai (96). in which tue magnetic [ields were

measured ai u seleciion if ihc aci nu I workplaces.

there were no associations hetween ievels of mag—

netic f’ields and miscarriagcs. In thc study by Lind—
hohm et al (98), there svas no association hetween

VLF magnetic fieids, as nteasured in a laboratory,

and miscarriages. but a signil’icaiit association was
teund hcisveen Fl.F magnctic hcldsand miscarriag—
es. A colliparison hctsvecn tue rcsoiis et Ibese t’so
studies is gis en in tahlc I. (‘atition is recommendcd

sslien tue colnparison is ioterprctcd hccausc et tlie

collSidel’ahie diftci’enccs iii th’ iitctliods tiscd (ss’oik—
place versus lahoratory nleasut’crilents. instruIt cilla—

tien. dc). Regarding the positive resulis of ihe Lind—
hohm et al study. issues have heen raised concern—

11g ( i ) thc appropri ale coin pari su n go tu p (w i th in y ici—

eu display terminal comparison or net). (ii) exposure

St N VDT VOT with VDT with
udy o use low fletd high fleld

Schnorr et aI (96)

Magnetic flelda 0.036 iT 0046 iT 0.050 0T
Odds ratio (in a comparison with e group
unexposed to video disptay terminaIs)5 1.00 0.98 (0.58—164) 0.92 (0.58—1.47)

Lindbohm et al (98)

Magnetic ftetdc Not measured <0.13 iT >0,3 iT

Odds ratio (comparison wtthin a VDU group
exposed to video display terminats)b

. 1.00 3.4 (1.4—8.6)
Odds ratio (in e comparlson wlth e group
unexposed to vldeo display terminais) 1.00 0.4 (0.2—0.8)

Measured at random In a setectton nI workptaces, value assigned to type of VDT, measured n total position with operators
present.

b 95% confidence interval In parentheses.
Measured In a laboratory for appropriate type o! VDT, et 50cm from screen conter, bore recalcutated mb rootmean-sguare.

d Not stgnificant.
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I Table 1. AssocIations between miscarriage and extremety low’frequency magnetic lieds In two studios. (VDT=vldeo dtsplay

terminal)
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misclassification since workplace measurements
were flot made (nondifferential or flot), and (iii) var

iation of exposure levels between companies (con
founding or flot).

To summarize, the epidemiologic studies that have
been performed have flot been abie to demonstrate
an association between work with a video display
terminal during pregnancy and increased risks of
miscarriage, giving birth 10 a rnalformed chiId, or
growth retardation of the fetus. Regarding the pos
sibiIity of specific subgroups of women at risk,
groups W be considered are those that can be defined
by exposure to VLF or ELF magnetic fieids. For VLF
fields, ihe two epidemiologic studies that have pro
vided data have flot been able to demonstrate such
an excess risk for miscarriages. For ELF magnetic
fields (e, frequencies about or sornewhat above the
net frequency (50 or 60 1-Ix), one epidemiologic study
has indicated an excess risk of miscarriage. The ab
sence of a similar response in a second study, as weli
as some methodological consideralions in both
studies, do however detract somewhat from the
strength of this positive finding. No experimental
data seern to support the existence of such an in
creased risk in association with 50- or 60-Hz fields.
(See the following discussion.) Nevertheless, the pos

itive association noted in the study by Lindbohm et
ai (98) warrants an attempt al repiication.

Animal teratogenici(y of low-frequency inagnelic

fields. In 1982 a Spanish research team reported on
the possible teratogenic effects of Iow-frequency
magnetic fieids (102) Irom their observations of
chick ernbryos exposed 10 pulsed magnetic fieids.
Subsequently several other groups havc tried 10 re
peat these resuits, with varying success. The rnost
concerted effort was the “Henhouse project,” in

which six laboratories attempted 10 verify 111e Span
ish results by using identical equipment and staTld
ardized procedures. The outcome, however, was in
dicative of the involvernent also of other, uncon
trolled factors (103, 104). Studies of rats and mice
have flot resulted in adverse pregnancy outcomes that
could be reiated 10 50- or 60-Hz sinusoidal or pulsed
magnetic field exposure (105—III). Experiments
have aiso been performed on rats or mice with saw
tooth-formed 15- w 20-kHz magnetic fieIds similar
to those of video dispIay terminais. with varied le
suits (table 2). This variation could be due 10 (j) in
appropriate statistical analyses (sorne of the effects
have heen noted when the statistical analysis was
based on the fetus, not on the litter), (ii) incomplete
study protocol (eg, lack of documentation as 10 con
trol for 20-kHz noise), (iii) different species of rats
or mice being used.

A combination of these differences between the
studies couid probahiy explain the different results
note(1. OnIy one of them — the species difference
— is fuily indicative of a real biologicai effect of
magnetic fields on piegnant rodents, and then oniy
for certain rodent species. This situation makes ex
trapolation b human risk evaluation rather difficult
(84, 116).

“Hv,ersensiti’itv (o electricitv “ and
,ienrobehauioral ,-eac(ion.s

in the I 980s tue occurrence o) skin symptoms and
signs arnong opclators of video display terminais was
stiidied by different investigaiors in Sweden. Con
sistentiy an increase iIi SOI11C llliId nonspecific skin
symptoms was found. hui. as to ohjectiveIy diag—
nosed skin changes, thete vas no similai consisten—
cy in the findings (1 17—1 19). In a case-referent
sludy on subjective skin disorders and work video

St d
Experimentai Resuits5

U ‘ conditions Malformation Fiesorpiion Other outcomes

Tribukait et ai, C3H mlce, 20 kHz, yes/noe no
1987 (107) 15 taT, fetus analysis

Frôtén et ai, CBA mice, 20 kHz, 15 iT no yes d

1993 (112) fetus and iitter analysis

Huuskonen et ai, Wistar rat, 20 kHz, yese no yes
1993 (113) 15 uT

Stuchiy et ai, SO rat, 18 kHz, up ta 66 1aT, floe no no
1988 (114) liter (and fetus) analysis

Wiiey et ai, GO-l mice, 20 kHz, up ta no no no
1992 (115) 200 uT, iitter analysis

a Reportlng on species used, magnetic field frequency, peak-to.peak fleid tevel(s), and basls for statistical analysis.
b yes = slgriiflcantiy increased occurrence among exposed, as compared wlth unexposed, animais, no = no significant differ

ences at any field tevei,
C The study consisted cf two series.
d The study consisted cf severai series; fetai mortatity lncreased in the flrsf sOrtes oniy.
e Minor siçeletal deformations found.

increased imptantations, leadlng ta f?) incresses in the number of fetuses and uterus weight.
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Table 2. Resuits cf teratogenic studies with rodents and 18—20 kHz saw-tooth magnetic fields.
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dispiay iciininals. certain risk hictois wcrc idciitilied,
ge mie r ( wo mcn ). a top je k iii react ion w ork I oad
an d psy chus ic j al tac tors, n nd t lie hand li n g ot paper
Alter low—hcqiicncy clectric aiid magnetic ticlds
wcre nieasti,ed ai workplaces. il svas aiso 10011(1 tlint
thc ciectric hel(IS in the oit iccs aiid Oie magnetic
Iields in front ut (lie screens ol the terminais were
highei among thc cases ilian among the reterents
(120). In anothcr, comparative prospective study or
skin disordcrs, it was possible tu vent y tue cunnec—
lion svith work Ioad and psychosocial factors, but
here was no association with hic clcctroniagnetic

f actors (I 21).
Dnring (lie past tour or [ive years attention bas

hecn paid tu a minor group of pensons. inainty op—
eraturs of video display terminais. with more severe
skin symptums, often in combination with other
symptoms (cg. irom the nervous system, sense or
gans, upper respiratory tract, gastrointestinal tract,
etc) (8). The symptoms are [1(11 exclosively related
(o contact with videi displav lerniiiials: vicinitv to
ou tdoi w n nd j ndoor cl ccl ri cal powe r and dis ihutiun
Ii nes, e 1cc trie al ni otors and ni ac bines. ho use h ull ap—
pliance, fluorescent Iamps, and tue like can aisu pro—
voke syliiptumS. lue C[SOIiS afiecteci have thcm
seives defined the condition as “hyperscnsitivity tu
electricity,’’ silice a commun denoniinalor lu them
appears ho hc nearness (o (hings (bat have suniething
tu do wihh elcctricity. There are several thoosands
ut persons today’ in Sweden wilh Ibis hypcrseii—
sitivity.

flic Iiypersensit iv ity i s a phcnonienon oh laie dat e:
rioie than 111111 ol the exaniined patients have tallen
iiI in 1986 or inter (8). A great variely ut syniptums
and discomforts bas heen put forwand, mainlv (if (lie
ski n and he nervous system. Mosi ol thc penSonS
state (bOuse skin coniplaints un the iicc. soch as
flush, rosi ness, ruddi ncss, heat, warmth, prick j rlg sen
sations . ache, t i gii(ness . ami the li ke . S ymptolns f roui
he nervous systeni are alsu stated. stich as headache.

dizziness, [aligne and iaintness. iingling and prick—
ing sensations in the extremities. shortness il brcaih,
heart palpitations, profuse sweating. depression. and
inemory (liii iculties. No characteristic organic nu—
rological disease syniptums have heen presented.

Symptoms can be severe and then give risc tu sick
lease. [lie prognosis varies witli tue type u! symp—
tolii s. Sy ni ploms o! hie nerv ou s sy si ciii pers i st lii cire
ufteii than skin symptoms. Must persuns with ibis
hypersensitivity can go hack tu work. howeer. al
ter simple nieasuies tu reduce exposure aL the work—
place. A reduction ut the time spent working with
y ideo cli splay terni i nais is the most coin iilon recou ise.
and tue 10051 ellcctive means cil alleviating symp—
Louis — ski n sylnp(oms especial I y.

1Iie hypersensitivity is hclieved tu he multilactu—
iial in on gin. Il 75 11(11 clear whethcn electnica I or lIlag—
netic iields are invulved or liot. In a recent lahona—
tory provocation study trom Oie United States hue
atithors presented evidence that hypersensitive per—
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sons sverc aide Ici detect and idcntily wcnk tields
I 22). Vcll—coniioTted amI siniiiarly dcsigned Swed—

ish pios ocatioli studccs coutci dol contirni tins phe—
nonciion. lioss es er (I 23——- 125). (lieniical. et gonom—
ic. stress. and wurk ongilniz;ciIol) lacions have becn
Pr0P0scd ho cootriltihc tu lite chiology. and il seeiiis
as it n niisniatch hctsceen coiiipaii urgatiization ami
possihilities for an individuat carccn al ssork delinite—
y play n 011e in ihe devctopnicnh oh symptonis (126).

II perse nsili ve person s svere al s c hou 0(1 tu produce
higlicr levels (1h stress lioritiotics al svork wiih video
clispl;ly tenninats tlian reterents wcnc. a hinding
svhich, together with the clinical pictone. lcd tue au—
thors tu diagnose “technosiress in thcse persons
(127). IL is genenaTly agrced tuai hile phenoinenon ot
hyperscnsitiviiy ho elcciricity should be lurther
sttidied. Ironi laboraiory studies oit healthv voltin—
teens il bas heen sliosvn. ion instance. itiat cornhined
exposnne 10 an elcchric (9 kV . o ) and niagliehic
iield (20 [IT) cnn give risc tu nowe pltysiolucical
changes. such as stownig oh heait taie and changes
in laie colnponents ot evcnh—reiatcci brai potenhials
(128). Slowing oh the lie;iri raie lias afso heen report—
cd aniong wonkers and voiunieers undcr pos en lines

I 29). and in n study (in s olunteers clcctroencepha—
lographic changes cne 1(111 nd ah hen es p surc h o mag—
netic iietd shrengiiis sinular ho ihose ocan liotiscliold
appiiiuices (13(b).

O! intercst in ibis cunnechion is the altercd mcla—
tonin cycle in respolise 10 weak ioagoclic ticld cx—
posuc, nnd ii is known Oint altered cliurriai rhythmic—
ity in tue pincal giaiid and ulciahunin pi od1iction eau
he hliked to depressive illness iii litininos (“seasonal
iii lective disoiders’ t. Recenily a svel t—clesigiied cpi—
(IclniolOgic study svas pteseiiiecl in svhich depressive
syniptunis aiid headaches sverc 11(011(1 (0 I,e associ—
ated sviili proxilluty ot residcnce ho higli—vuitage
transmission unes (131). ilie association was 1101
explained hy dcuiognaphic variables associaied wiih
depression ii nd headaclies in h ai iii tides about poss er
lines or other environniental issues. Siinilan nesults
on headac lies niid iiii grailie wc te descri lied sonie
years ago in nnotlier studv oh populations residing
near overhcad power li nes ( I 32 1. Effoni sane al ready
in pruguess tu iclate changes in pineal rnelaionin tu
Ilie descnihed neunobcliavknal reactiotis. inctucling
hypci sensiti s’ity lu dcci ricitv.

Regulations and guidelines on limits
of exposure

Ihe discussions on icgcilahiuo oh extioscinc mc hasecl
elltilelV on tue cancer reponis. As nient ioncd carli—
en. tlie expusure levels toond in hile epidennotogic
studics are very low. Average hietd strcnghhs uf 0.2e—.
(1.4 [(1 for a svul kdav appcan tu lic 11w les cl abuse
whicli theic coulcl he an incicascd risk. and simitar
levels hase liceti catcutaied ton anoual nverages tor
ieopIe living unden on near powen unesI
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tVlany peopiC arc siinilarly eXI)OSC(I ahove thesc

Ievcls. though f or shorter pcrtods, n thcir homes

(elcctric radialors. hotischold applianccs. t a7ors, liait—

drycrs, and stiay ctirrcnts in the ploinhing system).

al work (in cettain indostries and in oltices near dcc—

Inc and clectronic equipnlcill). or wliile traveling in

trains and other elcctric convcyanccs. l’he impor

tance o! such intermittent expostire is nol known.

There arc animal stndics indicaling that il conld 1w

important: on ihe 01 ber hand, Ihere are cpidennologic

studies stressing an even. continuons exposore as

more essential for cancer dcvclopmcnt There are

other u necrt ai titi es in t lie cpi (le in in I ogic stil die s as t n

exposure (eg, the importance of [ield frequcncy. oth—

er modi lying or conk)unding factors, krinwledge ni

tite total exposurc day and iiight) and cffcct (incon—

sistencies in finclings as In type of cancer) which

make a risk asscssmcnt dii hcult. The animal exper—

iments preseijtcd thus far, on cancer promotion. are

Iew. and the resuits of ongoing studies are awaited.

To this situation can he added tue Iack ni n plausi

ble and understandahie mechanisni lty which the car

cinogenic effect can he explaincd. Recently. howev

er. exciting and promising rcsults have hecti pre

se n ted on possible inc I at< ni in nicch anis tas, n nd I lic

magnelite crystais identitied in the hrain and in sonte

hlood cells i tispine considenable interest hit the fi,

turc.
In studies on other possible health eFiccts ,elated

In electnic and magnetic lields (cg. reprodtictivc and

neurohchavioral disorders), tlie results are gcncriilly

considercd 1(1 he insuf[iciently clean and consistent

to constit1tte n scientit ic hasis for nestricting expo—

sure.
In international guidclincs, liniits for rcstrictillg

I ield exposure are scveral orders o! magn ittI(lc ahove

what cnn hc mcasurcd (rota ovenhead power fines ami

tound in ‘‘elcetricaf’ occupations. lite International

Radiation Protection Association (IRPA issued

(;,lidli,i(’,ç on Limii.s of Etosuie 10 50/60 11: Elec

(tic (IFId M(Ig,i(’l!( 1-ield.s f 990 (133). These goide—

Incs have hecit ad ipted in many national stantlards.

S mcc i niportant new stodies were ptibl ished there—

aller, an addendum svas issucd in (993 hy tue Inter

national Com in i ssi on on Non — Ion ii ng Radiation Pro—

• tection ( ICN I R P) (I 34). Furthermone, in 1993, nisk

assessments in agreement with that ni I RPA were

also made in tue United Kingdnm (135).

These documents emphasize thc lacIs that thc state

of scientific knowlcdgc today does tint warrant fini—

iting exposure lcvels for tue public and tlie work

force d iw n 10 lIte mi e rotes la leve I an d t h al lu rI lier

data are required to conlirm whcther or flot hcalth

hazards are present. ‘[lie IRPA and ICNIRP guide—

lutes are hused on the eflects o! field—induced cur—

tents in the hody, corresponding 10 those nnrnially

found in the hody (up b about 10 mA . ) Occu—

pati(lnal exposure b magnetic !ields of 5t) or M) llz

is recommcnded b be limited b 0.5 mT for ztll—day

exposure and to 5 inT for short CX0SUtdS of fi 10

2 h. l1xposiire (o electiic f cIels stiotiid 1w lilltttcd 10

If) and 30 kV - iii ‘ flic 24—li liont tor tire pohlie is

set aI 5 k V ii and (t I tir?.

Flowever. there is concern ailtong sottie st:irrdarcl

setters. und reterence lias Iwen tirade’ to lite concept

tri prudent avoidance’’ (136), whieh (-11111(1 he sum—

nranized as tire Jidore avoidance ni unnecessarv cx—

posote in 11w absence ol seientitie certaint - A sys—

teinatic- strategv h:rs heen prescnted on 1mw future

power lines sh’’oid 1w rotrted aiid tlesigrred in nider

to nrinimizC tesidetiti:rI and oeciipationat exposure,

and tin 1mw household appl i :rnccs should 1w (Iesigncd

in reduce or climinate the fieids they generate
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Chapter 2

Case Studies of Implementation of
Ergonomics in Manufacturing

In this chapter two case studies are presented. Both studies illustrate
how traditional ergonomies improvements were implemented. The first
study was in an electronics plant. In this case the economic benefits
from improved productivity far exceeded any other benefits accrued
from worker comfort or reduced injury rate. This implementation of
ergonomics was very successful, and the quality in manufacturing
improved significantly.

The second case study took place in a plant that manufactured
printers. Both manual labour and automation were used for assembly,
and this study illustrates the difficulty in allocating tasks between
automation and human operators. The surprising outcome was that,
after a few years, the very expensive automated manufacturing was
discarded. The work is now done manually.

2.1 Ergonomic At IBM in Austin, Texas, printed circuit boards for computers were

Improvements in manufactured. The boards consisted of multiple layers of copper sheet
and fibre glass with etched circuitry. Holes were dnilled through the

Card Assembly circuit board for insertion of components. Much of the component
insertion was automated. However, there were many tasks which could
not be automated, including quality control and inspection of
component parts and finished products.

One important measure of quality in the manufacturing of boards
is the percentage production yield. In this case, plant management
had observed thatthe yield was consistently 5-10% below target(Burri
and Helander, 1991a). Most of the quality problems were described
as ‘internaI’, which means that there were defects inside the circuit
board, which could have occurred at several different locations in the
manufacturing process. It was therefore difficuit to isolate problems
as occurring in any specific department. In this study, we focused on
one department called ‘Core Circuitize’. This was located just prior
to the determination of the percentage yield, about half-way through
the manufacturing process. Altogether 132 individuals, mostly
operators, worked at this location, consisting of 59 workstations.

To collect information and evaluate the manufacturing scenario,
information was collected from five different sources:

1. Discussion with management.
2. Plant walk-through, inspection, and note taking.
3. Discussion with operators.
4. Discussion with first-Iine supervisors.
5. Field measurements of illumination, noise, and workstation design.

7
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Through these discussions and measurements, data were gathered
on the effectiveness of the operation. This provided the basis for a
comprehensive assessment of both the system and the individual
tasks, which revealed significant opportunities for improvements.

Most of the 59 workstations were different and it is flot meaningful
to summarize the data collected; we instead focus on the
recommendations. Based on the information, we identified 14 design
improvements (see Table 2.1). Some of these were conventional
ergonomic measures, and some required redesign o! the
manufacturing process.

The improved illumination turned oui to be the most important o! ail
the measures. Several operators were performing a relatively simple
task by placing circuit boards into machines for automatic insertion
o! components (so-called ‘card-stacking machines’). The managers
thought o! the operators as supervisors o! the automatic machines.
However, interviews with the operators disclosed that they regarded
themselves more as quality inspectors than as machine tenders. They
would inspect cards and components that were placed in the machine
and they inspected the finished product as it was removed from the
machine. One of the most critical aspects of this task was 10 inspect
the magazines containing the electronic components that were put
mb the card stacking machines. A common problem was that
components were turned in the wrong direction in the magazines.

The average ambient illumination level was about 500 lux, which
is inadequate for inspection work. In some areas the illumination was
as low as 120 lux. lt was decided b increase the illumination to
1000 lux throughout the department. This was achieved by installing
fluorescent light tubes, switching on lights that had been turned off
for energy-conservation reasons, and lowering light fixtures from high
bay ceilings to a location doser b the workstations.

In addition 10 the above measures, some polarized lights were installed
to make ii easier 10 see imperfections and quality defects. Many
examples of special illumination systems for inspection are preented
in Chapter 9.

Table 2.1 Ergonomic improvements at the IBM plant in
Austin, Texas

1. Uniform illumination level ai 1000 lux
2. Installation o! special lighting for inspection
3. Job rotation to avoid monotony
4. Personal music was distracting and was discontinued

5. Ergonomic chairs certified for clean rooms

6. lmproved communication
7. Materials-handling guidelines
8. Automation of monotonous jobs
9. Metric to decimal conversion charts

10. Housekeeping improved
11. Noise reduction
12. Ergonomics training
13. Continuous flow manufacturing
14. Use o! protective gloves

8

2.1.1 Design
Improvements

2.1.1.1 Illumination
Level

2.1.1.2 Special Lighting
for Inspection

I
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2. 1. 1.3 Job Rotation Visual inspection is often monotonous, and there are problems in
and Shift Overlap sustaining the attention throughout an entire work shift. To break the

monotony, job rotation was incorporated so that operators could spiit
their time between two jobs (Grandjean, 1985). Existing rest-break
patterns were evaluated, but il did not seem necessary 10 increase
the Iength o! the rest break. The time overlap between shifts was
reduced from 30 10 12 minutes. The shift overlap is generally used
to transfer information between shift crews on the status o! machines
and processes. However, the existing overlap o! 30 minutes was
excessive.

2. 1. 1.4 Personal Music An experiment was performed to introduce personal music in the
workplace. However, the music was distracting to the work and il was
therefore discontinued.

2. 1. 1.5 Ergonomic New ergonomic chairs were provided to increase comfort. This also
Chairs seemed to increase productivity, for operators could remain seated

during inspection. The chairs were manu!actured to be used in a clean
room environment. There were sèveral adjustabilities including seat
height, back-rest angle and seat-pan angle. For some operators,
sit/stand types of chair were also provided for occasional use.

2. 1.1.6 Operator In order b enhance verbal communication and feedback between
Communication and operators, openings were installed between some of the workstations.
Feedback The openings improved communication significantly, particularly with

respect to quality control (Bailey, 1982).

2.1.1.7 Materials Guidelines were established to limitthe heights o! storage racks. For
Handiing example, the lowest sheif in the storage racks was removed. This

made il impossible for anything to be put on the lower sheif, which
reduced the amount o! bending and back injuries. n addition, a
guideline for a maximum weight of parts was established.

2.1.1.8 Automation of Some operations were converted from manual work 10
Monotonous Jobs robot/automation. One of the jobs involved a task where a protective

Mylar peel tape was removed from a board. This was a highly
monotonous and repetitive task and did not provide any job
satisfaction. The operator now supervises the robot, and in addition
performs several other tasks, which provides for a more varied and
interesting job.

2. 1. 1.9 Metric to The conversion between metric and decimal measurements was
Decimal Conversion contusing to several operators, and a conversion chart was provided

for each workstation.

2. 1. 1. 10 Housekeeping Through collaboration with management, an example of good
housekeeping was set up in part o! the plant. The area was cleaned
up and organized. This inspired operators in other areas as well, and
housekeeping improved. As part o! the housekeeping effort, the
manufacturing facility was converted b a 10 000-type clean-room
facility. Clean-room clothing and smocks were evaluated and their use
recommended.
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2. 1. 1.11 Noise The noise levels were well within the 85 dBA stipulated by NIOSH.

Reduction However, to enhance verbal communication, sound insulation covers

-
were installed for several processes. The ambient noise level al the

workstations was reduced from about 75 b 60 dBA, which greatly

enhanced verbal communication between operators as well as their

comfort.

2. 1. 1. 12 Ergonomics An ergonomics training and awareness programme was provided I
Training during departmental meetings. This was a 4-hour programme and

addressed a variety of problems, very much similar 10 the contents

of this text. I
2. 1. 1. 13 Continuous Continuous flow manufacturing was implemented at several locations

FIow Manufacturing in the plant. The main purpose was not to enhance ergonomics, but

to reduce the amount of space required for manufacturing. There were

important side benefits in that the distance between nearby operators

decreased and verbal communication became possible.

2. 1. 1. 14 Evaluation of For several of the operations, anti-laceration gloves were used to

Protective Gloves protect the operators from sharp edges and the corners of the boards.

However, some types of glove reduced tactile sensation so that it was

difficult to manipulate components. Several different gloves were

tested, and the type of glove selected maximized tactile sensation.

2.1 .2 Specific Problems In addition 10 the general problems there were specific problems al

several workstations. For the ‘drills’ operation, operators had to bend

over the machine to replace drill bits that were used b drill holes in

cards (see Figure 2.1). On the old machine, operators had 10 bend

very carefully otherwise the drill bits would stick in their stomachs.
In the new machines the drill bits were relocated, reducing the

operator’s reaching distance and improving the work posture. Using

time-and-motion studies, time savings were calculated to be 1.5

minutes per set-up. This translated into a yearly saving of $270 000.

2.1 .3 CosI Efficiency of Based on our experience gained in previous ergonomic field studies,

Improvements we had projected a 20% improvement in process yield, a 25%

improvement in operator productivity, and a 20% reduction in injuries.

Actual improvements were close to our predictions and resulted in

a cost reduction of $7 375 000 (see Table 2.2). The cost of materials
for ergonomic improvements (such as improved illumination) was

$66 400. The labour costs for the implementation were about

$120 000. The benefit/cost ratio for these improvements was

approximately 40:1 for the f irst year or, phrased differently, the payback

time was about 1 week (Helander and Burri, 1994).
Reductions in injury costs were fairly minor compared with the

improvements in productivity and yield, demonstrating that

improvements in productivity are sometimes extraordinary. We can

conclude that ergonomics is important in improving the quality in

production. Management was impressed by the results and hired two

ergonomists with an industrial engineering background to continue

the improvements.
There were also improvements in operator comiort, convenience

and job satisfaction. Informai interviews were held with a large number

of operators and with management. They showed that there were no

I
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EFORE

AFTER

Figure 2. 1 The location of the drill bits forced excessive reaching and
required great caution. After the modification, drill bits were located close
to drills, thus reducing reach

Table 2.2 Projected and actual improvements

Improvement (%) Cost reduction ($)

Projected Actual Projected Actual

Yield improvement 20 18 2 268 800 2 094 000
Operator productivity 25 23 5 647 500 5 213 000
lnjury reduction 20 19 73 400 68 000

Total 7 987 700 7 375 000

negative effects cf the new system. Operators generally appreciated

what had been done and were happy with the new system. These types

of improvement are more tangible and difficult to quantify in terms

of cost savings than are improvements in productivity and satety.
From a scientific point of view, this study is very unsatisfactory, for

there was no control group for comparison. Such is often the case
in industry. It is usually very difficult to find an identical control group,

and for ‘core circuitize’ with 200 operators it was impossible. We are

therefore restricted to selective evaluation methods without statistical

significance testing. In our study, 26 managers and engineers were
interviewed. They agreed that approximately haIt cf the savings could

be attributed to ergonomics, while the remaining haif was attributed

to other improvements such as the continuous flow manufacturing.

Management were extremely positive about the ergonomic
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improvements, and particularly the increased illumination levels for
visual inspection.

This case study also demonstrates that ergonomic improvements
cannot be undertaken in isolation of the manufacturing process. There
must be a clear understanding of technological alternatives for
improving productivity and how ergonomies is affected by the choice
of technical system, process layout and equipment.

2.2 Ergonomic
Improvements in
the Assembly of
a Printer

22.1 Task
Considerations

The Proprinter manufacturing une at IBM in Charlotte has been weIl
documented. The design of the printer presents an interesting case
study of design for automation (DFA) concepts (Boothroyd and
Dewhurst, 1983). The printer was redesigned several limes in order
10 reduce the number o! parts and 10 make il possible to assemble
the entire printer by using automation. For example, only one type
o! screw fastener was used.

Altogether there were 18 workstations (4 manual and 14 automated).
Total automation - an engineer’s dream - turned out (o be impractical.
Rather, the production une was designed with flexibility in mmd, so
that workstations could be switched between manuat or automatic.
In this assembly there was no materials handling such as carrying
or pushing. AIl parts were automatically delivered (o the workstations.

The task allocation between automation and manual labour was
based on considerations o! what a robot (or automaton) could do, given
the constraints o! the manufacturing tasks. Manual tasks were typically
tasks that were le!t-over’, since they were either difficuit to automate
(such as cable routing), too costly 10 automate, or would take too much
lime to automate. The lime 10 set up the automation is flot much o!
a restriction, but the delivery time o! automated production machinery
can be excessive.

From the ergonomies perspective, the challenge was to design a
product that was compatible with the requirements of the workforce.
Most o! the engineers al this location were familiar with ergonomies
design principles and had participated in ergonomies training offered
by the company. Several ergonomie design measures were taken and
these are summarized below in Tables 2.3-2.5.

Several measures were taken to improve task design (Table 2.3).
To balance the assembly line, a 30-second cycle lime was used.
However, the implementation team increased the task duration time
for the human operator from 30 seconds to 2.5 minutes. This was
accomplished by integrating several manual tasks. Such longer, and

Table 2.3 Task design measures taken to improve ergonomies andjob
satisfaction

1. lncreased assembly cycle lime from 30 seconds 10 2.5 minutes
2. Conveyor storage to reduce operator pacing by assembly une
3. Flexible schedule for rest breaks
4. Job rotation - two jobs per day
5. Buddy system for robotic safety
6. Physical proximity 10 enhance verbal community
7. Performance feedback to operators
8. Career path established for operators

12
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more comprehensive tasks are considered more satisfying, since there
is both less boredom and less fatigue due to the one-sided strain.

Job rotation is a technique that has been widely used 10 increase
the competence of workers and to reduce monotony. In this facility,
operators changed workstation twice per day going upstream’.
Thereby the operators did flot have to check on their own work from
the previous operation, and they could feel free to report quality
defects.

Several operators maintained robotics workstations. For
maintenance and repair it is necessary to work close to the robot. To
improve safety there was a buddy system with two individuals, one
doing the maintenance and the other watching the robot. If something
went wrong, if was possible b shut off the system very quickly.

Physical proximity is essential to promote team work between
operators, engineers and management. To facilitate communication,
the une manager’s office was moved from a remote area to the
manufacturing une. Support engineers’ offices were located close by.

Performance feedback is important for ail production. In this case
task performance data were summarized and made available to the
operator for evaluation, recognition and possible corrective action.

For this manufacturing operation severa! different job titles were
established: assemblers, set-up operators, quality and process
auditors, and automated equipment operators. This formalization of
the job titles was intended to facilitate a career path and discussions
between management and operators. it could aiso reinforce teamwork.

2.2.2 Workstation Table 2.4 summarizes the measures that were taken to improve the

Ergonomics workstation.
The worksurface height was made easily adjustable by using a motor

drive. Thereby both the smali and large operators could fit at the
workstations.

Vacuum suction cups were attached to the worksurface and used
to hold the kit in a comfortable position for assembly.

The roller bail transfers were used to facilitate the movement from
the conveyor une to the workstation. Thereby the operator could push
and pull the unit into the workstation and did flot have to lift if.

Ergonomic chairs were acquired. The seat height and seat-back
angle were adjustable. Thus operators couid either sit or stand in the
workplace.

Each workstation was equipped with tack boards for personal items,
such as photographs. A lockabie drawer served as personal storage
for private items.

Table 2.4 Ergonomic design of theworkstation

1. Work-table height electrically adjustable
2. Vacuum suction cups used te hoid the unit in different positions
3. Rolier bai! transfer from conveyor line to workstation
4. Ergonomic chairs for sitting or standing work posture
5. Tack boards for personalization of workstation
6. Lockable personal storage
7. Use of low-noise equipment and enclosure of noise sources
8. 1000 lux ambient illumination and optional task illumination
9. Heat and ventilation optimized for comfort
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Many researchers have reported the adverse affect of noise on job

satisfaction. With the high degree of mechanization in the area, there
was a great risk that conveyors, pneumatic devices and motors would
create too much noise. Consequently, special attention was given to
procure low-noise equipment and acoustic covers to enclose the sound

at the noise source. For one operation (f rame serialization), the noise
was practically eliminated by using laser etching rather than stamping.

One very important factor is to provide adequate lighting at the
workstation. Precision tasks typically need at least 1000 lux. In
addition, moveable task lights were provided for each workstation.

Heating and ventilation requirements were established in

accordance with IBM facility practices, to ensure comfortable climatic

conditions.

2.2.3 Design of Tools Measures were taken to procure ergonomic handtools, controls, and I
and Controls displays (Table 2.5).

The power tools used in the operation were lightweight and more

delicate in appearance than com mon heavy-duty power tools typically

used in manufacturing. This increased the efficiency and comfort of
the operator (Hasse(quist, 1981).

Some of the controls on the control panel were removed as they

were unnecessary for the operation. This reduced the number of

possible actions, which simplified the task. In addition, schematic unes
were drawn to identify control sequences. Logical groupings of controls
were enhanced by using contrasting colours.

One common problem in maintenance is the lack of adequate

Iighting. To simplify maintenance, permanent light fixtures were
installed inside equipment panels.

2.2.4 Discussion The ergonomic design took place during the preliminary system design Iphase. Because these features were implemented at a very early

stage, they were inexpensive.
AIl the parties involved (operators, managers and engineers) were

very enthusiastic about the ergonomic design. The operators
appreciated the design of the workstation, including the flexibility of

the adjustable worksurface, and the convenient layout of the items
on the workstation. Managers appreciated the flexibility of the
workstation, which could be used for a variety of purposes. This
particular workstation became the plant standard. Finally, the company
medical doctors indicated that the use of ergonomics had eliminated
most complaints of back and shoulder strain.

There is one interesting aspect about this case study which we have
not addressed, namely the allocation of tasks between automation
and manual labour. When the printer assembly was first planned, il
was envisioned that the manufacturing would be totally automated.
However, it was soon obvious that a few manual workstations were

Table 2.5 Ergonomics of handtools,controls,and displays I
1. Use of Iightweight power bols
2. Reduction of number of controls on robot control panel
3. Schematic unes on panels to identify the required control sequence
4. Use of colour coding and colour contrast
5. Light fixtures inside control panels to simplify maintenance

I
I
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necessary for tasks that were difficuit to automate. These were
workstations where intricate assembly work was performed - ‘leftover’
tasks which were too complicated for robots b perform.

Several years Pater, after several product modifications, this
assembly is almost totally manual. Most of the automated workstations
have disappeared, because of product modifications that were
introduced in Pater models. It was difficult 10 reprogram the automation
and time consuming to acquire new process machinery.

The printer had been designed for ease of assembly, implying that
a minimum number of parts are used. II turned out that not only did
this simplily the automatic assembly but also the manual assembly.
In the end, il became so simple to assemble the printer manually that
the cost of automation was flot justified.

This case study serves as an example of task allocation between
people and automation. The automation failed, which must have
disappointed many engineers. There are certainly other less intricate
jobs that are easier to automate. For example, in the automobile
industry, welding and painting are mostly performed by robots.
However, assembly work, with ils intricate movements, is more
troublesome to automate.



Chapter 17

Design for Manufacturing Assembly

Ergonomics professionals working for manufacturing companies have
in the past specialized in two areas: design of industrial workslations
and design of products to improve functionality and usability. In this
chapter we propose a new field 0f activity: the study of the effects
of product design on the types of job created in the assembly of the
product. The basic concept is that, through product design, jobs are
created in manufacturing. It is then important to design products so
that they are easy to assemble and do not create safety hazards. One
must also distribute the manufacturing tasks between manual labour
and automated processes. This distribution of tasks or ‘task allocation’
must be productive for the company, and it must create satisfying jobs
for the employees.

17.1 The Desire 10 During the 1980s, manufacturing engineers vigorously pursued

Automate opportunities 10 automate, and sometimes the resuits were very
disappointing. During this time, General Mbtors invested $80 billion
in automated manufacturing, but at least 20% of their spending on
new technology failed (The Economist, 10 August, 1991). Other major
companies had similar experiences. In many cases the surprising
reason was that manual labour, with ils greater flexibility and
adaptability, can outperform automation. The focus on automation has
not been serving our interests. Automation does not by itself increase
productivity and job satisfaction. Unfortunately, automation is what
engineers take an interest in. Modelling of human work is difficult,
and principles of allocating work functions between humans, machines
and computers are flot well understood by the engineering community.

Robots were first used in industry for fairly simple tasks such as
welding and painting. At the beginning of the 1980s there was
increasing interest in using robots for assembly. Early on there was
a realization that robots can only be used for fairly simple assembly
tasks which are easy to describe and program. In order to enhance
the utility of robots, assembly had to be simplified, and it became
necessary to redesign products so that they were easy b assemble
by automation. In the Iast 10 years many design guidelines have been
published, which prescribe the design of parts that are easy for a robot
10 assemble. This type of product design is referred 10 as ‘design for
automation’ (DFA) or ‘design for manufacturability’ (DFM) (Boothroyd
and Dewhurst, 1983). However, sometimes the redesign of a product
leads 10 a very surprising outcome, as we illustrate in the following
example.

Example: The Assembly of a Paper Picking Mechanism
In the early 1980s, IBM Corporation was manufacturing copy machines
at the plant in Boca Raton, Florida. The paper picking mechanism

155
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in the copy machine had 27 parts (Helander and Domas, 1986) (Figure

17.1).
One problem was that individual parts require individual feeding

mechanisms, which standardize their presentation so that they are

easy for the robot to grip. Twenty-seven parts were simply too many,

because the entire work envelope would be filled with part-feeding

mechanisms. After the redesign the paper picking mechanism had

14 parts, 13 of which could be assembled by robots and automation. I
The fourteenth part required a complex insertion motion and had to

be put in place using manual labour (thereby creating a highly

repetitive task). The surprising outcome of the redesign was that

manual assembly of the mechanism became so simple, that the cost

of using robots could no longer be justified. This product is still

assembled manually. I
From our perspective it is ironic that only the introduction of

automation has compelled engineers to investigate the principles of

manual assembly. Throughout the history of manufacturing, engineers

have taken for granted that workers can adapt to any situation.

Engineers have ignored opportunities for ergonornic improvements,

which could increase productivity as well as operator comfort. Only

in the last 10 years, through the advancement of automation have

I
I
I
I
I
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Figure 17. 1 (A) The origiri design of the paper picking mechanism had 27
parts. (B) The redesigned mechanism has 14 parts
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engineers been forced to consider alternative production methods —

in this case manual labour.
One may question under what circumstances automated devices

are actually more productive than human labour. Within the IBM
Corporation there are several similar cases of product redesign, where
manual labour has ultimately proven more cost-effective. One case
study is the printer manufactured at IBM in Charlotte, North Carolina,
which is mentioned Chapter 1 (see also: Genaidy et al., 1990; MitaI,
1991). In these cases manual assembly was faster and the introduction
of automation could not be justified. Could it be that design for human
assembly (DHA) is a viable rnethod, and we do not need robots? As
usual in ergonomics, t depends on the task.

In the rest of this chapter we provide an overview of guidelines that
may be used in product design in order to simplify both automated
assembly and manual assembly. The information is collected under
four headings:

(1) What to do and what to avoid in product design.
(2) Boothroyd’s method for the redesign of products.
(3) Use of predetermined time systems to diagnose product design.
(4) Human factors design principles applied to product design.

17.2 What to Do
and What to Avoid
in Product Design

17.2.1 Using a Base
Part as the Product
Foundation and Fixture

In this section we provide examples of product design features that
simplify assembly. Many of them are used for automation and have
been published in guidelines for DFA. They apply equally weIl to
manual assembly (Helander and Nagamachi, 1992).

Design the product with a base part as the foundation and fixture for
other parts. It should be possible to assemble the other parts from
one direction, preferably from above (Figure 17.2). It is also
advantageous to use fasteners which are inserted from one direction,
either from the front or from above. The base part should also serve
as a fixture. If this arrangement is not feasible, pins can be used so
that the base part can be easily positioned on a fixture as in Figure
17.2. If this is not possible, a specially designed fixture is used.

To make the product easy to transport, it should have a f lat bottom
and a simple shape.

Functional
dimension with
tolerance

Assembly ot
additional parts

Base part

Figure 17.2 Provide a simple arid reliable fixture for the base part. If possible
the base part should also serve as a fixture

- Fixture
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17.2.2 Minimizing the
Number of Components

and Parts

I

Figure 17.4 Use snap and insert assemb!y

I
I
I

Ergonomics of manufacturing

1. Integrate or combine parts, since they take less lime to organize
and less lime to assemble. In some cases an entire subassembly

can be replaced by a single part (compare with modular design

in electronics). lntegrated parts may be complex f0 handle, but they

reduce the number of operations (Figure 17.3).
Holdbrook and Sackett (1988) noted that il is difficuit to combine

parts if:

• Parts move relative to each other.
• Parts are required to be of different materials.
• Parts must be separate for maintenance and sevice reasons.
• Parts are necessary 10 enable the assemby of remaining

parts.

Combined parts can often be fabricated using plastic injection
moulding. Another advantage with plastic parts is that they can

easily be provided with chamfers, notches, and guides which are

helpful in assembly. Metal parts can also be moulded or mounted

into plastic parts. The elastic property of therrnoplasts (e.g. nylon)

can be used to form snap joints, integral springs and integral
hinges. Thermoplasts can also be used to straighten other parts

and b eliminate clearances.

2. Eliminate or minimize different types and sizes of fasteners:

• Use snap and insert assernbly If possible, design integral

fasteners and clips info parts so that no screws are required,

as in Figure 17.4.
• Minimize the various types and sizes of screws (Figure 17.5).

Fewer number of parts decrease the number of part bins, which

saves space. A smaller number of bins will also decrease the

operator’s choice-reaction lime between bins. In addition, fewer

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bolted
joint

Two parts One part only

Figure 17.3 Integrate or combine parts
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Difficuit for Assembly

I
I
1
I
I

parts will reduce the number of hand tools, which in turn

decreases handling time and space requirements.

3. Do not use small parts such as washers. This requirement which

is mandatory for robotic assembly, also simplifies manual assembly

(Figure 17.6). The use of washers increases the manual handling

time. Their use may also make it necessary for the operator to use

pinch grips, which have been implicated as a cause of cumulative

trauma disorder.

17.2.3 Facilitating
Handiing of Parts

1. Improve parts handling by using parts that are easy 10 grip (Figure

17.7).
2. Avoid using flexible parts, such as wires, cables and belts, because

they are difficult to handle. Sometimes components can be plugged

together in order to eliminate the use of connecting wires.

3. Avoid parts which nest or tangle. Close open ends and make part

dimensions large enough to prevent tangling. For example, use

springs with closed ends rather than open ends (Figure 17.8).

Difficuit for Assembty Preferred

T
Figure 17.6 Do
washers

159

Preferred

Figure 17.5 Minimize the varlous types and sizes of screws

flot use small parts that are difficuit to handie, such as

Difficuit to Grip Preferred

Figure 17.7 Improve parts handiing by makiflg parts easy to grip



Figure 17.8 Avoid parts that nest or tangle

(j! light cous
prevent
ne SI i

I

17.2.4 Facilitating
Orientation o! Parts

1. Use symmetrica parts, because lhey are easy b orient (Figure
17.9). The use o! symmetrical parts reduces information processing,
since the operator does flot have 10 decide whelher to turn the part
round. Il also reduces manual handiing lime.

2. If asymmetric parts are used, provide visual aids for orienting parts
(e.g. colour coding or shape coding). If asymmetric parts are used,
it may be advantageous to exaggerate the asymmelry 10 improve
visual cues (Chhabra and Ahluwalia, 1990). Cotour coding o! parts

Difficuit to orientale Preferred

I
1
I
I
I

Figure 17.9 Use parts that are easy to orientate, such as symmetrical parts

I
I
I
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Ditticult In Separate
open ends

I
I
I
IPreferred

closed ends

I
I

I
I
I
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17.2.5 Facilitating
Assembly

17.2.6 Consideration of
Stability and Durability

may be used to form familles of parts, i.e. parts which belong
together in a subassembly. Colour coding wiH enhance stimulus
response compatibility in assembly. This resuits in reduced reaction
time and better eye-hand coordination (Figure 17.10).

3. Consider feeding parts. The use of vibratory bowi feeders or other
types of electromechanical feeder simplify the presentation and
grasping of parts (Figure 17.11). Alternatively, magazines for parts
or trays of parts can be used by the operator. These devices were
conceived for use in automated assembly. However, they are
equally practical for manual assembly.

1. Use seif-locating parts. Parts with charnfers, notches and guides
for self-location simplify assembly (Figure 17.12). The use of
chamfers, for example, reduces the amount of manual precision
required to insert the part. (The insertion time with and without
chamfers can be modelled using Fitis’ Iaw (Fitts and Posner, 1973).

2. Reduce tolerances in part inating. Figure 17.13 illustrates how a
slotted hole may be used to simplify positioning and relax accuracy
requirements.

Parts that are weak or easily bent are difficuit to assemble (Figure
17.14). These parts often cause extra work in quality control, visual
inspection, and replacement. Grossrnith (1992) noted that many

Groove improves
eye hand coordination

Figure 17. 10 Exaggerated asymmetry may enhance stimulus-response
compatibi!ity

Marching parts

Flexures

Track Gale

Another disoriented part will
tumble ott the rail al this gale

Disoriented part being knocked
off rail by the arm

Figure 17. 11 Use of a vibratory bowi feeder simplifies manual (and automatic)
grasping of parts

For normal feeder bowl
orientation, distinct geometric
features are required
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Dilticult te Assemble
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Preterreci

guide
PS

I,
I
I
I
I

Difficuit b Assemble Preferred

charnIers
both parts

Figure 17. 12 Facilita te assembly by using self-locatirig parts

Figure 17. 13 Reduce tolerances in part making

I
1
I
I

I
I
1
I

Parts that tangle or are weak I
Figure 17. 14 Avoid parts that are easily bent or parts that crack or chip

I

no charnfers

1

1H Lii

[o 01
Poor
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10 - Slotted
simpler positioning

Better and relaxed accuracy
requirments
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microscope inspection tasks can be avoided if product designers chose
materials that are less likely to chip or crack.

1 7.3 Designing The design principles formulated by Boothroyd and Dewhurst (1983,

Automation Using 1987) have been extremely influential in industry. Several companies,
including Hitachi, Black & Decker, General Electric, General Motors,

Boothroyd S IBM and Xerox, have used these principles to develop corporate

Principles guidelines (Gager, 1986; Holbrook and Sackett, 1988).
In Boothroyd’s technique an existing product is disassembled. The

necessity of each part is then analysed. First one must decide if a
part is necessary for assemhly or disassembly. If not, il may be possible

b eliminate a part or integrate il with a mating part if:

1. There is no relative motion between the two parts.

2. The materials of which the two mating parts are composed do not

have to be different.

For each part the assembly lime is measured. Boothroyd then makes
the assumption that an ‘ideal’ time for a part is 3 s. This is reasonable

for a part that is easy (o handie and insert. A measure of the manual

assembly design efficiency (Efl,) s then obtained using the equation:

E
3Nm

m
Tm

where Nm is the minimum number of parts, and T, is the total

assembly time. If E1<1 then the design is inefficient, and if E1>1

the design is efficient. An example of this methodology is given in

Figure 17.15 and Table 17.1.
The value of Em is, however, flot always conclusive. Complex

electromechanical products that require extensive wiring tend to have

low design efficiencies, even when weli designed. On the other hand,

simple products with few parts cari have a high design efficiency. in

their handbook, Boothroyd and Dewhurst (1987) provide many

examples of successful redesigns where productivity gains of

200-300% were obtained.

1 7.4 MTM Analysis Boothroyd’s technique is uselul for redesigning existing products, but

of an Assembly it cannot be used in the design of new products at the conceptual

P
stages of design. Predetermined time-and-motion studies (PTMS) can

rocess be used for this purpose. As a basis for our analysis, we use motion

time measurement (MTM) (e.g. Konz, 1990).
In MTM, an assembly is broken down mb several constituent tasks

including: reach, grasp (pick-up and select), move, position part, and

insert. MTM specifies the amount of time t takes for a trained worker

(o do each of these elemental tasks. However, the asembly time

depends
very much on how (lie product s designed Table 17 2

tllustrates time savlngs for a best design case as compared with less

efficient designs For example reaching (o a fixed location is the best

case’
and takes about 30% less lime (han reaching b a variable

location or to small and jumbled parts. ‘Grasping’ of easily picked up

parts is 75% faster (han for parts that are not easily grasped.

Hence the design engineer should design parts that are easily
reached and easily grasped. Luszack (1993) presented several
methods which simplify the grasp of a part to be assembled
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2. Screws

4 Upper contacts

6. TerminaI rack
and shield

7. Lower contacts

S Insutator

Ergnnomics of manufacturing I
I
I
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Figure 17. 15 Example of product redesign for case o! assembly. The new
design of Ihe riser panel has only 10 prtrts, coriipored with 18 in tue old design.
Furiher reduction would be possible if screws 2 and 5 could be replaced by
integral fasteners. hie calculated asseînb/y times are given in Table 17. 1

(Figure 17.16). This is a complernentary approach. Here, the parts
are not redesigned to be easier In qrasp, rallier Ihe process (of
grasping) s redesigned. The process s redesigned for the purpose
of improving the interactivity of products and processes so that (in
this case) manual assembly will be easier. Process design s typically
more abstract than product design, and hence more difficuit to
implement.

The parts should be presented al a fixed location. This can be
accomplished by using part feeders (Figure 17.11). Much research
has been performed to develop part feeders for robots (Boothroyd,
1982). These can also be used for manual assembly. A cost-benefit
calculation can easily determine whether parts feeders for a manual
assembly are cost-efficient. Simply calculate the lime savings for
assembly and compare to the cost for parts feeders.

Following the ‘pick-up’ the part has b be transported and positioned
for the final insertion step. Table 17.2 illustrates that moving a part
against a stop (case A) requires about l5% less lime than when a

3 Plastic shietd

5. Screw

,

9Finse

fliser panel —- irnw design I
I
I
I
1
1
I
1
I
I



part is moved to a location without a stop (case B). In the latter case
the absence of tactile feedback requires greater manual control.
Ironically, most products are assembled as in case B. One objective
of good design must therefore be 10 incorporate stops which provide
tactile feedback (Furtado, 1990).

In MTM, parts insertion or mating is described using a position
element composed of three complex motions; align, orientate and
engage. Align’ is the time required to une up the insertion axes of
the two parts, like a pen into a cap. ‘Orientate’ describes the basic
motions required to geometrically match the cross-sections of the two
parts, like a key into a lock. Engage’ consists of motions required
to insert a part. Alignment is effected by asymrnetry of the part. Table
17.2 illustrates that the use of synimetrical parts gives a time saving
of 20%.

17.5 Human
Factors Principles
in Design for

In MTM and other PTMS methods we predict the time for manual
assembly. These methods do not consider the lime required for
information processing. Yet there are many design features that can
affect the information processing time. Table 17.3 isIs several human
factors principles that are applicable to design foi human assembly
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2. Screw -——-----—--.4

3. Plastic shield

4.

7.Screw
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Plastic clamp

9. [lex screws

Plastic feot
5. Shields

6. Lower contacts

12 Upperinsulator

Terminal
rack

- 11.Guard

13. Lower insiilator -

14. Base -

L

Figure 17.15 cont.

Riser panel - old design

Assem bly
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1 2

Number of
limes the Two-digit Manuat

operation is manual handting

Part ID carried ouI handling lime per

No. conseculively code part

Old design
14 1 30 1.95

13 1 33 2.51
12 1 33 2.51

11 1 30 1,95

10 1 30 1.95

9 2 10 1.50

8 1 30 195

7 2 11 1.80
6 1 30 1.95

5 3 20 180

4 1 30 195

3 1 30 1.95

2 2 11 1.80

Figures for
estimation

I
Operation Iheoreticat

cost ($): minimum

O 4x(7) parts
I

1 Base
1 Lower insulator (<2 mm)

O Upper insulator (<2 mm)

o Guard
1 TerminaI rack

o Flex, screws (8x16 mm)

O Plastic clnmp

O Screw (9x14 mm)
t Lower contacts

O S1iilds
I Upper contacts
1 Plastic slueld

O Screw (9x 4 mm)
3N

N,, = 6 Design efficiency = ‘ 0 13
m

t Base
1 Insmilator (>2 mm)
1 Lower contacts
1 Terminal rack and shield

O Scuew (9x20 mm)
1 Upper contacts
t Plastic shield
o Screw (9x20 mm)

0f

(DHA), including design features that reduce human information
processing time.

Much of this chapter has addressed ease of manipulation, which
will enhance productivity in manual assembly.

An exatnple of tactile feedback is the use of physical stop barriers.
When a part is moved against a stop th’re s a sensation in hie fingers

tactile feedback which indicates thaI (lie task Fias been completed.
Auditory [eedback is helpful not only with parts but also for hand bols
and controls and for hand bols operating on parts. In this case a sound
is produced that indicates task completion. For example, the clicking
sound of a switch, or the rickebing noise of a hydraulic screwjriver,
indicating that the task was cornpleted.

Visibility and visual feedback play an important role in assembly.
Everything that is used in the manufacturing task should be fully visible.
Hidden or invisible parts, cannot be pointed at. They become difficult
to think of and are more abstract. When a task has been completed,
there should be visual feedback - in other words something should
look different. Sometimes in automobile assembly a piece of tape is
put on top of a part to indicate it is finished.

Spatial compatibility has to do with the spatial layout of a workstation
and has been addressed previously (see Figure 11 .4). Part bins can
be Iocated in sequential order so that the operator can pick parts from
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Table 17.1 Worksheei for design for ,rianual assernb!y; the old design had 18 parts and required 136.3 s

for assembly; the improved design has only 10 parts withan estimated assembly time of 51.7 s

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Name ot assembly

Two-digil Manual
manuat insertion Operatuon

insertion lime per lime (s):

code part (2)xt(4) + (6))

I

00 1.5

00 15
06 5.5
08 6.5

08 65
49 10.5

00 15
49 10.5
08 6.5
00 1.5

02 25

02 2.5
49 10.5

3.45
4.01
8.01
8.45
8.45

24.00
3.45

24.60
845
9 90
4 45
4 45

24 60

1 38
1.60
3 20
3.38
3.38
9 60
1 38
9 84
3 38
3 96
1 78
1 78
9 84

I
I
I

New design
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2

1 30 195

1 30 1.95
1 30 1.95
1 30 1.95

2 10 1.50
30 1.95

1 30 195

2 10 150

Trn = 136.3 C—54 5

00 1.5 3.45 1.38

00 1.5 3.45 1 38

00 1.5 345 1.38

00 1.5 345 138

38 6.0 1500 600
02 25 445 178
00 1.5 3.45 138

38 6.0 15.00 6.00

T,=51 70 C,—2O 68
3N

N,. = 6 Design efticiency -,-— = 0 35
m

1
F
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
1
I
I
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Table 17.2 Examples of time savings obtained with the ‘best case as
compared with less efficient alternatives

Best case

Reach To fixed location

Move Agairist a stop or
b other hand
(case A)

Comparison Approximate
lime saving for
best case (%)

To variable location 30
(case B)
To small or jurnbled 40
objects
(case C)

To exact location
without a stop or
physical barrier
(case C)

15

Depth of
insertion

Pressure b fit

Semi-symmetrical 450

turn typical
(code SS)
Non-symmelrical, 750

kir n typical
(code NS)

Disengage (Iwo parts)
Class 1 fit Loose

Ease of handling Easy

Tiglrt

Difficult

500

40

L

f()

Figure 17. 16 Gripping aids for an assernbly workstation. (A and B) Gripping
against a soft surface. (C) Tweezers or tongs used against a rippled table
surface. (D) Container with inclined opening. (E) A ringholder with smaller
bottom diameter. (F) Self-feeding container. (G) Use of vacuum gripper. From
Luczak (1993)

(case A)

Easily grasped
(case lA)

Large jumbled
objects
(case 4A)

Grasp
Pick-up

Select
(for jumbled
objects only)

Object on flat surface
(case lB)
Small object, 1/2 in.
(case 1 C2)

Object smaller than
1x1x1 in.
(cases 4B, 3C)

75

400

50

Position part
Symmetrical
part

Symmetrical, e.g.
round peg in
round hole
(code S)

20

30

100

210
500

No depth 4 in. insertion

Gravity. no pressure Light pressure (code 2)
(code 1) Heavy pressure (code 3)

c

F
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Table 17.3 Human factors principlos in DHA

Design for case of manipulation
Design for tactile and auditory feedback
Design for visibility and visual teedback
Design for spatial compatibility
Design 10 enhance the formation of a mental model
Design for transfer of training
Design for job satisfaction

left b right in the same order as used in the assembly. Part bins can I
also be arranged so that their location rnirnics the product design.
This could, for example, be used with components that are inserted
in an electronic board. The best arrangement depends on the product
design and Ihe number of parts used. Obviously product design should
consider spatial compatibility. One should also consider the locations
of hand (cols and controls. Typically items that belong together in task
execution should be physically close.

Workers develop mental models of hie task they are performing,
i.e. they think of an assembly in a certain way. The concept of mental
models has been used extensively in human computer interaction.
Software programmers have a different mental model than do users
of the same software. Therefore, programmers fail (o consider the Ineeds of the user. Similarly, in manufacturing the product designer
mnay fail to consider mental models other (han his or her own. There
are, indeed, mnany different tasks that impose different mental models
(Baggeti and Ehrenfeuchl, 1991). A person assembling a product
would have a different mental model (han a person responsible for
the quality control of the same product. They look for different things
and they do different things, and the priorities are different. This
observation is contrary ho the notion that assembly operators should
exercise their own quality control; il may be difficult to change a
persons rnindset (Shalin et al., 1994).

Transfer of training applies when a new produci has only small
modifications compared with the old product. A worker can then apply
his skills te the new product. However, differences in product design
and workstation layout may create confusion, and assembly limes can
increase drastically. Product designers have a responsibility here to
make the assembly of new products similar ho the assembly of previous
products.

Design for job satisfaction is probably the most difficult aspect in
planning for manufacturing. One problem s thal people have different
needs and are sahisfied by different factors. We may understand better
whal factors lead to job dissatisfaction, and t could be casier ho ‘design
le avoid job dissatisfaction’. More research s needed here.

Designers of manufacturing processes, facilities, and products must
evaluate their design from the point of view of job satisfaction. There
are several criteria (Locke, 1983). The design cf a job should allow Ioperators (o:

• Collaborate.
• Talk ho others.
• Receive performance feedback.
• Have control over their own work pace.

I



Chapter 7

Repetitive Motion Injury

7.1 Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome

Repetitive motion injury, or the more-or-less synonymous term
‘cumulative trauma disorder’, has become important in ergonomics
during the Iast 10 years. There are many other terms such as ‘overuse
disorder’, ‘regional musculoskeletal disorder’, work-related disorder’,
‘repetitive distress or strain’, ‘motion injury’, and ‘osteoarthrosis’. They
are caused by repetitive motions, for example of a hand, and there
is a cumulative affect so that a repetitive motion injury may develop
over an extended period of time (Putz-Anderson, 1988). In this chapter
we use the terms repetitive motion injury (RMI) and cumulative trauma
disorder (CTD) synonymously. There are many different types of
syndrome; Table 7.1 gives both medical and popular names of some
of the more common disorders.

These types of injury have long been recognized in thr literature.
In the l8th century Ramazzini (1717) described CTD among office
clerks, and he believed that these events were caused by repetitive
motions ot the hand, by constrained body postures, and by excessive
mental stre5s. Liberty Mutual estimated that in 1989 the annual cost
in the USA for insurance premiums for CTD cases was $563 million
(Webster and Snook, 1994b). This may underestimate the current
problem, since during the last 5 or 6 years the reporting of these
injuries has increased rapidly.

The carpal tunnel is an opening in the wrist delimited by the bones
of the hand and the carpal tunnel ligament (Figure 7.1). The carpal
tunnel is a tight space containing several tendons, some blood vessels
and the median nerve. This crowded space is reduced in size even
further when the hand or fingers are flexed or extended or bent 10

Table 7. 1 Some common repetitive motion injuries

Disorder name Popular narnes

Carpal tunnel syndrome Telegraphists wrists
Cubital tunnel syndrome Clothes wringing disease
De Quervain’s disease Tennis elbow
Epicondylitis Golfers elbow
Ganglion Bible bump
Shoulder tendonitis Space invader’s wrist
Tendonitis Siot-machine tendinitis
Tenosynovitis Pizza palsy
Thoracic outiet syndrome
Trigger finger
Ulnar nerve entrapment

65
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the side - ulnar deviation and radial deviation. These different postures
of the hand are also explained in Figure 7.1(A).

The median nerve enervates the index and rniddle fingers and the
radial side of the ring finger. If there is a swelling inside the carpal
tunnel such as would occur if a tendon was inflammed, or if there is
external pressure, the median nerve can get squeezed and nerve
conduction is no longer efficient. The symptoms of carpal tunnel
syndrome are numbness, tingling, pain, and clumsiness of the hand
- very much the same as when a foot falls asleep.

A B

R 1(11 aI nervi’

I

RidtiI

arterv

ncre

Figure 7. 1 (A) Crosssection of the wrist showing the carpe! tunnel, which
is formed by the five bones on the one side and the transverse carpal ligament
on the other. (B) Pathway of the three major nerves that originate in the neck
and feed into the arm. (C) Enervation of the hand of the rnedian nerve. The
shaded areas indicate where numbness would occur in carpal tunnel
syndrome (adapted from Putz-Anderson, 1988)

I
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Carpal tunnel syndrome has been reported for many occupations
in manufacturing (Silverstein et al., 1987). lt is particularly significant
for meat packers (Brogmus and Marko, 1990) and automobile workers
(White and Samuelson, 1990). But it has also been observed among
supermarket cashiers (Margolis and Kraus, 1987) and a variety of
occupations in manufacturing (Table 7.2).

7.2 Cubital Tunnel This is a compression of the ulnar nerve in the elbow. The ulnar nerve

Syndrome enervates the little finger and the ulnar side cf the ring finger, and
this is where tingling and numbness wil? occur. It is believed that cubital
tunnel syndrome can be caused by resting the elbow on a hard surface
or a sharp edge.

Table 7.2 Repetitive motion injuries reported in manufacturing (adapted from
Putz-Andersen, 1988)

Type of job Disorder Occupational factors

1. Buffing/grinding Tenosynovitis Repetitive wrist motions, prolonged
Thoracic outlet flexed shoulders, vibration, forceful
Carpal tunnel ulnar deviation, repetitive forearm
De Quervains pronation

2. Punch press Tendinitis of Repetitive forceful wrist extension!
operators wrist and flexion, repetitive shoulder

shoulder abdunction/flexion, forearm
supination

3. Overhead assembly De Quervain’s Repetitive ulnar deviation in pushing
(welders, painters, Thoracic oullet controls. Sustained hyperextension
auto repair) Shoulder ol arms. Hands above shou?ders

tendinitis

4. Belt conveyor Tendinitis of Arms extended, abducted, or flexed
assembly shoulder and more than 60°, repetitive, forceful

wrist wrist motions
Carpal tunnel
Thoracic outiet

5. Typing, keypunch, Tension neck Static, restricted posture, arms
cashier Thoracic outtet abductedlflexed, high speed finger

Carpel tunnel movement, palmar base pressure,
ulnar deviation

6. Smalf parts Tension neck Prolonged restricted posture, forceful
assembly (wiring, Thoracic outlet ulnar deviation and thumb pressure,
bandage wrap) Wrist tendinitis repetitive wrist motion, fnrceful wrist

Epicondylitis extension and pronation

7. Bench work Ulnar nerve Sustained elbow flexion with
(Glass cutters, entrapment pressure on ulnar groove
phone operators)

8. Packing Tendinitis of Prolonged load on shoulders,
shoulder wrist repetitive wrist motions,
Tension neck overexertion, forcefuf ulnar deviation
Carpal tunnel
De Quervain’s

9. Truck driver Thoracic outtet Prolongeci shoulder abduction and
flexion

10. Core making Tendinitis of Prolonged shoulder abduction and
the wrist flexion. Repetitive wrist motions

11. Stockroom, shipping Thoracic outlet Reaching overhead. Prolonged load
Shoulder on shoulder in unnatural position
tendinitis

12. Material handling Thoracic outlet Carrying heavy load on shoulders
Shoulder
tendinitis
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This is inflammation of a tendon. The symptoms are pain, burning

sensation and swelling. One special case is shoulder tendonitis or

bursitis at the rotator cutI (Figure 7.2). Irritation and swelling of the

tendon or of the bursa may be caused by continuously keeping the

arm elevated or raising the arm (Kroemer et aI., 1994).

This is an inflammation of tendons and tendon sheaths. It frequently

occurs in the wrist and ankle where tendons cross tight ligaments.

The tendon sheath swells which makes it more difficult for the tendon

to move back and forth inside the sheaths. Like any inflammation,

the symptoms are pain, burning sensation, and swelling.
There are many special cases of tenosynovitis such as De

Quervain’s disease. This is tenosynovitis of the tendons of the thumb

at the wrist. It may occur due to forceful gripping and twisting of the

hand, such as using a screwdriver. It has also been called ‘clothes

wringing disease’. Another special case of tenosynovitis is ‘trigger

linger’, which occurs in the flexor tendons of the linger. The tendon

can become nearly Iocked up so that the movement of the finger is

sudden and jerky.

7.3 Tendonitis (or
Tendinitis)

7.4 Tenosynovitis

(or Tendosynovitis)

7.5 Thoracic Outiet
Syndrome

This is a disorder that resuits from compression of the three nerves

ofthe arm and the blood vessels (see Figure 7.1(B)). The blood flow

to and from the arm is reduced and the arm becomes numb and

difficult to move.
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Figure 7.2 A view of the muscle-tendon- bone unit illustrating the relationship

between a bursa and a tendon in the shoulder. (Froni Putz-Anderson, 1988)
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7.6 Cause of There are several different factors that may play a part in causing

Repetitive Motion cumulative trauma disorder. For the individual case, it is otten
impossible to pinpoint a primary cause. One must take a

Injury comprehensive look at aIl the various manual activities that may have
contributed to the RMI. It is flot just a matter of inappropriate or
aggressive work methods, but also what type of activities are
performed off work. Leisure activities such as knitting, carpentry and
tennis playing wiU also impact the likelihood of developing RMI. Some
o! these factors are listed in Table 7.3 (Armstrong and Chaffin, 1979;
Eastman Kodak Go., 1986; Putz-Anderson, 1988).

In addition, there may be psychological ‘causes’ o! cumulative
trauma disorder. One well-known incidence is the so-called ‘RSI
epidemic’ in Australia. During 1984 the repetitive motion injury rate
increased by a factor of 15 (from 50 to 670) among employees ofthe
Australian Telecom. But then the injury rate decreased, and by the
beginning of 1987 the injury rate was back to normal (Hadler, 1986;
Hocking, 1987). This sudden increase and subsequent drop in injury
rate must be attributed 10 psychological factors. lt may have been the
case some operators heard that colleagues were having problems and
would interpret their own symptoms as being serious manifestations
o! RMI.

In the last couple of years the RMI rate has increased tremendously
in the USA and in Europe, and it would be natural b assume that
some o! the reported injuries are psychological in nature. But there
is also a real problem, and the increased injury rate may be due parlly
to the situation where it has become accepted in society to report
RMI, whereas this was not an accepted work injury in the past. Indeed,
Hadler (1989) reported on the types of back injuries reported in
Switzerland, Germany and Holland. The legal definitions of back
injuries are different in these countries, and as a result different types

Table 7.3 Causes of cumulative trauma disorders (note that many ofthe listed
causes have flot been reconfirrned by research. since they are difficult to
investigate, and it takes a long time to accumulate epidemiological data)

Inappropriate work methods:
• Repetitive hand movements with high force
• Flexion and extension o! hand
• High force pinch grip
• Uncomfortable work postures

Lack of experience o! manual work
• New job
• Back from vacation

Inappropriate leisure activities
• Insufficient rest due to working in a second job
• Knitting, playing musical instruments, playing tennis, bowling, home

improvements

Pre-existing conditions
• Arthritis, bursitis, other joint pain
• Nerve damage
• Circulatory disorders
• Reduced oestrogen level
• Small hand/wrist size
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of back problem are reported. Society norms and acceptance seems
greatly (o affect the type of occupational injuries that are reported.

Another example is for VDT workers. In the Scandinavian countries
complaints of pain in the neck and shoulder are common (Hagberg
and Sundelin, 1986), but RMI have been rare (Winkel, 1990). In the
USA the situation is different, and carpel tunnel syndrome is frequently
reported among VDT operators (National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, 1992). The shoulders and hands are connected
by the three nerves (see Figure 7.1(B)), and there may be a possibility
that the aetiology of the injuries is the same, although the manifestation
of complaints are different, so as to conform to the local norms.

Whatever reason employees may have (physical or psychological)
one must take complaints seriously. There are often simple
modifications and additions to workstations that can alleviate some
of the problems. For example, VDT operators often ask for a soft wrist

Table 7.4 Guidelines for reducing RMI through product design, process
engineering, workstation design and use of appropriate handtools

Guidelines for hand posture
• Watch out for sudden flexion or extension of the hand or fingers
• Avoid extreme ulnar deviation and radial deviation
• Avoid operations that require more than 900 wrist rotation
• Keep forces !ow during rotation or flexion of the wrist
• For operations that require finger pinches keep the forces below

10 N; this represents 20% of the weaker operators’ maximum pinch
strength

Guidelines for handtools
• Cylindrical grips should not exceed 5 cm (2 in.) in diameter
• Avoid gripping that spreads the fingers and thumbs apart by more

than 6 cm (2.5 in.)
• Use handtools that make it possible to maintain the wrist in a neutral

position (see Figure 8.2)

Guidelines for workstation design
• Keep the worksurface low to permit the operator to work with elbows

to the side and wrists in a neutral position
• Avoid sharp edges on the work table and part bins that may irritate

the wrists when the parts are procured
• Keep reaches within 20 in. from the work surface so that the elbow

is not fully extended

Guidelines for process engineering
• Allow machinery to do repetitive tasks and leave variable tasks to

human operators
• Provide fixtures that hold parts together during assembly and which

can present the assembly task at a convenient angle to the operator
• Minimize time pressure or pacing pressure by allowing operators to

work at their own pace

Guidelines for product design
• Minimize the number of screws and fasteners used in the assembly
• Minimize the (orque required for screws
• Locate fasteners and screws al ‘natural angles so they are easy for

the operator to insert
• Design a product with large parts (o permit gripping with fingers and

palm instead of pinching

I
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rest, a split keyboard, a lower typing surface, or a footrest. These are
inexpensive modifications, and one should not question the utility of
such measures.

7.7 Design Table 7.4 illustrates several engineering guidelines that can be used

Guidelines to to minimize AMI. The assumption for presenting these guidelines is
that the working environment the task and the workstation can be

Minimize Repetitive improved or redesigned by using various measures.

Motion Injury



Participatory ergonomic improvements in small enterprises
in some countries in Asia

K. Kogi
Institute for Science of Labour

Introduction

For the last several years, ergonomic improvements in small enterprises have been
promoted in collaboration with occupational safety and health institutions in some countries in
Asia. This has led to the development of an inter-country network for improving the health of
small enterprise workers. Participatory steps based on the exchange of positive local
experiences have proven to be effective in various socio-cultural settings.

These experiences have shown the special need for utilizing practical intervention tools
for identifying workplace needs and available solutions. These tools are effective when they can
facilitate the participatory process of local people. They point to the importance of
(a) building on local practice and practical workplace improvements and (b) promoting
participatory processes.

Building on local practice

The advantage of building on local practice, in particular learning from locally achieved
improvements, was apparent throughout these experiences. Despite large differences in socio
econornic and cultural conditions arnong the participating countries, the key for successful
interventions was to learn from local positive examples. The presentation of locally achieved
improvements could facilitate new interventions from occupational health and ergonomics
points of view. These local improvements had strikingly similar features despite large between
country differences in local situations. This facilitating role of local good examples was also
clear from the positive experiences through the application of the Work Improvement in Small
Enterprises (WISE) methodology developed by the lLO for enabling small enterprises to carry
out improvements.

Collected local good examples of workplace improvements could be used in various
ways. Examples were: discussion of such examples in orientation meetings; encouraging

voluntary initiative; case study sessions; dues for the identification of multiple problem areas;
discussing available solutions; and support for prioritizing action. Thus such examples could be
used in a number of phases in field interventions. The role of local good examples could be
summarized as a practical means of information-sharing with a view to:

(a) identifying local needs;
(b) understanding benefits of interventions;
(c) motivating local people for taking action; and
(d) focusing on available solutions.

Our experiences confirmed the common types of improvements conducive to field
interventions. Interventions tended to be successful when improvements aimed at were: (a)
relatively simple; (b) available at low cost; (c) multifaceted; (d) combined with visible benefits;
(e) flexibly adjusted to local situation; and (f) accessible by using local material and skills.
Low-cost improvements were usually simple and this simplicity apparently helped create
opportunities for action and achieve immediate results. The multifaceted nature of achieved
practical improvements seemed particularly important. Main types of such improvements were
typically seen in materials handling, workstation design, physical environment, welfare
facilities and work organization.
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Promoting participatory processes I
In organizing ergonomic interventions, a special attention was paid to their participatory nature.
In view of the many constraints, particularly in developing countries, taking practical steps for
finding Iocally workable solutions was crucial. This was because occupational health and
ergonomic interventions had to be a local procéss responding 10 tue particular needs of local
people. Our experiences also showed that the best way to facilitate participatory processes was
to focus on group work aimed al solutions.

To sustain active initiative of local research staff and workplace people, direct support
was needed for group work in sharing experiences and identifying workable solutions. The
practical steps cornrnonly used for facilitating participatory interventions included:

(a) group discussion and subsequent group action based on locally achieved examples;
(b) prioritizing different elements of the workplace by group inspections: and
(c) identifying simple improvements first with a view to learning-by-doing.

Good local examples and workplace assessment results were useful inputs so as to help the
participants identify locally available solutions.

Based on the successful experiences of group work processes in pilot intervention
studies, we could jointly organize a series of participatory action training workshops for
workplace improvements. A workshop of 2-3 days cou 1(1 usually motivate trainees 10 learn
form local good examples, examine their own workplace conditions by means of a checklist,
and identify feasible low-cost solutions in multiple aspects. This training approach was similar
to the WISE methodology. It was particularly interesting 10 see tliat such participatory training
could motivate both research staff and workplace people together.

This experience led 10 the recognition of the importance, within the network, of
developing participation tools that could facilitate the assessment of workplace needs and the
identification of practical workplace improvements. The use of “action checklists” listing
feasible actions, combined with small group work, was considered to be extrernely effective in
prioritizing different workplace aspects and focusing on available solutions. As the most
essential tools the following may be mentioned:

(a) audio-visual materials of local low-cost improvements;
(b) action checklists that list locally available simple solutions;
(c) action manuals providing guidance as to how to implement improvements:
(d) practical methods to animate group work (such as brainstorming, gaines, etc.);
(e) work sheets for group work and presentation (photo-sheets, flip-charts, etc.).

It should be noted that, in order to initiate an effective participatory process, providing a I
forum of discussion by local people was by no means sufficient. Participants had to be given
an opportunity to do the planning and implementation of improvernents. Thus, it vas very
important to enable participants 10 base theirjudgement on information on local achievements
and locally available solutions. The above-mentioned tools were closely coupled with this idea
of direct participation

IConclusions

Our experiences of several years in developing a small network for field interventions Ipromoting practical improvements of workers’ health and ergonomics demonstrated the
importance of building on local practice as welI as promoting participatory action. Particularly
important was a combination of (a) presenting locally achieved improvements; (b) group work
methods; and (c) using participatory tools. A clear focus on identifying and implementing Iow
cost improvements was aiways essential.

I



Workplace Checklist

2 Keep transportways wide enough and
even, with ramps of a small inclination

How 10 use the checklist where necessary.

1. Define the work area (o be checked. In the Do you propose action?
case of a small enterprise, the whole
production area can be checked. In the case of O No Q Yes O Priority
a larger enterprise, particular work areas can
be defined for separate checking. Remarks

2. Read through the checklist and spend a few
minutes walking around the work area before
starting 10 check.

____________________________________

3. Read each item carefully. Look for a way to
apply the measure. if necessary ask the 3 Use carts, hand-trucks, rollers and other
manager or workers questions. If the measure wheeled devices when moving
has already been applied or il is not needed,
mark NO under “Do you propose action?” If materials.
you think the measure is worthwhile, mark
YES. Use the space under REMARKS b Do you propose action?
put a description ot your suggestion or its
location. O No O Yes O Priority

After you have gone through the whole items, Remaks
look again al the items you have marked YES.
Choose a few where the benef ils seem Iikely
b be the most important. Mark PRIORITY for
these items.

______________________________________

5. Before finishing, make sure that for each item 4 Provide multi-level shelves or storage
you have marked NO or YES, anci that for racks near the work area for tools raw
some items marked YES you have marked . *

PRIORITY. maLerlals, pa tS an pro uc s.

Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority

1ateriaIs storage and handiing Remarks

Clear and mark transportways.

Do you propose action?
5 Use mobile storage racks for storing and

O No OYes Opriority moving materials, bols and semi
products, using (if necessary) pallets or

Remarks small containers.

Do you propose action?

___________________—

O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks

1



6 Use hoists, conveyers or other 10 Use jigs, ciamps, vices or other fixtures to
mechanical means for moving or lifting hold items while work is done.
heavy materials.

Do you propose action?
IDo you propose action? O No O Yes O Priority

O No O Yes O Priority
Remarks I

Remarks

_______ ______zI

7 lnstead of carrying heavy weights, divide I
them into smaller light weight packages, 11 Provide a conveniently placed “home” for
containers o r trays, ail provided with each tool.

Igood grips or holding points.
Do you propose action?

Do you propose action?
O No O Yes O Priority I

O No O Yes O Priority
Remarks

Remarks I

________

El
12 Change work methods so that the

Work-slabons workers can alternate standing and
sitting while at work.

8 Adjust working height for each worker at Do you propose action? I
elbow level or slightly iower than elbow o No O Yes O Prioritylevel. (If necessary, use foot platforms for
small workers and work item hoiders for Remarks I
tau workers.)

__________—I

Do you propose action?

O No O Yes Opriority
IRemarks 13 Provide chairs or benches of correct

height (with the feet comfortabiy and

_________________________________

flatiy placed on the fioor) with a sturdy

___________________________________

back rest.

9 Put frequently used tools, controls and Do you propose action? I
materials within easy reach of workers.

O No O Yes O Priority

Do you propose action? Remarks I

O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks

________________________

I

I
2



14 Attach labels and signs easy to read in

________________________

order to avoid mistakes.

PhynvirQnment
Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority 18 Add skylights and paint ceilings and

walls in light colours.

Remarks
Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks

Low-cost Hazard Control

______________________

15 Attach proper guards to dangerous —

moving parts of machines and power 19 Provide good lighting by re-positioning

transmission equipment. lamps or by adding local task lights.

Do you propose action? Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks Remarks

16 Use mechanical devices or magazines 20 Ensure safe wiring connectors for
for machine feeding to avoid hazards supplying electricity to equipment and

and increase production. lights.

Do you propose action? Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks Remarks

21 lsolate or screen the sources of dust,

17
Make emergency controls clearly visible hazardous chemicals, noise or heat.

and easy to reach.
Do you propose action?

Do you propose action? O No O Yes O Priority

O No O ‘t’es O Priority
Remarks

Remarks

3



22 Increase natu rai ventilation and
introduce or improve local exhaust
ventilation.

Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks

26 Provide enough tire extinguishers and
tirst-aid equipment within easy reach and
be sure that workers know how to use
them. I

Welfare facilities

23 Provide an adequate supply of cool, safe
drinking water and a separate, hygienic
place for eating.

Do you propose action?

Remarks

O Yes O Priority

27 Provide at least two unobstructed ways
out of every floor or every big room and
make sure that workers know how to
evacuate in an emergency.

Work oraanizalion

I

24 Provide regularly cleaned toilets and
washing facilities (with soap) close to the
work area.

Do you propose action?

O No O Yes O Priority

Remarks

25 Provide resting corners, apart from work
areas, with comfortable sitting
arrangements.

Do you propose action?

Remarks

I
28 Combine tasks so that each worker can

perform varied and interesting work.

29 Set up a small stock of unfinished
products (buffer stock) between different
work-stations in order to keep work flow
constant while allowing self-paced work.

I
I
I

Do you propose action?

Remarks

I
I

Do you propose action?

ONo

Remarks

O Yes O Priority I
I
I

ONo

Do you propose action? I
ONo

Remarks

O Yes O Priority 1
I

Do you propose action?

ONo

Remarks

O Yes O Priority F

O No O Yes O Priority O No O Yes O Priority

I

4



30 Provide opportunities to take short
breaks for strenuous work or work
requiring continuous attention.

Do you propose action?

ONo .OYes

Remarks

O Priority

I
I

5



ERGONOMICS CHECKPOINTS

CHECKPO1NT

- Clear and mark transport routes.

2 - Keep aisles and corridors wide enough to allow two-way

transport

3 - Make the surface of transport routes even, not slippery and

without obstacles

4 - Provide rarnps with a srnall inclination of up to 5 to 8 per cent

instead of srnall stairways or sudden height difference within

the workplace.

5 - Improve the Iayout ofthe work areas so that the need to move

materials is minirnized

6 - Use carts, hand-trucks and other wheeled devices, or rollers,

when moving materials

7 - Use iriobile storage racks to avoid unnecessary loading and

unloading

8 - Use multi-level shelves or racks near the work area in order to

minimize manual transport ofrnaterials

9 - Use mechanical devices for lifting, Iowering and moving heavy

materials

10 - Reduce manual handling of inaterials by using conveyers,

hoists and other mechanical means of transport

1 1 - Instead of carrying heavy weights, divide them into smaller

V Iightweight packages, containers or trays



12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

— Provide handholds, grips or good holding points for ail
packages anci containers

— Eliminate or minirnize height differences when materials are
moved rnanually

- Feed and rernove heavy materials horizontaily by pushing and
pulling them instead of raising and lowering them

- Eliniate tasks that require bending or twisting while handiing
materials

- Keep objects close to the body when carrying

- Raise and lower materials slowly in front of the body without
twisting or deep bending

- When carrying a load for more than a short distance, spread the
Ioad evenly across the shoulders to provide balance and reduce
effort

- Combine heavy lifting with physically lighter tasks to avjid
injury and fatigue and to increase efficiency

- Provide conveniently placed waste containers

- Mark escape routes and keep them clear of obstacles

- Use special-purpose tools for repeated tasks

- Provide safe power tools and make sure that safety guards are
used

- Use hanging tools for operations repeated in the same place

- Use vices and clamps to hold materials or work items



26 - Provide hand support when using precision tools

27 - Minimize the weight oftools (except for striking bols)

28 - Choose tools that can be operated with minimum fbrce

29 - For hand tools, provide the tool with a grip of the proper

thickness, length and shape for easy handiing

30 - Provide hand tools with grips that have adequate friction or
with guards or stoppers to avoid slips and pinches

3 1 - Provide tools with proper insulation to avoid burns and electric
shocks

32 - Minirnize vibration and noise of hand tools

33 - Provide a “home” for each tool

34 - Inspect and maintain hand tools regularly

35 - Train workers before allowing them to use power tools

36 - Provide for enough space and stable footing for power tool
operation

37 - Protect controls to prevent accidentai activation

38 - Make emergency controls clearly visible and easily accessible

from the natural position ofthe operator

39 - Make different controls easy to distinguish from each other

40 - Make sure that the worker can see and reach ail control

comfortably



41 - Locate controls in sequence of operation

42 - Use natural expectations for control movements

43 - Limit the number of foot pedals and, if used, make them easy
to operate

44 - Make displays and signais easy to distinguish from each other
and easy to read

45 - Use rnarkings or colors on displays to help workers understand
what to do

46 - Rernove or cover ail unused dispiays

47 - Use symbols only if they are easiiy understood by local peopie

48 - Make labels and signs easy to see, easy to read and easy to
u nderstand

49 - Use warning signs that workers understancl easily and correctiy

50 - Use jigs and fixtures to make machine operation stable, safe
and efficient

5 1 - Purchase safe machines

52 - Use feeding and ejection devices to keep the hands away from
dangerous parts of machi nery

53 - Use properiy fixed guards or barriers to prevent contact with
moving parts of machines

54 - Use interiock barriers to make it impossible for workers to
reach dangerous points when the machine is in operation

I
I



55 — lnspect, clean and maintain machines regularly, including
electric wiring

56 - Train workers for safe and efficient operations

57 — Adjust the working height for each worker at elbow level or
slightly below it

58 — Make sure that smaller workers cati reach control and materials
in a natural posture

59 - Make sure that the largest worker bas enough space for
moving the legs and body easily

60 - Place frequently used materials, tool and control within easy
reach

61 - Provide a stable multi-purpose work surface at each
workstati on

62 - Provicle sitting workplaces for workers performing tasks
requiring precision or detailed inspection of work items, and
standing workplace for workers performing tasks requiring
body movernents and greater force

63 - Make sure that the workers can stand naturally, witli weight on
both feet, and perforrn work close 10 and in front ofthe body

64 - Allow workers to alternate standing and sitting at work as
much as possible

65 - Provide standing workers with chairs or stools for occasional
sitting

66 - Provide sitting workers with good adjustable chairs with a

backrest



.1
67 - Provide adjustable work surface for workers who aiternate I

work between srnail and large objects

68 - Use a clisplay-and-keyboard workstation, such as a visitai
display unit (VDU), that workers can adjust

69 - Provide eye examination and proper glasses for workers using
a visuai dispiay unit (VDU) reguiarly I

70 - Provide up-to-date training for visitai display unit (VDU)
workers

71 - Invoive workers in the improved design of tiieir own

workstat ion

72 - Increase the use ofdaylight

73 - Use light colors for walls and ceilings when more light is
n eeded

74 - Light up corridors, staircases, ramps and other areas where
people may be

75 - Light up the work area eveniy to minimize changes in
bri ghtness

76 Provide sufficient lighting for workers so that they can work
efficientiy and cornfortabiy at ail times

77 - Provide local lights for precision or inspection work

78 - Relocate light sources or provide shieids to eliminate direct
glare

79 - Remove shiny surfaces from the worker’s field of vision to
elirninate indirect glare

I
I
I



80 - Choose an appropriate visual task background for tasks
requiring close , continuous attention

8 1 - Clean windows and maintain light sources

82 - Protect the worker from excessive heat

83 - Protect the workplace from excessive outside heat and cold

84 - Isolate or insulate sources ofheat or colci

85 — Enstali effective local exhaust systems which allow efflcient

and safe work

86 Increase the use of natural ventilation when needecl to improve

the indoor clirnate

87 - Improve and maintain ventilation systems to ensure good

workplace air quality

88 - Isolate or cover noisy machines or part of machine

89 - Maintain tools and machines regularly in order to reduce noise

90 - Make sure that noise does flot interface with communication,

safety and work efficiency

91 - Reduce vibration effecting workers in order to improve safety,

health and work efficiency

92 - Choose electric hand lamps that are well insulated against

shock and heat

93 - Ensure safe wiring connections for equiprnent and lights

94 - Protect workers forrn chemical risks so that they cati perforrn

their work safety and efficiently



I
95 - Provide and maintain good changing, washing and sanitary I

facilities to ensure good hygiene and tidiness

96 — Provide drinking facilities, eating areas and rest rooms to
ensure good performance and welI-being

97 - Improve welfare facilities and services together with workers

98 - Provide a place for worker’s meetings ami training

99 - Clearly niark areas requiring the use of personal protectiVe
equipment

1 00 - Provide personal protective equipment that gives adequate
protection I

101 - Choose weII-fltted and easy-to -maintain personal protective
equipment vlien risks cannot be elilninate(l hy other means

1 02 - Ensure regular tise of personal protective equipment hy proper Iinstructions, adaptation trials and training

103 - Make sure that everyone uses personal protective equipment I
where it is needed

104 - Make sure that personal protective equipment is acceptable to
the workers

105 - Provide support for cleaning and maintaining per sonal
protective equipment regularly I

1 06 - Provide proper storage for personal protective equipment

107 - Assign responsibility for day-to-day cleaning and
housekeeping

I
I
I
I



I

I 1 08 - Involve workers in planning their day-to-day work

1 109 — Consuit workers on improving working—lime arrangements

I 1 I O - Solve work problems by involving workers in groups

111 — Consuit workers when there are changes in production and

I when improvernents are needed for safèr, casier and more
efficient work

112 — Reward workers for their help in improving productivity and

the workplace

I
l 13 - Inform workers frequently about the resuits oftheir work

114 — Train workers to take responsibility and give them the means

i For making improvements in their jobs

11 5 — Provide opportunities for easy communication and mutual

I support at the workplace

I 116 - Provide opportunities for workers to learn new skills

11 7 - Set up work groups, each of which collectively carnes out

I work and is responsible for its resu Its

1 11 8 — Improve jobs that are diflcuIt and disliked in order to increase

productivity in the long mn

1 119 - Combine tasks to make the work more interesting and varied

I 120 - Set up the small stock of unfinished products (buffer stock)

between di fferent workstations

12 t - Combine visual display work with other tasks to increase

productivity and reduce fatigue



I
122 - Provide short and frequent pauses during continuous visual I

display work

123 - Consider worker’s skill preferences in assigning people tojobs

124 - Adapt facilities and equiprnent to disableci workers 50 that they I
can do their jobs safely and efficiently

125 - Give due attention to the safety and health ofpregnant woman

126 - Take measures so that older workers can perform work safely

and efficiently

127 - Establish ernergency plants to ensure correct emergency
operations, easy access to facilities and rapid evacuation 1

128 - Learn about and share ways to improve your workplace from
good exaniples in your own enterprise or in other enterprise

II

I
I

I
I
I

I
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An

Ergonomic Approach to Job Design & Hazard Abatement

George Hagglund
University of Wisconsin - Madison

Madison, Wisconsin USA

BackgroundErgonomics is the scientific study of human work.1 It has been around for a long time, and

formally recognised since World War Il. 11 is also called “human engineering,” or “human

factors engineering,” and essentially tries to apply scientific information concerning human

beings to the design of objects, systems and environments for human use.2

The objective of ergonomics is to try to match the job to the worker, and/or the product to

the user, and thus covers both those who make the product and those who ultimately use

il. And it tries to adapt the job or product to the environrnent in which il is used. We are not

good at this -- we adopt the ideas 0f others in slavish fashion, not noting that the
environment in which we use a tool or machine may be substantially different from that

where it came. We use trucks and automobiles which were designed for a cold climate and

frequently don’t take into account that a hot climate may requ ire concerns about cooling or

ventilation which did not rank as importantly where the machine or product was developed.

Third-world countries may be particularly affected by this problem.

There is no such thing as a single discipline called “ergonomics.” It is multi-disciplinary, and

may include medical practitioners, psychologists, engineers, human resource people,
nurses, managers, and a wide variety of others. It is only by pooling the information
available concerning people or jobs that we can be helpful when it cornes to bad job design

and elimination of the physical, psychological, and emotional problems that cari result.

Bad job design costs money and eats up human beings. But because we are the kind of
creature we are, we tend to accept as job, for what it is, good or bad. If suffering or risk is
part of the situation, we accept it more often than not, as something that cannot be
changed. In countries where labour is cheap, a decision may be made to simply ignore job
design problems at a trernendous cost to the working population.

Bad job design interferes with achievement of high productivity and good quality of product

and services. Unfortunately, solutions to job design problems are too often viewed as
simply a way to eliminate hazards and not also as a means to get people b change their
ways of doing their job, working smarter, not harder, and leaving work at the end of the day
feeling better and more productive.

Another regrettable problem relates to the typical engineer’s and supervisor’s lack of
understanding 0f basic human physiology and the limitations of the human body. Just a
little knowledge of what kind of work damages tendons and soft tissues would go a long

way toward development of working procedures which are kinder to the human body.

When we invent a new machine, process, chemical compound, or work method, we tend to

concern ourselves more with the production purpose and not enough with potential

problems that may be built into the original design. Engineers or inventors design the
equipment attain a production goal, not because they know what effect their innovation will
have on others. Il is not until il is out in the workplace that its flaws become visible.

1 Stephen Pheasant, Ergonomics, Work and Health, Macmillan Press, Ltd. London, 1993, p.3
2 Pheasant, op cit, p. 4
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Typical manifestations of job design probiems

There are a number of clear signais that probiems exist when any cf the foliowing are
found:3

• Work-related pain, fatigue, or psychological stress
• Acute muscle injuries
• Tendonitis, tendon injuries, spasms
• “Home-made” job redesign (pads, cushions, biocks, or other worker changes) I• Back pain or injuries
• Postural deformities
• Long-term degenerative changes to extremities or back I• Worker avoidance cf certain jobs or tasks

In the United States, nearly half of ail injuries are, one way or another, related to job
design, improper working procedures, or Iack 0f training. Repetitive strain injuries, which
are only recently (in the Iast 25 years) getting attention, are directly related te work method
and stress from overuse. In some countries including Australia, repetitive strain injuries
have assumed epidemic proportions since 1980. Why weren’t they spotted eariier?
Perhaps because 0f mis-diagnosis or because employees didn’t realise they were job
related.

. ICauses of RSI or Chronic Trauma Disorders

To a significant degree, much of the applied ergonomics work is based on principies cf Iscientific management, or “Fordism” as il is sometimes called, Just like the assembly une
produced a new system for manufacturing and processing work, the system cf job analysis,
a critical part cf the process of investigating causes of CTD and RSI problems in the
workplace.4

There are six work activities that are directly related to causes of CTD problems. Whiie the Ijobs may be designed in different ways, once the key problems are know, it becomes easy
to assess e workplace and identify causes of injuries. These are:

1. Application of force - If the job requires application of mechanical effort in pressing,
pushing, pulling, twisting, lifting, other physical activities

2. Posture (Motion) - If working procedure require performing tasks in an awkward
posture, then injury is Iikely to resuit. This includes bending, working with the shoulders
or back in an off-center position, reaching beyond the normal length cf the arm Irepetitively or behind.the trunk 0f the body. Motion can result in, negative effects from
acceleration, deceleration, weightlessness, disorientation resulting therefrom, and
Chronic Trauma Syndrome or injury is Iikely to result. I

3. Repetition - If the same activity has te be done over and over again, hundreds or,
thousands cf times, then this can be related to CTS (Chronic Trauma Syndrome). In
general it becomes a major problem when combined with one cf more cf the previcus
factors shown.

Pheasant, Stephen, op cit, chapters 2-5.
‘ Torsteri Bjôrkman, “The Rationalisation Movement in perspective and some ergonomicimplications,” Ergonomics, Spring, 1995, pp. 111-117 I

2
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4. Duration - This refers to the time elapsed when a specific exertion is perfôrmed or a

posture is assumed. In more detail, duration is the movement or exertion time for a

specific
muscle-tendon group or body region, (eg. right hand and wrist). The

assumption is that the longer force is exerted on a particular part of the body, the more

likely that probiems wiIl occur if posture is bad or there are job design probiems 0f other

types.
5. Vibration - The Iast major cause of CTS is reiated 10 vibration, and sound. Short-term

exposure
causes littie physiological effect, but Iong-term exposure can possibly cause

damage to the back, internai organs, nervous, and circuiatory systems.

6.

Temperature (CoId especially) - Low temperatures can expose body parts to

musculoskeletai disorders, but injury resuits from cutaneous sensory sensitivity, manuai

dexterity, and grip strength, which in turn results in injury.

Human error as a cause

To some safety and health peopie, human error has a connotation of blame.5 Instead it

should be looked at as an incident whose cause has to be investigated. And they may be

due more to the nature of work to be performed or equipment, or a combination of human

behaviour and work surroundings, as to human failure. The categories of human error

include:

• Errors of omission - where a worker fa ils to do something

• Errors of commission - where an act is performed incorrectly

• Sequence error - where a step or task is done ouI of sequence

• A timing error - where a person fails b perform the action within the aliotted time

The Process for Working with Erg onomic Problems6

It has to be recognised that cumulative trauma disorders are associated with multiple work

and non-work-related factors, including work processes, methods, equipment, bols,
materials, schedules, incentives and other aspects of work organization. Any program that

intends to look into eliminating the hazards associated with these factors should include the

following:

Assumption of responsibility by management - 10 control work-related CTDs by
establishing procedures b identify and control recognised risk factors. These inciude

education & training of employees in signs of CTDs, employee procedures from reporting

problems, heiping to survey through job analysis and design functions, protect employees

from reprisai for reporting injuries or potentiai CTD risk factors, or access to a health care
provider. Provide job incumbents with opportunity to become famiiiar with jobs and tasks,

modify jobs and for accommodate empioyees who have functionai limitations secondary ta
CTDs as determined by Health Care Providers, and ensure empioyee privacy and
confidentiaiity regarding medical conditions idenbified during the assessment.

Mark S. Sanders & Ernest McCormick, Human Factors in Engineering & Design, Seventh Edition,
McGraw-HiU, New York, 1993, pp. 655-656.
6 From: National Safety Council, Control of Work-Related Cumulative Trauma Disorders, Part 1:

UpperExtremities, ltasca, IL, 1996, Section 4-2 - 4-6.

3
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Employees - Should follow applicable workplace health & safety rules and work
cooperatively with management to identify and help correct ergonomic and work procedure
problems.

Develop a written document describing program - Specify objectives, tasks, schedule,
personnel ta handie program, thase who will oversee program, identify key players, training
necessary, resources needed, mechanism for communicating, and how program evaluating
will be handled.7

1. Provide employee and manager training - Train peaple ta handle medical
management, job analysis and design of medical management components of the
program.

2. Seek employee involvement - Ta control work-related CTD problems, employee I
involvement is a powerful toal, since they need ta understand and contribute ta the
averali campanents af the wark ta be done. These activities can be carried out through
joint committees, a hazard surveillance and reparting system, or turned aver ta an
ergonamics team far them 10 wark an.

3. Identify exposed and injured employees and work-related risk factors - Thraugh Iassessment 0f medical recards, injury reports and use af employee survey methads.

4. Evaluate affected employees - Perfarm medical assessments to determine health Icondition, determine whether work-related, make conclusions about possible treatment
or necessary actions 10 remove the employee from the source of the problem.

5. Evaluate identified jobs - ldentify forceful, repetitive or sustained postures inherent in
the job by direct observation or fram job descriptions, weights of work abjects and tools,
production standards, if any, and length of the warkday. Look far insufficient rest,
pause or recavery times. ldentify extreme, repeated or long expasure ta vibration from
available information, and look far cold temperatures if they are present in elements of
the job. I

6. Develop and implement workplace interventions - Essentially, this means ta re
design the job as best can be done ta remave the causal factors resulting in erganomic
and CTD problems that are causing multiple or severe injury ta employees.

7. Implement the ergonomic control program - By establishing priarities for prevention
and cantrol activities, and fallowing thraugh an each af the steps described in preceding
sections.

Working with employees and the union

Building an ergonomics program inta the high performance work organization, such as are
being tried in the United States, makes sense in three ways. First, it suggests ta
emplayees that the organization is not salely focused an improving the way the campany
functians but is also concerned about worker welfare. Second, it remaves a major
roadblock to organisatianal change -- it helps to persuade warkers that change can be
beneficial, or at least better than the current status quo. And third, the changes help make
the organizatian mare efficient as individual work stations are re-designed in the interest of
worker well-being and productivity. I

National Safety Council, op cit, pp.

I



Joint Committees - Joint committees have been around since the 1930s. initially they
were intended to provide employees with a voice by which they couid make their safety
concerns known whiie the employer retained a veto on any proposai which they did not
choose ta fund and or impiement. In some workpiaces they functioned well, but in many
they didn’t, simpiy because workers quickly determined that littie was going ta happen as a
resuit of their efforts. During the 1970s, however, they became more important as
employers discovered that empioyees wouid go ta the government with a safety complaint
if they didn’t give their concerns a fair hearing first. And the federai governrnent cf the
United States encouraged joint labor-management participation in hazard abatement. The
praposed ergonomic standard currently being considered includes a joint participation
component.

The committee complement - Who shouid serve on a joint ergonomic comrnittee?
Certainiy the employer’s safety officer, members of the unian’s safety cammittee, and key
supervisors whose departments have reported high levels cf Chranic Trauma Disorders. It
is important that the union, if one represents empioyees, has sorne input into appointing or
electing worker representatives. Whoever is chosen, they shouid be interested in safety
and health and capable of iearning how to deal with erganomics prablems.

Training - What kind of training wili the cornrnittee members need? They need training in
the basics cf ergonomics, what the key wark activities that cause CTDs are, where injuries
are most prevaient in the workplace, how ta work cooperativeiy on a committee, typical
solutions ta ergonamic probiems, and how to conduct a hazard investigation. And
depending upon how much authority the camrnittee is given, they may need sarne training
in work physiology, engineering contrais and warking procedures designed ta reduce
expasures ta CTDs (job rotation, use cf breaks, revision of production standards, etc.). in
generai, a one-week training program, plus occasionai refresher training, is sufficient ta get
an ergonomics committee or team going.

Committee responsibility & authority -What shouid the responsibilities of the ergonomics
cammittee be? They shouid be given considerabie responsibiiity far hazard assessment,
design of jobs ta eliminate hazards, and corning up with solutions ta ergonomic problems.
And they wiil need a budget and some autharity ta spend money an solutions. This last is
one that upper management gives up reiuctantiy. The interesting thing is that ergonomic
committees tend ta be more thrifty about spending funds than the managers themselves,
and the risk cf over-spending can be guarded against by setting up a review system. But,
under no circumstances shouid the cammittee feei that it does net have the respansibiiity ta
carry out their functions.

The safety officer -The empiayer’s safety afficer, instead cf being the persan responsible
far caming up with solutions ta prablems identified by the cornrnittee, should instead be a
facilitatorwhcse raie it is.ta heip the erganamics committee carry out its function. He
shauld encourage the cornmittee to brainstarm solutions, corne up with unorthodox
possibilities, and facus their attentian on the most seriaus problerns first.

Positive feedback - When an ergonomics committee is functioning weli, the feedback in
terms af the organization quickly becomes apparent. Thase workers who have benefited
fram irnprovements in job design take an a more positive attitude toward management, and
aimost aiways are able ta improve their productivity. The Union as an arganization begins
ta develop support among its members for cooperatian with managnent as they see
positive changes occur.

5



Chapter 15

Shift Work

Shift work is flot a new phenomenon. Scherrer (1981) reported that
in Ancient Rome, transportation of goods had to be performed at night
in order to reduce traffic congestion. However, il is only during the
last century, alter Edison’s invention of the lamp, that shift work has
become widely adopted in industry. This is concomitant with several
trends in industry and society:

1. Process industries. Many modem industries such as power plants
and steel works cannot close at night.

2. Economic pressures. Companies olten prefer to introduce a second
and a third shift because production machinery is expensive and
cannot be duplicated. In addition, shift work makes it possible for
individuals to work overtirne, which is less expensive and is often
perceived as less risky than recruiting additional employees.

3. Service sector demands. In the service sector there are many types
o! job where people are needed around the dock (nurses,
physicians, policemen, transportation workers, and restaurant
employees).

In this chapter we take a broad definition o! shift work as being
anything outside the hours o! 7.00 am and 6.00 pm (Monk and Foikard,
1992). With this broad definition, approximately 20_30% of the
workforce participates in shift work. A later study found that 22% o!
the working population were shift workers: 16% o! full-timers and 47%
of part-timers (MeIIor, 1986). Similar figures have been estimated in
the UK and Sweden (Monk and Folkard, 1992). In the USA, Tasto and
Colligan (1977) estimated the percentage of shift workers in several
job categories (Table 15.1).

Table 15.1 Percentage of shift workers in varlous
industries in the USA

Type o! industry Shift workers
(%)

Postal workers 45.8
Food workers 42.7
Hospitals 36.9
Rubber/plastic 35.0
Railroad 32.7
Tobacco 32.8
Printing 28.5
Welfare 21.8
Chemical 19.7
Education 17.0

143



144 Ergonomics of manufacturing

There are two types of operation: around-the-clock, usually involving
three shifts; and operations involving fewer hours. The around-the
dock operation, and in particular the hours from 12 midnight to
400 am cause severe problems in terms of health, fatigue, and lost
produdtivity, and these problems are the major focus of this chapter.

Shitts are usually designated as ‘morning shifi’, ‘aftemoon shift’
and ‘night shift’. There are other common names: ‘day sliift’, ‘swing
shiit’, and ‘graveyard shift’, or simply ‘shift 1’, shift 2’ and ‘shift ‘ IIn this chapter we use the first designation, as illustrated in Table 15.2.

15.1 Example: How In 1981, the author visited an underground metal mine in the southern

Not to Schedule USA. During interviews with the workers il was obvious that many of
them suffered fatigue from participating in shift work. It turned out

Shift Work that there were only two shifts, and the working hours had a beautiful
symmetry:

Shift 1: 7.00 am-3.00 pm.
Shift 2: 7.00 pm-3.00 am. I

We asked a manager why there were 4 hours of non-work starting
at 3.00 pm. He gave the following explanation: the work procedures
were identical for both crews. Al first when they arrived they would
transport ore and rocks which had jusi been blasted by the previous
shift. Then they would start drilling holes for blasting, and at the end
of the shift they would blast. Many years ago it used 10 be that blasting
agents produced lots of smoke, and il was necessary b ventilate the
mine for 4 hours before the next crew cou Id come in. However, with
modem types of blasting agent ventilation is no longer necessary. We
told the manager that the problems with shift work would be eliminated
if the second crew could work from 3.00 pm to 11.00 pm. But they
did flot even want to try: ‘We would hale 10 renegotiate the contract
with the union!’

15.2 Circadian The basic physiological problem with shift work is that the body

Rhythms establishes a 24-hour rhythm which is difficult In change. Figure 15.1
illustrates the so-called ‘diurnal’ or ‘circadian’ changes in oral
temperature over 24 hours. The temperature is at a maximum at about
4.00 pm and at a minimum at about 4.00 am. Many other body
mechanisms (heart rate, breathing rate, body temperature, excretion
of many types of hormones, and urine production), follow the same
sinusoidal pattern (Chapanis, 1971). Assume that a person starts
working the night shift (10.00 pm—6.00 am) instead of the morning shift
(6.00 am-2.00 pm). lt would then take about 1 week 10 flatten out the
sinusoidal curve and about 3 weeks to reverse the waveform. However,
as illustrated in Figure 15.1 the pattern is neyer quite reversed. The
circadian changes are smaller for a person who works the night shift
as compared with those for a person who works the morning shift.

Table 15.2 Typical working hours in shift work

Name of shift Typical working lime

Morning shift 6 am-2 pm (6.00-14.00 h)
Afternoon shift 2 pm 10 pm (14.00 22.00 h)
Night shift 10 pm-6 am (22.00-06.00 h)

I
I
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Figure 15.1 Diurna! (or circadian) rhythm of oral temperature. (A) The normal
pattern for day work. (B) There is a flattening after one week and reversai
of the curve after 3 weeks of working on the riight shift

In other words, if seems to be impossible to adjust totally to night
time work.

There are many reasons for this Iack o! adjustment. The most
important component may be daylight. Daylight is a very forceful cue
in indicating the time o! day. In German, this phenomenon is referred
to as a Zeitgeber (literally, time-giver). Some recent research has
shown that exposure f0 daylight Ievels (more than 2000 lux) o!
illumination increases alertness during night shifts, and suppresses
the production of melatonin (a sleep-inducing hormone). But there are

also many environmental and social Zeitgebers (Monk and Foikard,
1992). lI is easier to sleep during the night-time because there is less
disturbing noise and there are no social activities. On the other hand,

a night worker suffers more f rom daytime noise and daytime activities,

and family and friends also disturb the sleeping pattern.

15.3 Problems with
Shift Work

There are many problems with working the night shift. Some o! these
problems have been well documented, whereas others have been

suggested but flot yet verified by research (Table 15.3). Some o! the
items listed in the Table 15.3 warrant some comment. It is evident

Shift work
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Table 15.3 Typical problems associated with working the night shift

Fatigue. On average a night-shift worker sleeps 1.5 h less

Health disorders. Stomach problems, digestive disorders, and possibly
an increased rate of cardiovascular disease I

Disruption of social life. With family, friends, labour unions, meetings,
and other gatherings

Decreased productivity. More for knowledge-based tasks than skiU- and
rule-based tasks

Safety. Accident rates may increase

that shift workers have a much higher rate of stomach problems than
daytime workers (Monk and Folkard, 1992). Part of the probiem is that
the sensation o! appetite is tied to the circadian cycle. Shift workers
are hungry at the ‘wrong times’, and go to the toilet at the ‘wrong
times’. The appetite is suppressed while people are asleep and is
greater during daytime. individuais starting on the night shift wili carry
their daytime habits along until they have adjusted. In addition, shift
workers eat more junk food than do daytime workers. One reason for
this may be that the company cafeteria is closed and there are no
cooked meals available. A shift of the circadian cycle also disturbs
the digestive functions.

One o! the basic problems with research on shift work is that, while
some individuals like it, about 20% o! the population has severe
difficulties and will neyer adjust. Perhaps their constitution is not robust
enough to cope with shift work, and perhaps those who remain in shift
work are physically stronger and have better health. Therefore the
population o! study may be biased to start with, and there cannot be
a fair scientific comparison.

The possibility o! an increased rate of cardiovascular disease in shift
workers has been suggested, but this is difficuit to verify. The most
convincing study o! increased heart disease was performed in Sweden
(Knutsson et al., 1986). This study involved 50 workers in a paper miii.
It showed that after 10-15 years of exposure to shift work, the risk
o! heart disease was doubled compared with a population of workers
on day shift. But there were many uncontrolled factors. in addition
to shift work there might have been differences related to life-style,
diet, and so forth, although some o! these factors were taken into
account in the study. To draw firm conclusions more research is
necessary.

The disruption of social lite is another important consequence of
shift work. Night work can make it impossible to participate in
gatherings of family and friends and other social functions. This is
one of the major reasons why several countries in Europe propose
a fast rotating shift-work schedule, with 2 or 3 days at most on each
type of shift (Table 15.4).

15.4 Effects on it has been difficuit to establish in research whether productivity is

Performance and reduced during the night shift. One of the probiems is that the type
of work tasks are often different, so there cannot be fair comparisons

Productivity with daytime work. For example, some plants schedule maintenance
work during the night shiit, whereas in other plants maintenance work

I
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Table 15.4 The effect of shift work on social activities and leisure activities
(adapted from Knauth et aI., 1983)

Not enough time for Shitt workers Day workers
(%) (%)

Social events 87 22
Cultural events 72 11
Friends 80 13
Family 72 11
Hobbies 67 17

is performed during the day shift. There is also a lack of supervisors

and managers during the night shift, which means that group morale

can suffer.
The consensus from the research is that simple skill-based and rule

based tasks do flot suifer as much during shiit work. Cognitive,

knowledge-based tasks requiring deep thinking’ are more affected.

A study by Bjerner and Swensson (1953) evaluated records of error

irequency in reading meters at a gas company. The error frequency

was greatest at 3.00 am. Browne (1949) evaluated the speed of

switchboard operators. The slowesi responses were obtained between
3.00 am and 7.00 am.

Several studies have pointed to the effect of circadian rhythms on
accidents. Foikard et aI. (1978) showed that the frequency of minor
accidents is the greatest at 5.00 am. Harris and Mackie (1977)
investigated accidents involving US interstate truck drivers, due to
falling asleep. They found that the accident rate was 20 times as high
at 5.00 am as at 12 noon.

One of the most quoted, although least conclusive, events is that
the Three Mile Island nuclear accident occurred during the night shiit.
The occurrence of this event was traced to human error and may not
have occurred during daytime (Monk and Folkard, 1992).

1 5.5 Improving Guidelines that can be used for scheduling shift work and for selecting

Shift Work individuals to participate in shift work are listed below.

15.5.1 Type of Work The length of the shift should be related to the type of work. For light
work a 1 2-hour shiit could be contemplated. In fact, most workers like
12-hour shiits (Miller, 1992). There is better job satisfaction, improved
morale, and reduced absenteeism. But alertness and thus safety may
decline, and workers may work at a siower pace.

For heavy physical or complex mental (knowledge-based) work shiits
should be no more than 8 hours, and may be only 6 or 7 hours, during
the night.

Visual inspection and visual monitoring is extremely difficult during
the night time. This is a low vigilance task. The arousal level is low
even during daylight hours and at night time many operators simply
fali asleep. Rohmert and Luczak (1978) investigated operators sorting
letters in the German Post Office. After working for only 2 hours on
a night shift the fatigue became overwhelming. In addition, during the
critical hours of 3.00-5.00 am the error rate in sorting letters increased
significantly. Due to the problems with fatigue and because missorted
letters are extremely costly for the postal system, it was decided to
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abolish the night shift - a radical solution for any operation. For these
reasons visual inspection and quality control should flot be scheduled
for the early morning hours.

MiIler (1992) suggested that the number of hours could be reduced
for the night shift. It might be advisable to use a shift schedule of 8-hour
morning, 9-hour afternoon, and 7-hour night (8M-9A-7N) or,
alternatively, 8M-1OA-6N or 9M-9A--6N. This may allow the worker
to deal more appropriateiy with the greater arnount of stress
experienced during the night shilt.

15.5.2 Shift Work There is an in!mite number of ways o! arranging a shift-work schedule.
Schedules Here we restrict ourselves to the most difficult case: 7 days of operation

using four shift crews. Knauth et aI. (1979) pointed out that the 40-hour
working week is cumbersome and limiting, and that a 42-hour week
allows an even distribution of worktime across workers on ail shifts,
because:

7 days/week x 24 hours/day = 168 hours/week I
42 hours/crew x 4 crews = 168 hours/week

Thus, the week is nicely divided into four 42-hour segments. IIn the German and Scandinavian countries there is a clear
preference for fast, forward-rotating shifi schedules. The philosophy
is that the number of consecutive night shifts should be as few as
possible. Preferably, there should be only one consecutive night shift
in a shift schedule. In the schedule in Table 5.5 severai important
principles have been incorporated: I• It takes 4 weeks to go through the cycle. The shorter the cycle,

the easier it is for the worker to keep track of it.
• After each night shift there is at Ieast 24 hours of rest.
• The long weekend at the end of the first week is much appreciated.
• The shift assignments rotate forward: from morning to afternoon

to night. I
Forward rotation is advantageous because the true diurnal cycle is
doser to 25 than 24 hours. That is, people have a tendency cf wanting
te go to bed 1 hour later every night. This has been proven in
investigations where people live in isolation for a long period of time
without any time cues (as if they are living in a dark, isolated cave).

The main philosophy behind this shift-work pattern is that workers
are supposed to remain adjusted to the daytime schedule. Usually
it is possible to work a single night shift without being overly tired.
0f course the one disadvantage of this shift-work pattern is the

Table 15.5 A rapid forward-rotating 8-hour shift system with four crews
and a 4-week cycle for a 42-hour week: each crew will work 21 shifts
of 8 hours each (total 168 hours)

Week Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. En. Sat. Sun.

1 N - M A N - -

2 - M A N - M M
3 M A N - M A A
4 A N - M A N N

M, Morning shift; A, atternoon shiit; N, night shiit; •, rest.

I

I
I
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sequence of three nights at the end of week 4 and beginning of week 1.
Labour unions in Germany and the Scandinavian countries have

claimed that this type of schedule improves family lite and social lite
(Rutenfranz et al., 1985). But the tradition elsewhere in the world is
different. In the USA it is comnion to have a slowly rotating shift

schedule with one week devoted b each shift. Monk and Folkard

(1992) suggested that this might be the worst possible policy, since
there is insufficient time for the body to adjust to the new work patterns

(see Figure 15.1). A much slower speed o! rotation with 3 weeks or
more in one shift would allow circadian adjustment. The main

controversy has been discussed in detail by Monk (1986) and revolves

around the loss o! nocturnal orientation during free weekends, which
break down the adjustment to the night-time schedule.

Two alternative fast-rotating shift-work schedules, the so-called

‘metropolitan rota’, or ‘2-2 2 shift system’, and the ‘continental rota’,

or ‘2-2-3 shift system’, are displayed in Table 15.6 (Knauth et al.,

1979). The numbers refer b the number of days on each shift. We

provide these examples to illustrate the endless number o! com

binations that exist for shift-work schedules. However, in the European

tradition, the schedules illustrated in Tables 15.5 and 15.6 are among

the better ones.
There are social advantages in starting the morning shift either at

7.00 am or 8.00 am instead o! 6.00 am; the family can have breakfast

together. The preferred starting hours would then be 7-15-23 or

8-16-24.

15.5.3 Selecting Some individuals, although they volunteer to participate in shift work,

Individuals for may eventually have difficulties in coping. Usually they are at a

Shift Work disadvantage from the very beginning. There are several factors which

can be used to predict if individuals can be expected to have difficulties

with shift work (Tepas and Monk, 1986). Managers and workers should
be informed about these factors, since they are linked to satisfaction

and success on the job (Table 15.7).

Table 15.6 The metropolitan rota (2-2-2) and the continental rota (2-2_3)
shitt systems: both systems assume 4 crews and 42-hour weeks; The
metropolitan rota has an 8-week cycle and the continental rota a 4-week cycle

Metropolitan rota
Week No. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. En. Sat. Sun.

1 M M AA N N -

2 - M M A A N N
3 -

- M M A A N
4 N -

- M M A A
5 A N N -

- M M
6 A N N -

- M M
7 A A N N -

- M
8 M A A N N - -

Continen ta! rota
1 M M A A N N N
2 -

- M M A A A
3 N N -

- M M M
4 A A N N - - -

M, Morning shiit; A, afternoon shift; N, night shitt; -, rest.
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Table 15.7 Individual factors that are like!y (o cause problems in
adapting (o shift work

• People living alone do flot adjust as easily
• More difficuit for people with gastric or digestive disorders
• People with inadequate sleeping facilities suffer more
• Over 50 years of age
• Morning-type individuals (larks)
• Second job or heavy domestic duties
• Epileptics

Family members usually support a shift worker and make
concessions. A wife of a shift worker had bought a white-noise
generator for her husband to diminish the impact of noise during the
daytime; the bedroom had special curtains to make if completely dark;
and meals were served at special times to help her husband to adjust
to the shift-work schedule.

With increasing age it seems that individuals become more set in
their circadian rhythm. There is also a change towards a pattern of
‘morningness’, indicating that individuals tend to go to bed earlier and
wake up earlier. Morningness is indeed one of the greater obstacles
to shift work. Oquist (1970) established differences between morning
types’ and ‘evening types’, and Home and Ostberg (1976) have
published a questionnaire which can be used to distinguish between
morning and evening types. This questionnaire can be used to help
select ‘evening types’ who are more suitable for shift work.

Several medical conditions could disqualify an individual from hift Iwork. People with gastrointestinal problems get worse. Epileptics have
a higher rate of seizures during the night shift.

1 5.6 Recommended An excellent text on shift work is: Making Shiftwork Tolerable (Monk

Reading and Folkard, 1992).
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